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RADIO STARS 

) "In no other napkin can you find 
these exclusive Kotex features" nate.a .,t.d.:. 

"CAN'T CHAFE" 
The new Kotex 
gore lasting 

e freedom. 
The 

and 
e il 

,ors á y aeeee 
-ell obabng.all irri- 
tation 
B ,ids oulytea 
c 

ushioned - the 
center surface is 
left free co absorb. 

"CAN'T FAIL" "CAN'T SHOW" 
gecurityatall times . ¡ +' The sheerest dress, 

./1 

.Koreaessnresit! ss11 the closest - f ring 
special than- gown reveals 
lad cent guides 1 

ytlutale when 
moisture he hole 

Tou 
wear eKu x. 

length of the pad. The not 
Gives "body' but only rounded but 

t bulk. finds flattened and ta- 
iog. The 

_ 

e ped beddes. Ab. 
Korea faller is 

ab 
i solute invisiblity 

lillen more so tiny wrinkles 
bent than cotton. wbzrsoever. 

IN THE BLUE BOX 
Regular A`otes 

3 TYPES OF 
KOTEX 

to suit different women 
and for different days 

fortheardinaryneatl of moat 

Ied.eomASe.f,iooa< 
tion wish ewm. remrnn. 
The mJlons who ve rom- 
plerel' saesfed.. h 

v 
Rn.narun 

IN THE GREEN BOX 
,Inini or Knees 

Each type offers all of the exclusive 
Kotes features 

NOW a way has been found 

to give u grmter comfort 
at when comfort means so 
much. 

There are certain days when you 
require more protection than on 
others. That's why the Koren 
Laboratories developed three differ- 
ent types of Korea ... the Regular. 
theJraua' (slightly narrower), and 
Shiro. which offers extra protection. 

Select Kotex, day by day, accord- 
ing to your own personal needs, 
perhaps one type for today, another 
for tomorrow. Some women may 
need all three apes of Kotes. 
Discover for yourself what a dif- 
ference this can make in your 
comfort and pro.eso.,n. 

iKñw 
er 

.Tñótu:é 
nme rn, e 

ocM1ded.e 

THE BROWN :I 

WONDERSOFT KOTEX 

ion i 

Fror mare eretaren ea some 
days in, only 
,o 

m.bsorb n.rThe ar i 
Von Knra. n a 

eiiáó 

QUEST 
the Positfre Deodorant 

Ponder for 
Personal D.,rni,,ess 
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Papa Bing and the three Crosby 
choir boys just before rehearsing 
their theme song, "Thirty Baby 
Fingers and Thirty Baby Toes.' 

i the Hart id9ae- 
Have You Noticed: 

RADIO STARS 
JUNIOR? 

It's a section for the children, with 
pictures, news and stories of their 
favorite radio stars and programs. 

Have you joined 

THE LISTENERS" 
LEAGUE? 

It is growing by leaps and bounds, 
with chapters formed already for 
more than one hundred radio stars. 

Have you ever entered a contest'? 
For good clean fun see the 

RADIO STARS 
BIG BROADCAST 
OF 1935 CONTEST 
in the nett month's issue- A brand 
new idea vrith prizes tor every 
member of the family. The Octo- 
ber RADIO STARS, remember. 

Alen. for your entertainment, a generous 
user of stories of t ciel fee 

riel) ana 
s 

watch 
for the October tissue of RADIO STARS. 

4 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO STARS 
CURTIS MITCHELL. EDITOR 

ABRIL LAMAROIJE, ART EDITOR 

Twelve Unusual Stories 

Amateurs, Seward Peter Dixon 14 

Love Waits Around the Corner (Ethel Merman) 
Adele Whitely Fletcher 16 

Wanted: 515,000.00 (Ben Bernie) Jay Kieffer 26 

Goodbye, Father Coughlin Anthony Candy 28 

A Crooner Complains Bing Crosby 30 

50,000 Chorus Gide Cant Be Wrong Helen Hover 32 

Incomparable Cornelia (Cornelia Otis Skinner).Ethel M. Pomeroy 36 

Bon to be Gay (Virginia Verrill) Mary Watkins Reeves 39 

Take a Tip from Benay (Benay Veneta) Mary Jacobs 42 

Lazy Dan Wanted a Home (Irving Kaufman) W. L. Stuart 42 

Who Reisman Turned Rebel (Leo Reisman) William Stuart 43 

Would You Trade Your LiFe for Hers? (Stella Friend).. Jay Kieffer 44 

Five Special Features 

Life Takes a Holiday 38 

Introducing a New Contest 45 

Scrambled Stan Contest 46 

Radio Stan Junior 47 

The Silver Knight (a Story for Children) 48 

Ten Fascinating Departments 
The Listeners League Gazette 6 Radio's Merrygo.round 34 
Board of Review 10 I Cover the Studios 40 
Keep Young and Rccai,Ful.. 14 Radio Stan' Cooking School 50 
For Distinguished Service to 

grams Day y Dar 52 Pro Da b Radio 19 
Radio Stars' Portrait Album 40 Here Are the Answers 90 

Cover by EARL CHRISTY 
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RADIO STARS 

A CHALLENGE TO ALL SCREEN HISTORY! 

Think back to your greatest film thrill! Recall the mightiest moments 

of romance, action, soul =adventure of the screen! A picture has conic 

ro top them all! For many months Hollywood has marvelled at the stn= 

pendous production activities at the MrG =M studios, not equalled since 

"Ben Hut "; for many months three great film stars and a brilliant 
cast have enacted the elemental drama of this primitive love story. Deeply 

etched in your memory will he Clark Gable as the handsome seafar= 

ing man; Jean Harlow as the frank beauty of Oriental ports; Wallace 
Beery as the bluff trader who also seeks her affections. "China Seas" is 

the first attraction with which MGM starts its new Fall entertain., 

meet season. W e predict its fame will ring lustily down the years to come! 

GÂBLE 
HÄÁLÖW 

W A L L A C E 

BEERY 
1-: 

,., 

As 
ith 

Lewis STONE Rosalind RUSSELL 
Directed by Tay Garnett Associate Producer: Albert Lewin 

A METRO- GOLDWYN° MAYER PICTURE 
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R. Wilson 
Brown, 
Director 

RADIO STARS 

STENERS' LEAD 
HOME 

EDITION 

Vol. 1, No. 4 NEW YORK. NEW YORK September, 1935 

THOUSANDS OF APPLICATIONS 
FOR MEMBERSHIP BEING 

aygE.ERS' LEAGUE pE 
AfAIpA 

,r.a 
RECEIVED BY LISTENERS' 

RTBD 
LEAGUE OF AMERICA 

LANNY ROSS FANS LISTENERS MAY 
OUT IN THE LEAD SUPPORT MORE 

THAN ONE STAR 

n\ radii. and 
the I.agna the 
listener to wptrt bill .F his 
farorilr.. :\ person may join 

as 111:11, chapters o dull,. te 

girl hr. oi.he =. l'he ride mire. 
\.e,. Vau, .gnnette udr i that the 

require. 

11.1 Iv.irn Dradinette .hall make .el,arate 11,1, 
d 

al,pliea- 
au,l palu : itt.t.t arc leading. .r:telo rlub lac old.' t 

The ophioarr. of Lanny 
Rat, 

t 

dar 
theb, ! Fail 

oF cha ier. ,tnl tt tlprshifs it 

'l'he Ìi.tenerdrl.eaga of 
America t:l...e Indiind him i 

1`un.m. 
are Rudy Vallee, Dick 

,.vell, I'nnk Parker aml 

LETTERS FROM 
THE MEMBERS 

t.: ,.... I. t, Boa 12:1. 
]Irani I:. c., Ito PI,,,,, . 't ,Io,,I, it .. line ti 
bring the Imtn.lra.t 

tit 

togctiocr ollt. body. in that 
they ility all unit, and 
voice to the 1lil ,f pro- 
grams Iall g hroadrist as well 
as to Ilse hul 

the hrvntlea, listener ant tr 
active itedilair iii the In 

I \ 
lL o .h a, M. I) 

á 

"MIKE AND MOVIE 
CLUB" SUPPORTS 

MISS VERA VAN 

. ohli.h tit tn. nutre.,. ,, 

trills 
e t the rdde ni a 

do t 

snit 

. and puri er, 0. tn lit papers ogee. 
vnh a 

" I liie . a 

Hiss Veit 
n Ilcly Keller. 

Other 
AliF 

are 
l'east ti by \I.aryHelen Quel. 

\'at 
Romer" by Foy L. Zinn: ")I, 

Vera Van" 
atte t 

, 

ttal 
IIlon I lolkF lnr ]tt II 
L an r.t ,1 ari lint J. <!. 1 

Headquarters is Swamped with 
Mail as Radio Listeners from 
Coast to Coast Join the Nation - 
Wide Movement to Support 
Radio Artists and Foster Better 

Broadcast Programs 

,or 

Ili 
lo the t.. nd. r h aeh oe'. 
roil: aa avalancitc e of luths. 

, bra, than 
r 

e girls bare 
been cntl.l..VOI t. handle them 

ih dvtìnìte proof .i the 
Mr 

r 
adio paWic 

.1..: , Pri t iple of the League 

hut e are :o+''ol.; taalce 

dno ,re, 
than wo 

lfinding in the League 
rn 

Lrai Jellied them l\ e oant 
del, e lr: tit et, 

..,( .nvb` engtll 
vita,: 

et 
will tl.e : deciding factor in 

letibllnµ and inapnninthe 
etitire . 

\\r van 
e 

t r, 
I 

loyal 
`t r lo Ameriehthnozdrzatingtn 

juju the l.emenc. Fem their 
hrnelit oc 1 0 , 1 1 0 , 1 de the rnl, 

jiiining as , i I I a: po..tbla 
.t, n ,,.t h. orgatiz,tnt 

LEAGUE IS "THE 
TOPS" SAYS VERA 

VAN, CBS SINGER 

ttt l'co 
,hall get at reit the 

ad, the 
amen 

t Ivinlw head- 
and a.lvix theta 

e do ..e. 
'all tin me for any 

al t.-\\ 
I ,rs'Ie. 
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RADIO STARS 

SAVE 0 50% by BUYING YOUR RADIO íh.¿.í MIDWEST IABORATORIES 

forfenfWosaaeaaf... ®riono-/Yew 4coav.rfi-Tozie 
crrav<afeewi 4 azii NPiv i 93 6 j/ó s l; v K IJeíaxN 1W-E ST i.. r, e 

EVERYWHERE, 
radio n is a re saying E Trio ' 
"Have y 

o 
u he 

pptap s d 

ear 
b ilgogoet r, 

se n. 

, 6-band, new 
n rd Midwest?" ]e an performs 3250 se 

ta 
efo you by over improvement over 

Midwest's ,ó tub s 

[ 
120,000 customers. Before you buy any 

mTh pmy t u 
trilo 

fselective, 
18-tube money. Why more? Y triply 

obtainable 
. 

but sold protected : One-Year Guarantee. 
afire to you from Laboratories Foreign Reception Guarantee and 
a positive saving of 

Midwest 
to SO %Ouc- Mone y -Book Guarantee. 

PUSH-BUTTON TUNING 
Now, offered for first time! Simply 

pushing Silencer Button hushes an tar whilotilStara 
n Finder 

pressing 

indma s proper dial pot n for 
bringhsg in aolee.noly weaktsmtione. 

METAL TUBES 
This Midwest is furnished with the 
new f tae tat tubes. 
Set sockets are designed gLcd 

t 
to o accept 

glass-metal change or METAL FREE with. 
out change. Write for FREE facts. 

80 ADVANCED 1936 FEATURES 
Midwest's brilliant performance made possble by y 

Drenf advanced fea ny od n xcl 
o sne. ly Midwest s L 4% meters 

anda higb a 2400 rain s...6 6 ds...18 tubes... 
push but 

s 

im`...a 
raer 

on V-sp addesign 

brpe 
aged adjusra ns...FidelA-Sta T'ple Cali 

See pages 12 to 20 in FREE catalog. 
Sic -banda ... offered for first time! E, A, L, M, 
H and U ... make this au cr deluxe 18 -tube set f otler vave banJa 
boa o6"unl me úadKieeriÉwaas vnv 

O; I 

WAVE 

... 
( ALL WAV - 6 13A 

WORLD S 

GREATEST RADIO VALUE 

50 
with New 
GIANT 
THEATRE. 
SONIC 

lesas ruas) SPIAISCR 

E L R M S A S W W A S W N 

FULL -SCOPE HIGH FIDELITY .. . 

SPLIT -HAIR SELECTIVITY 
Tow, get complete range of audible fire 

ne q ue s from 30 to 16.000 0 les as ben: 
transmitted by four new High Fidel!ty Broad cud, tations-WIXDS-W9XBY-W2XR 
and W6XAL. Bring in distant, weak for 
eign stations, with full loud speaker volume, 
on channels adjacent to powerful locale. 

Delighted W1111 

Super Performance 
.x' D avin, , , nth engem 

Aread 
Y- Spread Design DIRECT WITH 

ira Fending) 
FREE 

LABORATORIES 
Sena for FREE 

ütrats a 
SAW 

new 
1936 Midwest 
models and I... 

chas fou 

colors. Full 
Scope High H. 
dcliry Console, 

t left, shows á 

ive 

OP 
TO 

ül 

P raises Wand -Wide Reception 

M nanwrMVbelar 

liO 

REE 

EE atalog. 

MIDUUEST RADIO CORP.' 
DEPT.I7C CINCINNATI OHIO U.S.A. 

1920 Cable Address MIRACO All Codes 

FOR 
FREE 30 -DAY TRIAL OFFER Ond40 
PAGE FOUR -COLOR FREE CATALOG 

Dana.MIDWEST 

CORP 
on... ITs=c,.r 

so ni iim, 

y 
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RADIO STARS 

September, 1935 THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE Page 2 

LETTERS FROM 
THE MEMBERS 

(Crnrfnae ( fiorir fata 6. cal. 1) 
East Liverpool. Ohio." 

\lise Barbara .Anderson of 
,i do Pioneer \yc 

ef 
New 

Westminster. b itichColun- 
bia sas:Jot bought liar 

tis M..,,onNE the first 
ime1and thought 

for 
excel- 

lent umber. I Nish e to know 
would he passibile for a 

Canadian an listener to join the 
Lis ' League f Ant 
(LJihc e)'r. Canadian 

(Imito n mimami.) nr 
Mrs. \\'r L. Crud. . 511 

\borri., :\rune. Girard. Ohm, 
"1 ant into est I in the writes: 

lista etc ' ',canoe of America. 
Will you 

will cost 
let 
t meoknor 

miei e lblila member." 
ahrolrrhlr u tort.) 

Miss,00. Farshi. 1731 West 
3rd Street. Brooklyn, New 
York, "oMac 1 his 
I a `..f y aardee' 
readers. 

e 
In tact 1 prede my- 

self reading ty not 

writ- 
ing, 

NillOf the blest iss,ece1CI ant 

u beeause I feel that 
started Me fan club you haVe 

fine tiling. I am 
also in 'mmHg. le. í wonder if 
you couldn't help me_ I amt a 

most ardent fan to Radi... 
Yes, to 'Radi..: and to no tole 
in pi- Menhir. May I say that 
efcrYwne who goes on the ai 
is a favor.: oE mine. Of 
course they 
whom I listenivbutiI 

yd rida 
not 

nails e particular. If 

1 could active in v 1 

would he very happy 
any 

bear ' _ar, 

Many )ia n rr s hop Ila some 
w.no1.1... I l r ut ;sl Ito yah 

to teal. The 

"MIKE AND MOVIE 
CLUB" SUPPORTS 

MISS VERA VAN 

Marilyn I .. .1 and l'h.oy 
MOM: "Seto' :mil Lovely" by 

y 
B.May I1,::.e: "Interviews' 
.tt Bergstrom: 'Nils . 

rom Letters": "Contest .News": 
'With ()or Honomries "; "sleet 

the Members': "Radio Ram- 

blc." by William 18 Traum: 
"l':lennar Holet and Art Jar- 

" by Helen fluclley; "My 
Collection of Star Photos" by 
Lorraine bitt,,,,: "Radirr Across 
the Sea" by Beatrice Fuller: 
and "Ye 011e I .itor. 

THOUSANDS OF 
APPLICATIONS 

(COarrmrr.l f,''.rr rn,tr 6. ca. 4) 
í. II oil the individual appli- 

,nd the clot appli- 
cation envelop r[ lite 
Listeners' `Lague of America. 
14'9 Madison Ave.. New York. 

Mc other form of member- 
ship is in the Marconi G- 

r'haptcrs formed for each 
'0,11 ar m be composed of 

eyed individuals roto are 
unable to form chapters. 

The rules are: 
I . Pill , , , , the individual or- 

plicatiou for membership ,ru 
his papi. 
?.Mail it ro ica. Listeners' 

Lcagne of America. 
York 

ladi- 
Ayr . New York 

being 
Because t. f the heavy mail 

rcpt.-v.1. en Lcugue officials 
ask :k otte s h 
blet receive r 

he patient 
rmem- 

bership rn ail. 
nail. It r taker écrira - 

tlion math me to 
amiaa bit longer rs to days 

the cowmen properly signed by 
the re artists. 

The Copine , he want. I it 
can 
service 

helpo e endie 

to 

- eeabo 
vair. 

ter, are el to 
NVItenever artists 

ViFil weber chapters are 
located. the Levgpr will try to 

nrify those chapters in 'rl 
\lemhcr invited t 

he coin 
theitr -chers to League head- 
quarters (romp where the let - 

will be forwarded. 
e warn 
members." 

comments 
says 

aMciroli- 

"If deer objec- 
tionable programse, n the air. 

mis or want our 
I 

members 
ml r 

,,oink other pre can be 
reproved. we want ` know 

about We hope lc 
heir will feel free or 

giving its his he 
opin 

t - 
about radio shows. 

k or the advantage of fan 

Subs already orgarliocel. al 
that o doe 

order to 
necessary 

Bate wOth 
in 

order 

League i, or each individual 
e] the club to fill in his lndì- 
vidual applic:,riere blank- ami 

e president the charter nppli- 
catkin and mail it Affilia- 
tion yitlt the League will twit 
interfere in any was- with the 
regular 

t 

and policies o 
such already organized clnl 

Titer, ore 
e 

Jues-m. fees 
of ki . .5 I`rm; belon main ch, 
chapters o Íu wishes. lc rmr r 
tuplenr any nontlter of radio 

All that 
to remember is that each artist 
Sou .ul`tarrt romires a separate 
appilcaoow hland.. 

WATCH THESE PAGES 
FOR MEMBERS' NAMES 

other me.nmera. 
Each month The League will 

pint 
as any members names 

as space will it. Olicial s 

ask that you keep it refer- 
ence. \Ieber 
who wish o for `1e touch with 
other members. address letters 

head- 
gitarters. 149 I I \ 

\ 
York. and well he for- 

warded. 
N RO 

"THE GANG'S 
GAZETTE" SUPPORTS 

AL PEARCE 

To make "The Gang, Ga- 

ot n ehliahyr. the ,npp'er rler; of 
Al Pearce atal his mine. Print 
news al the artiste. The 
latest 

hb 
uhl m,. tra. We 
rs \Irl.auehlin. Jackie Ilel- 

Icr. li nttnie - 'Mello -.Ray I ledge. 
)la Perkins. Paul Wigtenit' 
a 

I 
of m .hs 
Ilan ll:o_c. 6133 Semi- 

May Street. l;oi ages is prior 
dent of this club. ,The 

n Is Hay Stafford or 
150 Haight S_Ir0k, 

a 

Sall Fran- 
Irene Pakchis of 4íS11 
SS ommt Avenue. Chi- 

ARTHUR JARRETT AND 
ELEANOR HOLM FANS 
ARE ACTIVE WORKERS 

The la tun 1.- tine 
"Holm -Jarrett \y,ys.' e paper 
issued in men, Velum 
larrett and I Eleanor 

IHto a journals ail the 
League ílinr. \I ha Mary 
Helot Quelles. ,, 0'., It, 
acrerr. 

president. die 
is the 

111 II precell ent ami - 
ing a excellent piece 11, work. 

The laper relaxas dear IFSa 
mks 

championship 
eder val Mob 

rake ais a :un ris 

April I3. et also contains ìn- 
ìng corn From 1en \'rra 

Van and eel 

honorary 
who 

have accepted hclub. y tn.tr.- 
bcrships in the club. 

LANNY ROSS LEAGUE 
HAS MONTHLY PAPER 

"Tim balmy Ross Lenrnc... 
club with nentbers imon cost 

t publishes a monthly 
figerai r horror . f Lanny. ,A 

special 
in of 

gue.tion- 

p 
murs s 

Here meet- 
hers all kinds ,.f aueseions 
and the club officials. with the 
help of I.:r 

All the 

Lanny oó+etreanuen.shmdd be 
Leawelcher ide Listeners 

gue or dire the editor 
of the Ross 'taper. Miss Cath- 
arine Macadam. Bog 164, \Vil- 
e igimt, Delaware. 

l<'ooelìrrnal or paye 66) 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

tag Matha, e %y, N. T. 
LISTO 

APPLICATION FOR CHARTER 

y. 

8 
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The TINTEX Color- Magician Sayi 

Tinley brings goy color ro 
n oll your faded sports 

w the winkling of on eY 

alar 

beauty for 
d frk,. salel. too. 

restores Times th e br.ghl 
o faded curtains 

ond drapes Try ir- oday 

TINTEX makes YOU a Color- Magician 

Do you want to perform a miracle of 

color? Then-just Tintex all your faded 

summer apparel and home-decorations 
and make everything as fresh and 
color -gay as when new.Tintex is so easy 

-so quick...results are always perfect! 

And Tintex gives you 38 brilliant, long 
lasting colors from which to choose. 

PARK & TILFORD, Distributors 

Avoid Substitutes 
Tnt quality never sl Perfect fn 

time. Tbn,i why millions of women 
INSfST ON TINTER 

l te 
Worlds Lnrgestse / /»i 

TINTS AND DYES 

AT ALL DRUG STORES, NOTION AND TOILET GOODS COUNTERS 
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TEST... the PERFOLASTIC GIRDLE 
at our expense! 

RADIO STARS 

LAST- U1111UTE HEWS REEL 
Presenting exclusive pictures and news 

`f 

rwE want YOU to test he Perfotaseic 
AMT Girdle od Uplift B ou 
expense! Test them for yours If for 

at 
day 

absolutely FREE! We are so sure that you 
be e r is a self without e hdru gs dex aslimmer 

that we make 
unconditional off .. 

REDUCE Your Waist and Hips 

3 INCHES in 10 DAYS 
or no cost 

Massage -Like Action Reduces Quickly 
worn next to the body whh Perrea safe,y, me 

;V"' eÌker es 9abby disfig- 

body o enc M1ezlh ' a the 

Don't Any Longer -Act Today 
Yoo can prove co yovrselfauicklynnddefin:tely 

sßä n `1 ar jo,epm 
TxnE6 i'ñcxesl vnn eóó eéádóe r, k one 
eons... av men, rot to a,ye....r no coax 

To left: Here's evidence it was 
happy rnarriagel Popular ork. 

leader Eddie Duchin and his bride, 
the former Marjorie Oelrichs, 
socially prominent and wealthy. 
lTop Right) Handsome orchestra 
eader Richard Himber takes a 
canter aboard a handsome horse. 
(Leff) Joe Haynes enjoys a cruise 
in his sailboa+ when hé s not 
broadcasting his band from Wall 
Lake Casino, Wall Lake, Michigan. 
(Lower Left) Jerry Cooper shows 

m howl As American as 
on the cob, he would be a first 
baseman, were he not a baritone. 
(Lower Right) Ned Waver naps on 
his pen +hause roof, dreaming, we 
fancy, over his script for The 
next Ethel Merman broadcast. 

DONT WAIT. MAIL COUPON NOW! 

PERFOLASTIC, 

rnuaricuÌazsvofvoEAST 

n D4Á2"d ÉNew 

York 
Please send me F BOOKLET 

Nom 
AdArm 
City 

10 
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RADIO STARS 

PRACTICAL SHORT CUTS TO 
KNOWLEDGE - CULTURE - CHARM! 

1. CHARM AND PERSONALITY -by Dr. Edwin F. Bowers 

2. THE ART OF LETTER WRITING -by E. J. Strong, B. S. 

3. IMPROVE YOUR MEMORY -by Bertram Lyon 

4. PRACTICAL CHARACTER ANALYSIS -by Albert J. Smith 

5. A B C SHORTHAND -by William Allen Brooks 

b YOUNG WOMEN PAST 40 -by Dr Edward Podolsky 

Most everybody reads during their leisure time - 
but the man and woman who wants to get ahead in 
life reads for profit as well as pleasure. You can 
make your spare moments pay you a handsome 
dividend in the form of a broader, happier, more 
successful life. Improve your knowledge- acquire 
culture and charm -this simple, easy way. 
Here are six unusual books, carefully selected from 
a list of many hundreds. Each book contains in- 
formation of great practical value -yet you will 
find these books fascinating, entertaining reading. 
Spend an hour a day devoted to the subjects that in- 
terest you -and you will be repaid many times overt 
These books are offered on a 5day examination plan. Read any 
or all of them --and if you an not lied them of absorbing im 

and practical help. return them within 5 days and your 
money will be quickly and cheerfully refunded! 

HOW TO ORDER 
Select the book or books you wish. Place a circle around th 
umbers or the books Y in the coupon below. Send 

unless y 
want 

postman plus Postage on deer inane, 
If you c re r re with order we wills p 

prepaid and you save postage charges. 

Remember: these books are guaranteed to ums with your full 
and unqualified approval. You can return them at m time 
within five days and your m will be refunded in lull 
We suggest that you mail your order promptly in order to be 
sure o get the banks you want-quantities are limited! Use 
the convenient coupon- NOWI 

NEW YORK BARGAIN BOOK COMPANY 
149 Madison Ave.. Dept. 12. New York. N Y r 

New York Bargain Book Co.. Dept. 12 
199 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. 

( 

mean 

nam..a & mu vnnme You a tn< waa. 

Name 

Address 

`ÌÌ'ÌÌ'Ìd 
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RADIO STARS 

4 

, 4 '- 

board of review 
STIU-IM-111714.111111 

Carson Robison and his Six Gun Justice gong. 

**11::: "'" `'"""' '*"""" 

1;:=,,ter 

THE LEADERS 
Here are the live most popolar 

programs ior the month as soketed 
I, oar Board of Roots, other 
programs are crImped Ill four. (ono 
and two star rank. 

1. `tee* jack Ilcm, NIX / 

2 Major Ithavtd \ mateur 
NEC 

s sets town fir' 1 

d se Lux Rado Theatrg 

Ford Proaram whit Fred 
o and Ills Vanua ivattians 

Excellent 
Good 

** Fair 
*. Poor 

Not Recommended 

* SABIN. SNIM-Max Baer ltSBC/. 

** Our Map, lttEsC. ** ,1:171,,r.a1,7tc-:tst!..rtlr'SPIlirrAne"r"nrrZtt 

t="c.Lc=1StarVAVI-tn7aV2 tr". Nosse ul Clam lNBCI. clsecica 

9f1";! ta';4127C8t".. C.""" *.s7FL:h.""ÁlTrr:Stla=mt7TISNIt 

net , ?"1°,= j'ITUZ,Voc"ir 

"*Urt-'1"47[7.'" ""' 

**="he"lViN'Cr""" S"'""" "" 

mom. No.., Capitol ram.. NISCI. 

* Club srith osa Ncalt 

CurNs Mitchell 
INN 

en Cool( 

News t 14tInshanl. 

Broom dtrpfl?.1e.''11:L'isren. Tesm 

e.o.uun cum. nL.nw u. r. 

,. 

F.. ' "*"'" """ !TV. g!"' 

Prams Gil; tlr."IrTs'at'Citc. PM. BrIrp.PrItt. 'ST-ter:ism. Cal. 

12 
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 Ltricie Eetra, Radio (NBC, 

RADIO STARS 

Hor-Weathet Lecrative I 

VACAT IONS are made for 
fun. Every moment is pre- 

cious. But of en a change of water 
or diet will throw your system 

"off schedule'... and you need a 

laxative. 

Ex -Lax is the ideal summer 
laxative for the following reasons 
given by a well -known New York 

physician: 

1. In summer you should avoid 
additional strain on the vital 
organs of the body, even the strain 
due to the action of harsh cathar- 
tics. Ex -Lax is thorough but gen- 

tle. No pain, strain. or griping. 

2. In summer there is a greater 

loss of body fluids due m normal 
perspiration. Avoid the type of 
laxatives that have a n'aterv" 
action. Don't "dehydrate' your 
body. Take Ex -Lax. 

And Ex -Lax is such a pleasure 
to take - it tastes just like deli- 
cious chanlate. 

So be sure to take along a plenti- 
ful supply of Ex -Lax. Ex -Lax 
comes in lOs' and 25c boxes at any 
drug store. 

When Nature forgets - 
remember 

EX- LAX 
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS 

amateurs beware 
4 Patat axon 

\h: \V V<r RLi is the radio capital of America e.en though 
the r are opportunities in Chimp,. San Francisco, f- 

at Mid LOS \ gait \mbition young people Iole a - 

n New York he the thousands, all eager for a Trance 
t at ether fancy Since rhe natiollal epidemic amateur 
hour.. there h I fl f inexperienced. 
tintrained radio performers ever before. And 
the radio wolves have bceme n e bold. 

This article is F. - r g to these youngsters 
who c seeking- ra i , chance in N'a York. 

Just as 
g- 

there arc human vultures in the Theater. in the 

pictures -and even in respectable Lu- mes- firms or depart 
.en are then ruthless lion lutais in the radio 

studios. There - for example, 'certain nationally 
fautons a who has liad more ahan one 
escape front the law and front i fathers. Thee 

narrow 

again certain casting director a who asks young Band 

Pretty actresses who don't knots their w and to call 
at Ins apartment for dur Interview -instead of going to 
the studio for a and 

The professi.mal beast, of prey in radio are mainly 
tested t then y the a .t take r y boit the eager 

youngsters. And their tricks for getting that money are 

m inhere is the "radin manager." Ife manages to spot 
some 11,111,f111 t - and scrapes up acquaint- 
ance. Hr, arc - cling to l- is a succes,ful manager 
of catit talent. I-le can audition- fo i 

repris w I I 'I l': diem, 
rial programs immediately. Ir hear him Mall, he i, the 
boson, I. 1 of every casting director in toad flit tete It 

is that he needs money I __penses Ile shntvll- esti- 
mates the re: I the "client- nul then rclnests a re- 

tainer. Perhaps- he will all ritt to :a r In] : 

mere c tat - f z rlulln . eel. I I- actual 
tthnet these I rt have colhcte I a 1 - 

irite -lite ail 
its 

t hundred dollar- It a V CC!: tir weeks 
at a tithe from a o would-he radia. entertainers wit- 
hl more dollars tnthan 

Ilene i, the IFITTI1 nhont radio . There are a 

few tl ones. nten and WITO at, honest and WIITI 

Can really help- How 1: competent nd respected 
agent, a improved talent and 
dctcl ping u9 It i trite than a few of them might, for a 

reasonable ell sidertti n.:utouy: to .1. vil p and manage 

a budding per- oualttt. I becter. they would czl,ect the 
voting artist to assnine all the risks and they would not 

natte a v promise, alootii jobs or (rare faille. 
The fasce radio school is another device of the profes- 

sional wolves. New York, - Chicago and l lollywnoti a 

hill of such school.. In advertisement, these schools 
stress crophona: technique and all of them promise to 

secure auditions for their pupils. The hest the crrolitai 
student at one of the-- n ta,phonc schools can hope fo. 

Ira 
r 
mie :thou: hot far to - tut i 

mike when ud a o.u,iitio at , unku 

e 

m station whet, 
The Ira c Iton u r 

11, inhere, or ..on. will. n11, of abc - - e._... 

h,f no radio emerhoner who -ter benefited iron] _act 

li 

There are ei_c eplio,os. of mn 
o 

-t oses where a e, mlg 
artist can cet good in the use of the 
- 

a 

and to ii.t ealn v to tu t ell or 
ids sch,,,,1 i- lee o find out i y promises 

are rade I ft dtc tp - the greater the 
chance the the -el I i, operated ethic:Lily and honestly. 

Then there arc - ta -n operate, in \lanfoattsn who 
manage to make a living _tut of the ambition, the 

and entertainers who have h a d a little radio experi- 
ence. Lut want tt. crash the network,. The. s have 
managed tri obtain period, on the a and present notice, 
Irranra s flirt manage to Fell these progrcm, 
to third -rate ad n'rth ieri. Their t neat problem is to obtain 
talent for their programs without p:\ving for it. They 
insert adverth.enrcros i of the less repmable. ptth- 
litatiuns seeking radin talent -then. after they audition the 
dozens of voting artists who answer the advertisement, 
they take the r of the talent and persuade these 

youngsters work for nothing 
"If you t the air y program. you'll he heard 

he the big, advertisers.- t me 
\ a nutter of f 

mof 
I "fad performers 

have been ì t these free-talent air re 
Thee cd. hut 

e 

t because i being g hr rd 
i the Bich Bfuh hear- ton Station IF ff /., -tlf. If . 

good enough t the commercial program. 
podre l enough to Ile Intl for 

nr 
lof .hen i t 

y pa t, a good sign thou a racketeer figures dt'. 
ir;,evedIng, somewhere. This a u of course. ra t at 

meant t ..apt a p p l y the legitimate amateur heur -. 

c 

Ih t I the s t th press agent who trie. Ir convince 
t that all that is nort..i,ar- to et you he air is 

io get your the paper_ Sonic n le se Iras 
agents can get your ta r the papes They call g-et 

your name in certain e becaii, of certain money 
arrangements with certain newspaihr writers. It is com- 
mon ,sip n \Ianhmran that ollc Con- 
duct, t,F a new -paper co hum offered to 
mention ut. name 

a 

.1-11C Ì I believe, much 
e dollar per me Bs cram- 

ming or filly names -,hotu 
he did fretta well until lus boss t und 
out what teas going on. 

lin: back to the moue dangerous tv,lre a. 

7'ben is the wolf who apparently ha- the 

RADIO STARS 

Whom can you believe? 

Whom can you trust, in 

seeking a radio career? 

job t selecting talent for a wo.kly o f 
but whose real j i b is to h l voting an I ¡ etty W0111111 

nhn w i l l attn d the wild parties given by hi. If,-. iii 
do, put his "find: on the cite of the _smaller 

I `..tue them ; Pai.l :mall fees. Ilut 
I 

- 
I t ... moo, ofteti than t are full wcd'o 

.till .:din artie, aud r i bad t r the voting 
tt -1 pr. who isn't able o, cope with a i itt il 

1rl.0 
Then 11,1, the ,ha h advertising man who u -es an. 

mvv,inar., : . -a lure to act pretty plue. 
rate.. He call_ e gullible repre.entatiet 

lad talks about : client who wants ta radio program 
r \uditions are ranged. The playboy manages so to 
arrange things that there are a number of attractive girl- 
called for the auditions. Ile also manages to meet them 
and n it is part of Iii, technique to try at iemake the girls 
believe that an important job depends on his 'friendship 
and that it is op to them to be friendly. 

Among the reputable le ad-vert agencies the standard 
of tl - high and every effort ncde to be fair 
and I.o t tat apple audition and to 

mp improper method, oil the part rf a 

in,Iit 
out 

te,it with the agency. .-toe et 
woivc, arc comparath.vly few. 

No VT radii, face another financial halard 
1 , o that beonnes scriou, they achieve a 

s e all. There number acting a 

operating .,11 1 - 1 y where the applicant for lob 

asked to little slip. The slip is actually at 

agreement whereby the performer _ to pay loll 
Ian rcrt of an 'n yerl for a period of years. 

hest casti ,g ae re es keep a clt st watch o all "I 

'u1 rod check their tiles frequently. 
I they is t tel a -lip sign od earele,st, a bear ot at tnt enough 
ni the at Nelda a.tul faced 

with demand for ten per 
a "11,-efsful voting who had registered 

ch with Clain.' 
t.utalting more than 

ty 
two cent_ of lier ill 

t 

a It took I lawyer to clear that up \ the rokn,ttn ir radio i, to I. 

tr.-Ping easy. The .tetwrks itttr of bet r,h, lit 

Drawing by RALPH SHEPARD 
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Bright star of "Rhythm of Eight" Ethel The Candid-cameramon catches her as she sings 
Merman. with Al Goodman's orchestra Above. a 
and Ted Hosing. is a Sunday nigh+ treat. Rhythm," "Rise and Shine," -Eadie Was Lody." wpiitchfuhrees, ,a.nddonr.ighotf, 

the songs that thrill MO 110111119 001, "I Got 
her rec "en. fron' 

Pionist. 

ai 
a 

tS aT 
e 

"Before 
a raan stays, you raust becorrie 

famous," 
the gypsy 

Ethel Vierraan. 
Now she is faraous. 

What comes next? fortune 
tell 

.R5 

er told 

Pdai, 
Wititaly 

'Packet 

luve 
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RADIO STARS 

keep young and beautiful 

ily /1(4ty _eidetic 

RADIO stars are preparing for teleaiskal by 
taking the milk route to sylph -like sleneler- 

- . Other feminine folk are preparing fd 

more -like "personal appearance;' lie- 
fore the mirror. the dressmaker. and the 
puhlic. by doing likewise. We are re-discov- 
ering milk as ;ut aid to health and beauty. 

()n the outskirts of l iarrison. New York, 
in the beautiful new Sunny Ridge develop- 
ment. is one of the most delightful estates 
in all Westchester County. It is the Bernie 
Milk and Health Fana, and it is run by Rose 
Bernie. the .sister of the (11d Morstro 
self. Sophie Tucker, Gracie Barrie. Gertrude L'erg and 
Mary Iirown Warburton are but a few of the radio pcn- 

nalities you v find there. drinking in milk and sun- 
shine and peace. After a visit to the farm. I tt. 
thane convinced that then ought te spa eekir 
beauty-advice broaden-it. and call their station KYAB 
(Keep young And Beautiful.). 

The Bernie estate is c hack from the road. and 
'rate driveway leads o ne to a lovely tong rambling 

house. with rolling lawns. lofty simile trees. and flowering 
shrubbery completing the picture of lazy contentment. 
The hog:tit:1Hr veranda and the terrace w a rd with 
gay Iota lé 

ra 
when F -tas there. and the accolants 

Gracie Barrie, radio "blues singer" and a former 
profégée of Ben Bernie's, finds time to visit Rose 
Bernie's Milk and Health Farm and absorb ifs count- 
less benefits. (Right) Rose Bernie, herself, sister of 
Ben, contemplates o mug of her famous milk. 

were dressed in barbing suits. lounging pa- 
jama+. or just plain comfortable old clothes. 
Then were having at gram] time ìndnlgina is 

sheer tt rodnheratccl laziness. and loving' it. 
You don't have to raise a finger toward doing 
anything- on the Bernie farm. oat even as 
much as pouring yourself a glass of milk. 
Its poured for 

It was Saturday afternoon when I was 
there and I found Gracie Barrie lolling in 
very comfortable porch chair. Perhaps v 
didn't know that this a nineteen-year- 
old "sweetheart of the blues - was a protegee 

of Beta Bernie at one time. and received his Blue Rihl:on 
of Honor For her n.orl.- Gracie is fortunate it having 
the kind of a figure that altanert's need reducing or build- 
ing up. but she loves the relaxation she ,gets from a 

week -end at Rose Bernie's. n r front the hustle and 
bustle and confusion of Nl:tndtattan. The hem is only 
forty -liven tutee sway (semi the Grand Central s 

a \fanhattarr. SO it is a for Gracie to commute there 
url week-ends. s, for r a 

ThecBer e Milk Bar isn't to he confused with a nurs- 
g la sanitarium. it's a ldaer' twhren a who 

desires keeping in condition may spend ek a wes`' st, and 
b u i l t up. retitle,. or i _ t n -lama ' t L r r r r tamed tat pctic6l) 

Would you lose weight? Or add it? Page the milk diet! 
IS 
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for distinguished 
service to radio 

No woman, we were told, could ever make America sit still and listen. 

Well, one woman is doing it. She began at nine -thirty o'clock on Sunday evening, June 
2nd, 1935. She was introduced to America as Cornelia Otis Skinner, pinch -hitting for a 
vacationing columnist. 

That name which meant much along America's Broodways meant little to Main Streeters. 
Skinner- Skinner -wasn't there a great actor named that twenty years back? This pinch- 
hitting Skinner might be a relative ... a daughter, perhaps. 

Cornelia inherits much of her father, Otis Skinner's, tremendous ability. Today, I am told 
by many of those who read this magazine that she is radio's most distinguished newcomer. Her 
amazing monologues and readings are making America sit still and listen. 

Because of that and because her broadcasts in behalf of Jergens have added new 
prestige to an already glittering Sunday evening period, we bestow on her Radio Stars 
Magazine's Award for Distinguished Service to Radio. 

With the ease of the old- timer, and the 
enthusiasm of the new adventurer, 
Cornelia Otis Skinner goes on the air, 
to win further success in a new medium. 
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ick PoweE 
After the broadcast, Did Powell, ever-popular singing star of Hollywood 
Hotel, relaxes with o contented smile. If went pretty well. didn't it, he most 

tifiobly may be thinking. In the East to make new w picture, Powell now 
6roodcosts on this regular Friday night program from the New York studio. 
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Mitched 
When the Modern Choir cornes on the air, to morI the Goodrich ptcgrotei on 

Friday nights. the body voice of Mildred Monson. the soloist. delights 
countless listeners with its charming rendition of beautiful melodies. And 
Mildred herself, in the words of o popolor song. is "lovely to look ebb 
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Having won fume on the musical comedy stage. in the concert field. and in 
the Bernice 

c 

, Be e Claie has achieved another success in her rodio work. 
You hove heard her sing, with frank Munn, in the charming "Lavender end 
Old Lone. radio series. She likes to swim, ploy tennis, and ride horseback. 
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Nelson Eddy himself, girls! And according to all we hear, he is a grand 
guy!" He hos reversed the usual route of the singing star, horn concert to 
radio, to movies, where his success in "Naughty Marietta" mode him on 

sensation. instant sensa But he worked for twenty yeors to achieve that success! 
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Patti 
Lovely young Patti Chapin is winning ever-increasing popularity on the radio. 
You hove heard her as featured singer of the "Family Hotel" program, starring 
Jack Peed. And no on Mondays, you may hear her in her omen program. She 
also is o featured sin aer from time to time on other outstanding broadcasts. 
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 Ste. 
Singñ Sam didn't .ant to get another dog. after They hod loci their.. His 
rile did. Resell: They got two! The .' re- haired renier is Sammie Boy, and 
the Germa. Shepherd puppy is just plain Shop. Mrs. Singin' Som .os &no.n 
as Helen (Smiles) Davis and she once was a popular vaudeville comedienne. 
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Above, the Old Maestro in his 
winter golfing outfit. Upper 
right, Bernie wields a mean 
cigar! And on The opposite 
page you see Ben Bernie and 
his Hotel Roosevelt orchestra. 

That was all Ben Bernie 

needed to stave off a fearful 

catastrophe! And how could 

a penniless fiddler get it? 

feriid 

gy %a9 i¢tte2t 

u $15000.00 
"TEN bucks on the nose. That's what I said." 

The old Maestro hung up the receiver and popped 
his cigar bark into his mouth. "That's a sure horse!" 
Ile grinned at us. 

"Do you always bet 'em on the nose ?" we asked 
seriously. 

"Not always -only when I've got a hunch. There was 
a time when I'd bet on anything, even if I had to borrow 
noney to do it. And once I put everything I had on a 

long shot -It was fifteen grand or nothing; I got the 
fifteen grand and placed the bet ...P. S. f got the job!" 

Today Ben Bernie gambles for fun. It's swell when 
he wins, and he can afford to lose. But once he placed 
a bet when the odds were at least two hundred to one 
against him. 

It was in New York City, in 1920. A huge crowd was 
milling around the roped -of plot of ground near the 
(;rand Central Depot. Two bands played stirring music, 
pennants fluttered in the breeze. Top- hatted dignitaries 
moved inside the enclosure, shaking hands and talking in 
important tones that carried beyond the colorful 
bouquets and floral horseshoes to the eager, watching 
mob. Al Smith, himself, was there to make a speech 
and turn the first shovelful of ground which would start 
ronstruction fur the new Roosevelt Hotel. 

Ben Bernie was there, too. He had wandered up from 
the Bowery where he had been playing violin in the old 

Haymarket Café, one of the toughest dives on the lower 
East Side. He had played there for "throw money" 
and meals because he was broke, and played for men 
too drunk to listen -until one day when he arrived late 
and found another violinist his place. 

He knew well enough what that meant, no he wended 
Hs way uptown. He was no longer the hopeful, happy - 
go -lucky lad who had started out thirteen years before to 
astound the world with his music. Then he had dreamed 
of building a great house somewhere overlooking the 
Hudson -a place to which he could turn at night, to hide 
away from fame. Instead, at twenty- seven, he was a 

small. hungry -looking young man dressed in worn 
clothes that just didn't seen to fit. People passed by him, 
elbowing their way roughly in and out of the crowd Sud- 
denly Ben started with glad surprise. In that crowd of 
strange faces, was one he recognized. 

"Nutt" he caller! out. 
Years before, Ben had known Paul Whiteman, when 

Toth had played on the same bill at the Palace Theatre- 
the King of Jazz with his band and Bernie filling in a 

number two spot with a dash of Kreisler on his fiddle. 
Now things were different. The years had net been as 
kind to the shabby violinist as they had been to his friend. 
Ilea wished he hadn't let out that spontaneous vet of 
joy -but it was too late. Paul had seen him. 

When they came out of the grill across the street. the 

"Young Maestro" had a good meal tucked away under 
his belt. A long black cigar shifted nervously his 
mouth, and in his genial brown eyes there gleamed the 
spark of his old ambition. 

Quietly he watched the crowd for a while from an 
advantageous position atop a fire plug. Then he sud- 
denly jumped down and began to edge his way persist- 
ently toward the inner sanctum of officialdom. Paul 
Whiteman had told him that he should have an orchestra 
of Isis own. Well, he would have one -and this was 
the place to start it 

Within a split second he had dodged his way beneath 
the ropes and pan the protecting amts of several for- 
bidding policemen. As he ran, Ben singled out one man 
who seemed more pompous and important than the 
others. To this man he somewhat breathlessly poured 
out his story. He pointed out that this fine new hotel 
which they were building would need an orchestra. He, 
Ben Bernie. was prepared to furnish it. Vividly he drew 
on his imagination for previous engagements which his 
non -existent orchestra had filled. He offered to accept 
whatever terms the hotel would make -and he apologized 
.profusely for haying disturbed the nice celebration. 

"But I knew I couldn't see you in your office,," he 
explained. "That's why I dropped in to see you here. I 
cant afford to wait -I can hold my hand together only if 
you'll promise us the job new." (Confirmed on page 52) - www.americanradiohistory.com
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IF 1 were a Cathodic. the story I hear' the other ,lay 
would make me take my pen in hand, l think, and write 
a letter. It would he address.' to the Vatican, Rdme, 
Italy. It would he Iatut the hest-known Catholic. in 

America, Father Clarlot R. Coughlin, and would run 
something like this: 

The Vatican 
Rome Italy 
Gentlemen: 

"I am a layman, a citizen of the 'Suited States, and 
an admirer of Father Coughlin for as many years as 
he has been on the air. I should like to ask a few re- 
spectful questions. 

-Question One Did Father Coughlin quit the air on 
Sunday. June 9, at the direct orders of the Pope' 

"Perhaps that is ton hrusk an approach. but I believe 
the importance of the answer justifies it. We have only 
a few farts over here -amt were not even certain they 
are facts. At any rate, we do know that Father Cough- 
lin suddenly disonninued his series of midnight broad- 
casts. lie said something about a rest during the sour 

father 
tt"vol promised that hr would return in the fall. v 

I admit that it is perfectly reasonable for as hard 

hworker 
as Charles E. Coughlin to desire a rest, hen 

e hail previously intimate' that be would broadcast 
right through the summer. More important. snake sig- 
nals have been horning on the hills alaut his camp for 

nor time and some of our less friendly expert observers 
have read in them some secret and surprising things. 

"For instance, the sudden trip to Washington, D. C. 
taken by Bishop Gallagher of Detroit early in June 

"That trip was the iteginniltg of the end of Father 
Coughlin's broadcasting. according to my own informa- 
tion. The inside story is this: 

"The summons to Washington came not from any 
.Archbishop or Carlini, but from the Pope's awn per- 
sonal representative in America. the gentleman known 
unofficially as the Papal Nuncio. Most people in Amer- 
ica do not understand that it was Bishop Gallagher of 
Detroit alone who stoat responsible to the Pope for 
Coughlin 's political talks. Most people don't know that 
Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago or Cardinal O'Connell 
of Ik,saon or Cardinal Ihayes of New York have no 

EXTRA SPECIAL! 

FATHER COUGHLIN 

QUITS! 

rRA 

coughlin ? 
disciplinary authority over Bishop Gallagher of Detroit. 

"1_ren if they wished to order Fader Coughlin off 

the air -and rime of them did -they could not do so. 

But the Papal Nuncio, representing the Pole himself, 
mull ... and did. 

"Ile seated Bishop Gatlegler in his office my author- 
ity tells me. and spoke of the distressing state of Gal - 

legher's Iktroit Irislmprir. Without naming names, he 

indicated that hits Holiness Pope Pius XI was rarely 
distressed that so much noise should be emanating from 

that Ixtnion of his holy realm. If that noise were 

promptly abated. Bishop Gallagher night look forward 
to a long and hafgry residence in his comfortable bishop- 
Tic. If it nmtimud .. well. I understand that certain 

duties in the swamps of Florida or die Ctah badlands 

were suggested. 
"That was on Thursrkty. Fader Coughlin signal off 

em the following Saturday. 
"These facts. if they are facts. have come to me on 

the highest anitority- ManyMany of us don't like the story 
because it isn't the straightforward treatment such a sit- 
uation deserve,. Nor ear wi believe that the courage 

.ey -Anthony 

eanáy 

which caused Bishop Gallagher to support Father Cough- 
lin in the last would fail at Ilk mere throat of personal 
discomfort. Set. he made the trip to \ \oshiugton and 

Father Coughlin did quit broadcasting. 
"I'd like to know the truth of the matter. 
"Qurotimt nor I I'litvt is n pries, not it priest.' 
"In other words. I ask that because Ireed a bit of 

settling in my mind, and -r, do millions of others who 
find their religion and politics mixed no. 

"Specifically, tan 1 accept the doctrines or the Coughlin 
broatkashs. which come from the Shrine f the Little 
1 -lower r Detroit. being what the Church stands 
for, when on 

a 
week -night be visits \tudinmr Square 

Gankn in New York and states the same or similar doc- 

trines to 2(1.000 people whom he is seeking to enlist in 
his political National Union for Social Justice? 

"I believe in Father Crmgldin as a ran. As a priest, 
his erred seems often to be at variance with mite 

"For a lung tinte a great many people are saying this 
thing should he settled one way cor anrd ice. If the is 

off the air for good. that will Ice that. If he isn't sincere 

admirers and believers will (Continued on page ó3) 
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She was a chorus girl out of o job. She was 
name was Lucille La 

Suer. r ." You know her ur now as Joan Crawford. 

Who is "N. T. G. ?" Read this 

FIFTY THOUSAND churns girls cant be 
wrong ! 

Ses tenet 
Sea the m who i the t e 

girls 
spirit York. guiding sp 

out of ten chorus girls in New York. 
Sr_ N. T. G., the most unusual new comet to startle the 
radio 

Who is this N. T. G. -this brash young man known 
only by those odd initials? 

To the fifty thousand rouged little darlings who dance 
M the dim New York night clubs Ise is "Granny." Granny 
is an abbreviation of his name: Nils Thor Granlund. 
But, strangely enough, it also signifies the protection and 
fatherly devotion of a real "granny." Which, take it 
from these fifty thousand, is just what he is to them. 

And to N. T. G., these fifty thousand kids who live 
by night, who are in the most ard- boiled and most ma- 
ligned business in the world are "my babies." 

And now he's bringing them these peroxide. platinum 
blondes, these hip -swinging, rhumba- quivering gals. these' 
Broadway babies, these -these chorus girls, to the air! 

"If it hadn't been for that lucky chance," 
N.T.G. said. "Barbara Stanwyck would never 
have graduated from the chorus to stardom!" 

amazing revelation of the 

N.T.G. and I lis Girls every Monday night. Bringing them 
to radio, the radio -mind you -which is the prim aunty of 
show business. Bringing them straight into your home! 

It was a hard fight N. T. G. had to wage to get radio 
to lift its ban on his girls. And now that that battle is 

t. he's waging an even tougher one to change the 
opinion of the whole country about chorus girls. 

What have you heard about chorus girls? "Gold 
diggers" ... "hard boiled" ... "I wouldn't let my daugh- 
ter become one" . "beautiful but dumb" .. 'indecent." 

"It ain't sr y en Grann. 
Come with me to the popular Paradise Cabaret in 

New York, where the lights are .soft and the music loud, 
where "the most beautiful girls in the world" cavort 
around on the stage while you struggle with your filet 
mignon, and where N. T. G. holds sway aver all. Come 
with me, because were going to get the lowdown on that 
much-talked-about, but little known species known as the 
"chorus girl" -told by the man who knows her better 
than any person in the world. 

He's a lean, lung bundle of dynamo with a quick, sta c 

f 

0 f - T 

__ 

4,-54 (fr-44-44(1 
k: 

c 

so,000 chorus girls cant be 
e 

wrong .. 
AVI AltAIS81 A G: 

ay Carroll. N.T.G. and Bunny tee. "Nothing 
pleases me more than to can my babies make 
good," says this man who has helped so many. 

truth about chorus girls 

cato voice ami a broad A which he acquired in Brown' 
University. Not at all the tough Broadway guy' we ex- 
pected him to lie. It is now the dinner hour. The place 
IN jammed with diners and wipers, the show is going [Wi- 
ttiest out on the raised floor in the center, and "Granny" 
sits at our table and talks to use between numbers. 

"If yoù want to lead a gay life, don't become a chorus 
girl!" was his wanting. "The hours are the toughest, 
the work is haul and your time is never your own. 
Why -" his expressive lips curled. "mention the words 
'sugar-daddy, 'penthouse,' ink coats and diamonds' to 
the average choruk girl and she'll laugh in your fare. 
Wait -this will give you an idea -" he looked around at 
the group of chants girls running past our table on to 
the floor. 

"Oh, Peggy -Peggy, come here honey," he called to a 
blonde, baby -faced curie who appeared about as capable 
of deep emotion as the pretty china doll she resembled. 

"Pegg McAllister is a typical chorine," be continued 
after she again had left us, "so perhaps her story will set 
you straight on the whole hunch. In -the palmier days 

Rita Ria, another of N.T.G.'s talented chorus 
girls. "The hard -working and dependable 
girls are most in ddmand," "Granny" declares. 

. .8y alan #Ckat 

her father made money and brought a large house out on 
Long Island. Then with the depression 

r 
and worry. he 

became very sick and Peggy had to shoulder the family 
burden, so she got a job here. In the afternoons she'd 
model and pose to make an extra five dollars. She .sacrtl 
her pennies - didn't even huy as many clothes as a fifteen - 
dnllar -a -week stenographer -and sent her father out to 
California to recover. Than there was the house- 
mortgaged sty to the ears. She didn't need the house 
herself. but she knew it meant everything to her mother, 
so she skimped and saved until she managed to get ,the 
house in good shape again. This past spring she re- 
ceived a marvelous offer to appear in a Landon revue. 
The lay would he double and the opportunities in Europe 
were limitless. It was a wonderful chance and I con- 
gratulated her. But -and get this -she turner) it down. 
Cold! Why? You'll never guess." The gray eyes nar- 
rowed. "She said to me: 'Granny, you'll think I'm crazy 
to turn down that chance. I'd love to go to Europe as 
much as any girl, hut Dad is in California and al] he looks 
forward to is seeing mother and (Continued on page 78) 
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Blanche Sweet of stage and screen famed bounty 

tthe on the 
leads Detroit's baby orchestra (ages 2 to b(. 

of the ou, , 

Percy the Playwright (Donald Stuart) wows 

Carefree Carnival &devers. Belo, 
Drums. 

Claire, little rebel of Roses a 
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incomparable 
of pleasant ail jcctrvcs -)all. l4 rell-. clamming. 

direct, sincere-Mocked to my mind as I was introduced 
to Cornelia Otis Skinner. 

I sat down beside her. It was an hour before her pro- 
gram was to go on the air, but already the musicians were 
rehearsing and the program director was arranging the 
sound effects. We chatted for a few moments. although 
our interview properly was to come after her broadcast. 
Then the orchestra leader beckoned to her and she rose 
to go over the music cues with him. She read through 
her script, while the music was timed in its proper in- 
tervals and the sound effects cued in. And in the control 
room the engineer and the director listened and gave 
directions for securing the desired results. 

Presently Miss Skinner retired to change into an evening 
gown. And then it was time for the program to go on 
the air. The audience had been ushered in to its seats. A 
light flashed on the switchboard. The announcer made his 
introductory remarks. And the broadcast had begtm. 
Cornelia Otis Skinners third Sunday on the Jergens 
program. 

I are one of those who have heard her monologues 
on theostage, you knew what was in store for you 

n tuned in oil that program the first Sunday after 
Walter Winchell had departed on his vacation. But if 
you are one of the greater multitude who till now have 
nut heard this gifted young artist, you felt. I am sure, a 
real thrill when Miss Skinner's first program vie over 
the air to von. 

1, myself, 4hough I have seen and heard her on the 
stage, felt, as I listened that first night, that radio sud- 
denly had grown in stature -that through this instrument, 
so often the medium of the commonplace, something rare 
and memorable was coming imito countless homes. 

That first program. as well as those which have fol- 
lowed it, brought vividly to the listener, as if lie actually 
were seeing and hearing them, characters and speech of 

a quality new to broadcasting. 
How dues she do it? And why did she choose this par- 

ticular field of entertainment, rather than the "legitimate 
stage" toward which her first aspirationo directed her? 

The career chose her. really, Miss Skinner confessed 
ta, n 

`I edidn't got anywhere on the stage -and one surruner 
I lad no job, and I started doing these monologues. I 
used to do them at school and college. and I did them at 
parties. to amuse my. friends. Then people began calling 
me up and asking me what I would charge to do some 
for this or that affair.... And so it began." 

It is easy to believe that the career in which she is so 
successful chose her. It is so precisely bee field. And her 
flexible voice is a perfect instrument for conveying to 
her audience a full and rounded picture of the character 
site is creating. .And it is a creation -not an imitation. 
such as ane so often hears over the air, of evdnahitg 
front a barnyard chickens: to a darling of stage or screen 

radio. 
36 

Cher come Iviere us-the _horreman society woman 
making ready for her presentation at the British court.. 
The characters casually encountered in a brief stroll 
through Times Square--the forlorn vendor of chewing 

gato, her sick baby in her arms: the young woman and 
her husband, going to see. La Boheme together the night 
before he is to start for Arizona. a journey from which 
both know. but bravely deny the knowledge, he will no 

me hack Sailing Time -a graphic re- creation of the 
frenzied and futile farewell messages exchanged between 
two friends, one on the ship, the other on the pier.... 

These are people whom Cornelia Otis Skimmer has ob- 
served and understood. Their futilities, their hopes and 
heartaches. are sympathetically reproduced. We laugh or 
weep with these people. and know that we have had a 
real glimpse into their hearts and litres. 

I asked her if she enjoyed the radio work and she said 
sincerely that she did. although she missed that stimulat- 

ing element which-the response of an audience always 
gives to an artist. 

She told me of a program she had given in a Phila- 
delphia theatre. It was on a night following a seven 

Below, Walter Winahell chah with Cornelia Otis 
Skinner, who takes o his microphone for the 
summer period. (Right) Miss Skinner broadcasts. 

Who is this young artist 
whose work wins four stars 

from the Board of Review? 

4 Sthel iff. y=ometoy 

snowstorm, and the city had not yet dug itself out. The 
audience had come largely from Philadelphia's suburbs. 
struggling long distances through drifts and bitter cold to 
get to the performance. 

Never, Miss Skinner said, her eyes glowing softly with 
remembrance, had she had a more enthusiastic audience 
-and never, she felt. did she give a better performance. 

That response. which challenges and brings out the 
best that an artist has to give is, of course, absent front 
a broadcasting program. True. there is a small audience 
in the studio -not more than sixty can be accommodated 
in the NBC studio in Radio City where Miss Skinner's 
programs originate. And, too. circumstances there are 
very different from those under which the stage per- 

formance is given. On the stage there is nothing to come 
between actor and audience. Such technicians as must 
be present for music or lighting or sound effects are be- 
hind the scenes or otherwise invisible. But in the studio 
the eyes and attention of the watchers are distracted by 
the mechanism of the broadcast. 

There is the small orchestra. grouped about the piano, 
with their microphone. Close by them is a small raised 
platform on which the actress stands, her mike before 
her. Behind her, facing a switchboard and another micro- 
phone, is the announcer. Above him on the wall is a clock, 
whose large red second hand marks the split second when 
the broadcast begins, when the commercial talk finishes, 
when the actress i 

s 

introduced. To the right of Miss 
Skinner's platform bulk various equipment for sound 
effects, and nearby, scripts in band, stand the sound effects 
man and the program director. 

Nevertheless, despite these inevitable adjuncts to 
broadcasting her program, the actress, when she begins 
to speak, stands within a scene of her own creating, its 

mood established with her first words. The tone and 
timbre of her voice build up the drama. Her face portrays 
the emotions she is feeling -not for effect on the few 
who may be watching. but because, for the moment, she 
is real within a world that is not real. 

Miss Skinner prefers to base her monologues on 
sketches which she herself has written, as it gives her 
more freedom of interpretation. Some are developed 
from observation. 

"Some," hiss Skinner says, "just come.... I wish I 
knew from where.... I'd have more of them!" 

It is not surprising that Cornelia Otis Skinner should 
he a tare artist. Multitudes have known and loved her 
famous father, Otis Skinner, whose brilliant career on 
the stage stretches back over more years than many of 
us van remember. Naturally his daughter would be gifted. 

Thee too, all her schooling was directed toward a 
career on the stage. Cornelia studied at the Baldwin 
School in Bryn Mawr, and, for two years, at Bryn Mawr 
college. After that, the Sorbonne in Paris, the Comédie 
Français, and the School of Jacques Copras. She has ap- 
peared in a number of stage plays. including Vill Shake- 
speare, In the Next Roam, (Continued on page 68) 
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What the well - 
dressed radio 
star will wear 
a- holidaying- 
Elsie Hits, star 
of "Dangerous 
Paradise 
cool ploy suit. 

For relaxation 
from the rodio, 
Virginia Reo 
goes o-fishiñ. 

Benoy Venuto. blonde 
Cohfornia songstress, 
finds tennis pleasant 
and stimulating fun. 

fir... 
Nomme bridge takes 
Charles J. Correll 
)Andy of "Amos 'n 
Andy ") across a brook. 

Here is The Hour of Charm in 

and Gypsy 
es Maxine 

Cooper for 
piscatorial prowess and fun. 

Upon the terrace of his mid- 
town oportmenf, Announcer 
Ted Pearson noises his prise - 

inning and gorgeous tulips. 
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borñ to be _ 

Page the caveman who will 

tame gay Virginia Verrill 

.2y Mazy iwadin1 .¢421,¢1 

AS n n modern lu,, stones go, !his a r, rates the overstuffed 
dilly-pink bird. About Virginia Verrill, I mean. Cute. 
funny little Virginia Verrill who does tuney things, Fri- 
day nights, to the song lyrics on the Socony Sketchbook 
program 

It won't send a single tear rolling down your rouge 
because there's nothing sad about it. You won't get any 
thrills, I'm sorry, but then Virginia herself isn't getting 
any these days. And you won't exactly laugh over it. 
either, because there's not a thing to laugh at. But 
darned if it won't make you feel like the luckiest gal 

captivity, the next time your current Big Moment an- 
nounces: 

"Tonight, angel, we're gonna sit home and talk - 
whether you like it or not!" Or "Don't look at the dollar 
dinner,. babe -I haven't got the dough!" 

Because, despite the fact that Virginia Verrill'c date - 
book is only a shade thinner than the Manhattan tele- 
phone directory, starting with Dick Powell and Lanny 
Ross and going right on down the line- despite the fact 
that she has thirty -three evening dresses, a standing 

der for brown orchids every night, and the fondest 
affections of Western Union, the A.T &T. and the 
Special Delivery corps-1 nut to overlook two roadsters, 

ranch, and a signature Mr. Parammutt, of Hollywood, 
is still trying to wangle on to a contract)-- 

She hasn't got half as much as you've got. 
What she has she'd part with -well, the date -book 

item anyway -for just one thing. To use her own 
word for it-a meanie. A man who would treat her 
like a down -to -earth regular girl for a change, and not 
a celebrity radio star all recapped up in tissue paper and 
tied with a big pink bow. 

Bemuse, for just that reason, Virginia Verrill can't 
find romance. 

Now that may seem a little bit 
Something very phoney to you. It did to me until 

eat in network, she explained it I had my own 
Virginia Verrill, ideas too about these famous rich 
ready for swim girls who presumably pine away 
in hotel pool. for the (Continued on page 80) 
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i cover the studios 
GHOSTS 

I have been in daunted studios. 
This afternoon I went to the build- 

ing which the National Broadcasting 
Company used before it mover) to 
Radio City late in 1933. f wandered 
through the deserted corridors and 
peered into dim, forgotten chambers. 

The halls that had known the 
quick, gay laughter and the hustle 
of the famous wem quiet. I looked 
down them from one end to the 
other. and not a thing moved. 

Yet the abandoned place was alive 
to me. Its starkness was softened 
by the memory of voices es that long 
since had left it, and us their hushed 

ands followed me s 1 moved 
quietly around through the rosins. 

I went into each studio, and in 
each studio there were these memo- 
ries. Studio It. lofty and silent. hi 
there Russ Colombo had started his 
grand .career-the career that ended 
so tragically. In another, Jane ',ro- 
man stuttered her first instructions 
to an orchestra leader, and the Rev- 
elers started Jimmy hleltdn. Frank 
l'arker and Frank Munn to fame 
and Inerente. 

As I left, I carne across the care- 
taker. 

"What," I asked, "arc they going 
to do with this ?' 

"Well." he said, "they could make 
a of it. But they'll prob- 
ably u est it out to a hairdresser. 
Won't that be nice?" 

Won't it. though? 

THE GALS 
We are standing beside Beatrice 

Lillie. the Auntie Bea who has left 
radio. believing it not to be her me- 
dium.' It is in one of the studios in 
Radio City, and while you and I see 
one the hand men disappear into 
nodd slot in the wall to get the 

instrument he keeps there, she doesn't 
notice him. She turns just in time 
to see him come out, instrument in 
hand. She looks very thoughtful. 

Gertrude Berg, mho comes to you as 
'Bessie Glass in The House of Glass.. 
Joseph Greenwald ploys her husband. 

If you have ever been in the big 
studio there at 711 Fifth Avenue - 
the Cathedral Studio -you will re- 
member it softly lighted, alive. 
important. Now it's a tomb. I en- 
tered it and lit a match, for the dark- 
ness was dense. In here had been. 
on upon time, Jessica Dragonette 
and Rosario Bourdon. ,working over 
their Cities Service program. And 
the Magic Carpet, with B. A. Rolfe 
and his Bashing rhythms. Walter 
Winchell and his "Okev, America." 
Walter O'Keefe and tits "Man on 
the Flying Trapear." Now they all 
are at Radio City. AII, that is, ex- 
cept O'Keefe, who is a Columbia 
artist -and the .4fagir Carpet, which 
lies forgotten in the darkness aml the 
dust. 

singing. is rehearsing the songs other 
girls now imitate. Gertrude, who has 
had her face remodeled, sings all the 
time during the number, whether or 
not the arrangement ells for het 

Aice. 
She whistles, to very- . ve badly. 

fter a moment. we see something 
funny. Paul Douglas, the announcer, 
crmes over and tells her she has been 
given a couple of lines of dialogue 
in the sketch. 

"I won't do it," she snaps. "The 
very, idea!" 

They don't give her dialogue. 

Now - we're back at Radio City, 
watching Gertrude Berg rehearse her 
cast for her House of Glass series. 
Gertrude, who doesn't like to have 

.Aew 
watch 
memberr of the 

too. 
the cast is doing 

poorly, forgetting her lines and the 
directions as to the way in which 
they are to be read. For instance, 
the new character is to say, "Fes. 
Mrs. Glass." in answer to a question. 
Instead, she says, "Yee- esss," giving 
the word lots of play. Gertrude trier 
several times to correct the er, 
finally looking in at us in the control- 

m and shrugging as though she 
has abriut given up hope. Later, she 
does. 

WHAT THEY SHOULDN'T WEAR 
A recent cent survey has named Rudy 

Vallee the Irrst dressed man in radio 
and has listed as second and third. 
Ray Noble and Paul Whiteman. On 
thr -day it was announced, I saw the 

Blind Jeanette Kanter, speaking for 
the Red Cross, is the first fo broadcast 
with the aid of the Braille system. 

Two brothers on the Pleasure Island 
broadcast. Carmen Lombardo sings, 
Guy directs the Royal Canadians. 

"I see she says wisely. "Sn 
that's where musicians come from t" 

Now you and I have journeyed 
acrs Times Square and into the 
little theater where Gertrude Niesen, 
who started by imitating otter girls' 
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taig`k 
latter two. Noble was ring 
an old, =pressed sand -colored 
suit just a size too small for him; 
the top button was gone from 
Paul's fancy waistcoat. As a 
matter of fact, most of the big 
artists spend little time on their 
wardrobes. Fred Allen dresses 
nicely, but he never buttons the 
collar of his shirt. Whispering 
jack Smith doesn't, either. Bing 
Crosby wears a battered old cap 
no he wont have to wear his 
bothersome toupee. John B. 
Kennedy is probably the poor- 
est dresser, showing much less 
taste in the selection of his suits 
than he does in the selection of 
his words. 

REVISE 
Now that Joe Penner is off 

the air and Bob Ripley (who re- 
vived three stars from on on his 

last spot) is appearing in his 

place, the rumors that Joe battled 
continually with Ozzie Nelson 
Should be stepped on -and hard! 

r_- 
Above, Jock and Mrs. (Mary Livingstone( Benny introduce their adopted 
daughter, Joon Naomi. Below, a pre-broadcast discussion of The 
Breakfast Club. Q lu r) Don McNeill, Jack Owens, Wolfer Bloufuss. 

Helen Stevens fisher (National farm and Home Hour( Teaches the 
boys to r+oonl R to r) Norman Barry, Charles Lyon, Everett Mitchel, 
Louis Roen. (Back Row( Don McNeill, George Wuhan and Bob Brown. 

Louis A. Witten, Ed Wynn and 
Eddie Duchin honor the radio 
Pre Chiefs third anniversary. 

There mere scraps on the show 
-loud and strenuous objections 
to the fact that Ozzie got such 
important billing. But believe 

when I any they were the me er 

fault of Joe's managers 
(Continued on page 70) 
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take s ¡ip from 

who made the end a new beginning 
" A \l E R - The girls 
ICAN girls en't al - 
should not lowed to 
marry titles!" ' smoke. Benay- 
Benay Ven- smoked.They 
uta tossed 'r had to dress 
her golden * - for dinner. 
hoad,straight- This !nde- 
cuedherslim pendent 
shoulders, ` - young Amer - 

"Evetr if ican wore a 

pope boy leather late- 
friend hasn't herjack over 
a nickel, 

every 
i- gee evening 

Ids clean- - 1{ gown ry 
cut lad, take night pleading 
a chance on -- coldness. 
him -any Since she 
day! Eves if ¿ didn't like the 
you have to old fossil who 

ork after omun gave them 
utrsuss 

you are ®r- riding lessons 
tied. If titles Benny Vomit.* -the only 
are a dollar a male in the 
dozen, it is school- she 

sheer economy to forget 'em! They're insisted she couldn't understand his 
not worth a nickel apiece. Take it French, and refused to go riding 
from one who knows." with him. Into the cloistered guar- 

To look at Benny Veneta today, ters she brought the record, "I Can't 
slim,' poised, self -assured, glamorous, Give You Anything But Lone." and 
voted never believe there could have all the girls played it over and over 
been anything in her life to make her on the gramophone Saturday nights. 
so hitter, so pitiless in her judg- Playing that vwlrola was their great - 
ment, est pleasure, and only allowed on hol- 

But there was. A love affair with inlays, which affords a pretty good 
a German title. And though it hap- picture of what the gay, undises- 
pened four years ago its memory still plined Benny was up against. and 
hurts, why what happened later affected 

Born Benvenuta Crooke, of Ind- her so deeply. 
ian-American parentage, Benay at The winter passed slowly. Christ- 
fifteen first tried her wings in Holly- mas came_ And one of the girls, 
wood, as a member of Granman's Freda L., the daughter of the second 
ballet. For three years she tried to wealthiest family in Germany, in- 
make the grade without success; vited Benny to spend the vacation 
then her family, awakened to the with her at St. Moritz, where Fredá s 

perils of dizzy, erotic Hollywood, entire family was staying. Since all 
shipped her off to a Swiss finishing- the girls went home and Benny didn't 
school at Beaupre. There thirty- enjoy the prospect of staying at the 
odd girls: members of the wealthiest school alone, she accepted with 
and most aristocratic European ' alacrity. 
families, led the lives of cloistered "Honestly," she told me, her eyes 
nuns. widening at the recollection. "I've 

The only American girl there, she never seen people so terribly wealthy! 
had no one to talk with'or to confide They had rented an entire floor at 
in. She was appalled by the strict the Suvretta Villa, one of the five 
discipline, in contrast to her Ameri- places in St. Moritz where the nohil- 
can freedom. She still shudders when try and social leaders stay for the 
she thinks of the two long, lonely season." 
years in that exclusive schanl. n She de- (Continued on page 85) 

Mr. and Mrs, luring 
and Caryl Lee , 

lazy 
wanted 

, and radio 

IRVING KAUFMAN - von 
know him as lazy liar and Mr. 
Jim, the Singing Chef and Salty 
Sam tee Sailor-wanted a home 

He- knows that suburban 
home- owners are considered 
Caspar Miigne,astG and that 
nten who don't use tobacco and 
liquor arc thought of as "nice": 
suit, three's nothing he likes tat -. 
ter to do than sir at home Ixsidc 
one of his nine fireplaces and not 
smoke a cigar and not drink a 
highball. 

There is a reason, hot we 
must go hack about thirty years 
to really gut it. 

In the odd, closet -like dressing 
room of the little tank -town the- 
ater somewhere in Pennsylvania,. 
Irving Kaufman, seven year%. 

There odd, sat on a trunk. TI was 
a cigar in his mouth -he was 
billed as a Russian midget -his 
long trousers were gay and his 
derby set jauntily on his cher- 
ubic head. 

He took the cigar from his 
mouth and looked at his nine - 
year-old brother, Phil, thought- 
fully. "Phil." he aid, "I'm go- 
ing to have a big house some -day 
and I'm going to do a lot of 
living in it," 

He had been literally rail- 
waded into the theatre the year 
before. It had lawn his cus- 
tom, while living s ith his 
nother and sisters in Syracuse. 

dan 
a home 
gave it to him 

to ride in the smoking car of a 
Syracuse short line on its daily 
tripe, 1)11C day a new cmiur- 
tur. who was not in sympathy 
with youngsters unable to boy 
tickets, jut him off at a way 
station. 

Darkness found the boy still 
there, facing a night of lonely 
misery. At length, a freight 
train passel and Irving crawled 
into an empy Ism oar, Ile was 
disc, reel almost immediately 
by the train crew; NO. ill a des- 
perate attempt to forestall Icing 
pat uB again, he went through 
an amazing repertoire of min- 
strel songs. At the end of the 
trip the hat was passel: Irving 
found himself in possession of 
five dollars! 

Irving's father hail brought 
him, together with his mother. 
four brothers and three sisters. 
from Korn, ltnssia. 'rhnir 
finances were not in the last Ios- 
síbl annditiou, Inn Irving liar' 
been considered fur to young 
for a regular job. NOW. , widt 
five dollars as proof of his 
aidlin ,.. . 

Irving and Ills brother. Phil, 
joined the Jenny -Eddie Trio as 
itsky amp l'hilotskr. the Russian 
midgets we 

were 
telling yon 

about. They stuck for tune 
mettles of one -night stands with 
the hnrlr-.vine, "Wine \1'0111ei 
and !Continued an Inge 64 

why 
turned rebel 

Would you dare to do what he did? 

IREIS- 
MAN is the 
!o,Islrevist of 
ay n 

h c 

patios. 
t e of 
rhythm. 

o 
` 

Had he 
brnttght his 
tactics into 
alit ics i n - 

stead Of n- 
Iw might 

have been 
hang ef- 
figy figy public 
squares, re- 
viled fro m 

In- 
stead. he has 
been the ob- 
jeer f vitri- 
olic diatribes 
in the smoke - 
filled cubicles 
of music publishing houses. 

Before telling how he attracted 
those broadsides and how he snuck 
by Ids guns until he had established 
his revolutionary ideas, it is well to 
note the forces that shaped his per- 
sonality. They were two: a mother 
who insisted that he think. and the 
spinister daughter of a Methodist 

mister who insisted that he think 
straight. On those principles, this 
ntan's life has been built. Because 
of them. he has succeeded. 

lie was a dreamy little Jewish boy 
in the Roston ghetto when they were 
planted firmly in his mind -a quiet 
little boy who didn't know that in 
Manhattan's ghetto, Eddie Cantor, 
Georgie PrireandAl Jepson wereleann- 
ing similar things. He was practicing 
the violin, not because he wanted to, 
but because his mother made him. And 
he remained rebellious about it until 
one day he produced a lovely sound. 

"It was marvelous," he told me, 
"It must have awakened a longing 
for more, because I kept sawing 
away, hoping to produce another 
sound as pretty. I never have." 

The minister's daughter was Maria 
\Woad, who taught the seventh -grade 
class at the Dudley Grammar School, 
r the day. Les went to her home to 
practice for an impending school 

anr 1M Jackson 

Lao It eiunon 

concert. You 
can imagine 
him standing 
on her thres- 
hold, a small. 
untutored hov 
with a shabby 
fiddle ease un- 
der his arm, 
looking hnn- 
gry -eyes at 
thing he had 
onlÿ read 
:bout: a for- 
mal table laid 
with white 
linen and 
gleaming 
cutlery; late 
afternoon 
sunshine 
streaming in 
through long 
windows that 

showed a glimpse of an old garden. 
The lady must have heard his silent 
cry, because she made her home his 
hone thereafter, and her faulmiess 
background his background. 

"She taught me the value of sim- 
ple, straight thinking," Leo said. "To 
this day it affects my whole artistic 
point of view." 

When, six vean later, he left 
English High School in Boston, he 
already was somewhat of a radical. 
lie had defies the tradition that 

should receive recognition 
r fot their work in the school land 

and, as director, had filled his posi- 
tions with the best from any class. As 
a result, the school organization was 

e few of the Hub City's profes- 
sional bands could equal. He re- 
ceived two offers to join the Boston 
Symphony and a scholarship to the 
New England Conservatory of Mu- 
st c lie accepted the scholarship. 

At first his interests were not 
with jazz, which was something done 
with cow-bells, tin pans- anything 
that could be relied upon to give 
forth a loud, crashing noise. His 
gods were the famous concert violin- 
ists appearing in Boston from time 
to tine. He remolds., vividly the 
pleasure of standing on the steps of 
Symphony (Continued on page 

t 
4) 
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would you trade your 
"I got a break. I was born in 

house," Stella Friend told me Imlay. 
The dusky, half Mexican songbird 

who heads the "male quartette" on 
Fred Waring's program was talking 
confidentially. revealing for the first . 
time the unbelievable prologue which 
preceded her brilliant career. 

Maybe being born in a house 
doesn't mean much to you. But did 
to her. Radio, like Hollywood and 
Broadway, has its glittering lumi- 
naries, its four -star personalities 
which are as celebrated as Park Ave- 
nue's Four Hundred. And Stella 
Friend is one of them today. But 

she was not always one of them. 
Stella is the youngest of seven girls, 

and the only one burn outside the 
small rude hut of a Mexican mining 
camp. When her sisters were born, 
in that ore -laden region for from 
civilization, there were no white- 
uniformed doctors nor sanitary hos- 
pitals to go to. So two wrinkled old 
Indian squaws, expert midwives. at- 
tended Stella's frail little mother. 

But before Stella arrived on the 
scene the mines shut clown and her 
family migrated northward, past the 
Rio Grande. In a little California 
town called Anaheim, they paused 

She had grit, 
this girl; when 
he sang to 

keep her heart 
from breaking. 

long enough to invest their hoarded 
nuggets in a small home. supplied 
with gilt -edged first and second 
mortgages. Itere the seventh child 
was born. 

"Su you see I did get a break. It 
s a real house, with beds and glass was 

panes and doors that swung 
on hinges." 

Almost as soon as she could walk. 
Stella learned to work. But the 
training stood her in good stead. 
Only a few years later the mortgage 
company foreclosed and took their 
home away. Her fathers dreams 
and hopes were shattered; he had 

Today life is rosy, 

but what of Stella 
Friend's yesterday? 
Here is her story 

ils 
/,/ 

gay 

life for hers ? 
worked hard to get the little place. 
only to lose it! And he was too old 
to laugh at life. He asked his fam- 
ily to return to Mexico; when they 
refused, he left alone. to plunge dis- 
consolately bark into his work in the 
re- opened mines of his deep moun- 
tain hide -away. 

That she could not speak English 
did not stop his wife from carrying 

without him. Nor did the grim on 
ealimtion that she world have to 
support those seven girls make her 
flinch. She had seen the benefits her 
daughters would have as Ameritan- 
bred girls. They should have them. 

The few bits of fur- 
nitore which remained 
after the crash -most of 
it was sold -she crowd- 
ed into a cart, and be- 
gan to look for a new 
home. They were no- 
mads now, wanderers in 
a foreign country. Fi- 
nally, in an almost track- 
less sea of mud, the 
plucky woman found a 
homestead site -just a 

cant lot, surrounded 
by drooping eucalyptus 
and gnarled palm trees. 

"We put up a tent," 
Stella confided. "And 
there we lived. My 
mother scrubbed floors, 

took in washing and slaved away at 
any kind of work a woman could 
do. And she never appealed to char- 
ity. But people gave us clothes and 
we girls were always dressed nicely, 
because Mother could make beauti- 
ful things from almost nothing. She 
still can. 

"Often we were hungry, and some- 
times in the night we were numb 
with cold. But we didn't have time 
to worry. There was never a home 
so crowded with happiness as our 
little tent." 

Stella was only nine years old at 
this time, but she went to work. Out 
in the fields, among the Japanese and 
Mexican laborers, she found a job 
picking berries. All summer long 
beneath a blazing, scorching sun she 
worked -and got very little salary 
besides her hoard and room. But 
even that helped. 

When September came, there was 
no more work; the hem- picking 
season was over. Stella returned to 
her home the day school opened. 
Here, at rectos time, she met her new 
classmates- happy, well-fed young- 
sters, girls whose crisp new dresses 
her mother had sewed and laundered. 
The ones Stella wore for best were 

these girls' castoff garments, made 
over to fit her. The children asked 
her name. wanted to know where 
she lived ; they invited her to join in 
their games. - But Stella could not, 
would not share their gayety. 

"I ran away when they asked 
where I lived, she told me. 'How 
could I tell them we had no house? 
They wouldn't believe anyone actual- 
ly lived in a tent. I felt very badly 
-but I am sure my sisters must have 
felt it even more keenly than L They 
were fourteen and fifteen, you see - 
old enough to have boy friends, and 
go to parties. We tried to he happy 
at home, singing together -hut the 
only songs we knew we had learned 
out in the berry fields. Even they 
sounded different from the tongs the 
other girls sang." 

Their classmates had play time. 
too, and special hours in the a ning 

for study, in well- lighted homes. But 
Stella's homework was sandwiched 
in between hours of housework and 
snatches of exhausted slumber. 
There were a mw, a vegetable gar- 
den and a tiny flower bed to tend. 

"I would rush home from school 
to dig and weed until the sun went 
down. Then I'd milk the mw, and 
after pouring off two quarts for us 
to drink at home I'd go out and sell 
the rest." 

Then. too, there were piles of 
clothes to iron- large, damp rolls of 
laundry which must he ready in the 
morning. Her mother was always 
busy, so Stella often prepared the 
evening meal. While it cooked there 
was sometimes a little time to study 
before the daylight was gone. 

In a corner lay a 'cello. Years be- 
fore. Stella and-her sister had taken 
violin lessons together. But not for 
long. Her father thought it silly. 
"Two girls in one family play- 
ing the violin," he said, "is foolish- 
ness." So he traded Stella's violin 
for a 'cello, She hated the deep - 
throated instrument, and flatly re- 
f used to go on studying. 

But tow, in the evenings. her 
house and school work finished, she 
would sit and play for hours. She 
had come to love music slave every- 
thing. The languid. sorrowful notes 
floated from the little lamp -lit tent 
on ummer nights. and as Stella 
played to her mother the tired little 

man told stories of her own girl- 
hood in Mexico. Stella still remem- 
bers them -sad tales of climbers lost 
on 

n 
m ow- capped mouains, and 

happy ones about gay fiestas. 
This was their chief entertainment. 

(Continued on page 87) 

WHOA.. 
B you've read this fm, you're 
wasting your time unless . 

UNLESS ... but look here! This 
is a thing we must be very 
careful about This announce- 
ment. we mean. It is import 
to almost five hundred 
women said children, who will 
receive through the mail sur- 
prise packages of cash, mer- 
chandise. and whatnots is a 
few short weekal 

Sh- h -h -h, don't tell a soul but 
the first six people you meet 
and tell them to tell the first nix 
people they meet to tell the first 
six people to tell the first sac 
people, etc. 

RA010 STARS 

MARTIN 
and 

PARAIAOUnT 
PI[TURES 

Have concocted such a contest 
as you've never dreamed of ... 
a brain - tickling. pulse-prodding 
teaser of ntest for youse 
guys and gala who ccm aim 
straight with a pencil and think 
straight with a brain. Or half - 
a -brete, yet. 

Right now, make a note that 
Sau mustn't miss neeing "The 
Big Broadcast of 1935" with 
Bing Crosby, Burns and Allen, 
Ray Noble, Ethel Merman and 
e douse other stars. Then, with 

copy of next month's RADIO 
STARS Magazine in your hands, 
a sang in your heart, a twist 
like china and a twist litre theta 
with yens pencil you'll be is 
the RADIO STARS Money - 
Merchandise -or -Mirth Sweep- 
stakes. 

Don't miss this contest in 

next month's 

RADIO STARS 
"The Big Broadcast 

of 1935" 
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RADIO STARS 

EXPLANATION 

I. This is the fourth and final 
.ef eí "Scrambled Star.." 
Th. fis three w pub- 
lished in Jon., July and 
August. If you missed them 

obtain them for ten 
c a cents each from the office 
of RADIO STARS. All four 
Ms of pictures, or foc 
lies thereof. mmt be in 

t together, ta compete for the 

2 To rin the prism offered: 
(al a ambla as maelr 

of the atom pic- 
tures you coo 

H 
t 

pub a and pu 
t ng them together. 

lb) Name a of 
the Han a 

Ic) In irty words th o 
lea 

`testant 
must 

nome his favorite ra- 
dio star and fell why 
he or she is chosen. 

3. The four send Aar pic- 
tures should not be marled 
to us rely. Follow 
the ales ted baler 

9. When u y 
stars bled ° 

amedya 
You recognise, end 

many 

r 1nim. -ara 
far liking your fa.orit 

reason 

oil m them all together to 
the 

Scrambled Stars Contest 
Radie Stars Magazine 

199 Madison Avenue 
New Yerh City 
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THE f 
Like every young girl, the Princess Laurel dreamed 

of love and of a knight in shining actor who would 
come to her one day.. 

So when her father, the King, sent for her one after- 
noon. Laurel was cruelly shocked when he told her 
that she was to marry the Emperor Salue of Tulogia. 
The Emperor's ambassador, Lord Baton, had come to 

her father'S court to ask for her hand, and to take her 
with him, back to Tulogia. 

Laurel's heart almost stopped beating. She had 
heard of the Emperor Salue. He was dreadful! Cruel 
and seBishl Almost an ogre, really! 

"You-you don't mean I am to marry that monster!" 
she gasped. 

But the king silenced her. She was a lucky girl, he 
told Laurel, to marry the great and powerful and 
wealthy Salue. She should be proud to marry him. 

"But I don't love hie! I de- 
spise html" Laurel wept. "Oh. 
Father -don't brae me to marry 
this horrible brute!" 

"Silence." said the King 
sternly, though he loved his 
daughter. "I have given my 
word. I cannot break it. You 
leave in a few days." 

And so, in a few days, the 
unhappy Princess, accom- 
panied by her faithful maid, 
Margot, Journeyed through the 
great forest on her way to Tulogia. Ahead of them, 
in another carriage, rode the Ambassador Baton. As 
they rode along they heard someone singing a lovely 
song. 

"This is the third time we've heard it," Laurel mused. 
"I wonder who it is," Margot said. 
But lust then they heard another sound. It was a 

cry. A ay for help! 
Laurel ordered her carriage to stop and she and 

Margot Jumped out and ran toward the place from 
which the call had seemed to come. There. leering 
against a tree, they found a poor old woman. 

"Help,- she moaned feebly. "I mn dying -of hunger 
-and thirst." 

Laurel sent Margot for some of their provisions and 
water, and together they helped the old woman to eat 
and drink, 

"Are you better now ?" Laurel asked anxiously. 

Princess Laurel. 

The Silver Knight. 

Margot. 

Emperor Soler. 

Laurel's father. 

The Old Woman, 

The Page.. 

Ambassador Baton 

LVER 
"Yes, Princess Laurel. much better." She said. 

"You know my name?" Laurel looked surprised. 

"1 know more about you than you think." said the 

strange old woman. "You are in trouble, and to repay 
you for your kindness to me, I will help you" 

Laurel was amazed How could this old woman 
know? And how could she help her? 

"I ran help you." the old woman was saying. "Don't 

worry -all will be well! You will not many the Em- 

peror Saluel" 
Laurel gasped, as she went on. 
"Them is a young and handsome knight. His name 

Is Lochnivar. He will rescue you. You will know him 

by his beautiful singing voice." She drew out a lovely 

comb and gave it to Laurel. "Should you over need 
help, put this comb in your hair and call me. And I 

will come. Farewell." And she disappeared. 
Thoughtfully Laurel got into 

the carriage with Margot. ".4 
beautiful singing voice 
Could it be the one she had 
heard as she Journeyed through 
the forest? And hope warmed 
her sad heart. 

But in the castle at Tulogia 
she grew sad again. The Em- 
peror Salue was no dreadful! 
She could not hear him! Every 
lime he looked at her she shad 

...Vivian Block (12) 

Donald Hughes (14) 

Horence Halop (10) 

Walter Tetley (14) 

...Albert Aley (15) 

Estelle Levy (10) 

Charles Betio (I I) 

Billy Halop (12) 

dared and trembled. 
"I aro tired of your evasions," he said one day. 

"Tomorrow we wed-or you diet" 
Laurel paled. "I was brought here against my will! 

I never wanted to marry you!" she cried. 
But the Emperor dismissed her and sent for heralds 

to proclaim his marriage to the Princess. And while 
poor Laurel wept with despair, plans were made for a 
great fete in honor of their wedding. " 

And so the day came. 
Laurel sat in the royal boa, watching a mock battle 

between the Black Legion and the Dragon Horsemen. 
A knight in silver mail was fighting valiantly. Her 
eyes, following the movements of the silver knight. 
grew startled. He had withdrawn from the battle now, 
and was riding straight toward the royal box! 

And, before amazed onlookers could stir to action, 
he swung a mailed fist at the Emperor. Knocked him 
down! And seizing Princess Laurel in his arms, he 

WRITTEN FROM THE PLAY BY 

* 
KNIGHT 
swung her on to his horse and rode furiously o1í1 

"A thousand ducats reward!" the Emperor Salue 
gasped. "Aflei him, men!" 

But the knight and the Princess were far away. 
" Tired, Princess?" the knight asked as they rode. 
"A Nile," she confessed 
"It's not safe to rest yet," And they galloped on. 
"I wish I knew your name," Laurel said presently. 
"I am Sir Lochinvar. I am called the 'Silver Knight." 
Lac/tinter! Laurel's eves shone. 
And Lochinvar explained: "I've long admired you, 

Your Highness. In fact, a year ago-I fell in love with 

You. I followed you to Tulogia- I have guarded you, 
walled to rescue you -to tell you of my love." 

"Ohl" Laurel flushed. 'You -love me? A stranger?" 
"I'm not a stranger," the knight insisted gently. "I've 

loved you for over a year. Oh, Princess, look into my 
eyes -do you love me ?" 

"I do -love you," Laurel confessed happily. 
"Then you will marry me ?" 
'Yes.... I fell in love with you the first time I head 

your voice -singing in the wood," Laurel told him. 
But Just then they saw the Emperois guard riding 

toward them. Quickly Lochinvar hid Laurel behind 
some bushes, and turned to draw his sword. 

Behind the bushes Laurel prayed fervently for Loch - 

invar's safety. Suddenly she thought of the old 
woman's comb. Putting It. into her hair, she cried: 
"Old Lady of the Forcer, come to me-quickly!" 

"I was wondering when you'd end for me, my dear 
said a voice behind her. And there was the old woman) 

"Oh, do something!" Laurel wept. 
The old woman sated "Calm yourself! Look!" 
And as laurel watched, the soldiers disappeared. 
"Godmother!" the Silver Knight exclaimed, riding up. 
Laurel looked surprised. 
"I'm his godmother, child," the old woman said, 

smiling fondly at the tall, handsome knight. "And now 
I must go. Don't forget to ask me to the wedding! 
Farewell." And she vanished. 

"We'd better go-it might not be safe to linger." 
Lochinvar lifted Laurel again to the saddle. "Com- 
fortable?' he asked 

"Anywhere. with you," the Princess Laurel said. 
"I have no rich kingdom for you." he went on, "but 

we have youth and love-and each other." 
"Hold me tight," Laurel said "Always hold me- 

ad I'll ride to the ends of the earth with you!" 

"Hold me tight." Laurel said 
softly, "and Ill ride to the 
ends of the earth with vou!" 

Illustrated by tim Kelly 
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How to make Phoithboinders, 

or, maybe, it's something else! 

Down sits on 
the kitchen 
table to watch 
Uncle Stoop - 
nagle open 
the olive jar, 
while Daddy 
Budd spreads 
her a sand- 
wich. (Above) 
Budd's fovor- 
ite Devil's 
Food Cake. 

radio stars' cooking school 
GREETINGS friends and Radio Fans 

The history of exploration and dis- 
covery is full of stories of people who set 

out to find one thing and hit upon so - 

thing else entirely as a result of their en- 

deavors. This then is another such story 
-the story of my researches into the true 
nature of Phoithboinders and the astound- 
ing outcome of my quest. 

Phoithboinders, as you doubtless know. 
are the invention and exclusive property 
of those two inimitable zanies of the a 

Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd I have al- 
ways been intrigued by the mellifluous 
mdence of that beautiful word but my in- 
terest in Phoithltoindery was aroused posi- 
tively to fever pitch when I was told that 
Budd and the Colonel were about to join 
Fred Warings program. Furthermore, I 

was informed that at that very moment 
they were preparing to move and with 
some diligent research of my part I might 
discover the boys in the act of packing their folding studio 
organ, chopsticks and Phoithboinders! 

But what, actually, is a Phnithboinder? Did you ever 
really know? No? N48. neither did L (For that matter 
did you reef) even know how to spell it before?) 

Maybe you can eat a Phnithhoimfer. I thought hope - 
fully -ever on the alert for new culinary suggestions to 
pass on to you Perhaps you can sen-e Phoithboinders 

ily/Van 

so 

c Wood 

wt 
Toast! Ur they might he denciom. 

ith Horseradish Sauce-or perfectly 
praehp as dessert! Only Colonel Lemuel 
Q. Stoopnagie or Budd, however, cold 
give me the desired information on this 
interesting subject. So, like Columbus 
seeking the way to the Indies, I set out to 
find these two crazy comics of the air 
waves. 

The office gave me a photographer for 
the expedition. the Columbia Broadcast- 
ing Company supplied charts, directions 
and data, the Yellow Cab Company pro- 
vided tmnsputation and we were off into 
the vast unknown! 

Right at the outset I think I should 
state that there is something really terrify- 
ing Munn interviewing comedians. Be 
reputation all omits y from stage. 

and mike are serious to the point 
of grimness: possessing all the cheery 
characteristics of a sour pickle. Before a 

broadcast just single out the man who looks as though 
he bad lost his last dollar on the races, had just murdered 
the guy who stole his best gag and would cheerfully bite 
a dog and y 

t 

will have picked the show's comedian! 
Or so they say- whoever "they" may he And so I 
firmly believed until I met the Colonel and Budd. 

It was Budd himself who hospitably opened the door 
of the Hulick penthouse apart- t Continued on page 58) 
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"Are Blackheads 
due to Faulty Cleansing ?" 

YOUNG WOMEN ARE ENDLESSLY TROUBLED 

BY BLACKHEADS. 
THEY FREQUENTLY 

WRITE: "ARE BLACKHEADS 
JUST DIRT? 

IF SO, WHY ARE THEY SO STUBBORN? 

WHAT CAN I DO TO GET RID OF THEM ?" 

Re.e is an answer that sers these questions at 
rest 

n 

It explains the real nature of this 
comn difficulty, , and the approved method of 
bating it 

BLACKHEADS are not "jusr dirt" - 
that is, dirt from the outside. 

Did you ever press a blackhead u 

Behind that black speck on rho surface 

thea 
little plug of he r. Th t 

e from the he oiil glands 
aide your skin. It choked 

like 
and clogged 

the pore opening just lik a cork. 

21zere amnion Skin .RrtliS 
all,4T» be your 

Under Skin 
Practically alllthecommon skin faults 
have the 

t 
to in leunde skin.'d n 

-ro them off i,hnthe steady 
use of Pond's Cold Cream. 

EVERY 
E 

Y NIGHT. give 
r 

skin this s 

pore-deep cleansing and mdersk 
stimulation. It Hushes 

rin speck of dirt make-up, well z 
waste matter from within the skin. 
IN THE MORNING and the day - 

e before making up, freshen and 
invigorate 

-skin Pond's treatment. 
with 

deep It leaves 
your skin satiny, ready for make-up. 

Just send for the special 9 -treat- 

skintube 
offered belo.. See vote 

gro clearer, fresher -s ooiber. 
Pond's absolutely pure. Germs 

cannot live in it. 

Till finally outside dirt lodged in it -You 
had a blackhead! 

Proper cleansing will remove that black- 
head. Cleansing and stimulating will pre- 
vent blackheads. 

Rt clean finger tips, spread Pond's 
Cold Cram liberally over your lace - 
pat it 

rn 
briskly till it has made your skin 

warm and supple. Pond's sinks deep into 
the pot end softens the thickened accu- 
mulations them. Wipe the cream and 
loosened dirt f.. Then, with a clean cloth, 
goody press the blackhead out. 

That is all! Do not force it. Do not use 
it hare fingers. A stubborn blackhead 

is better left alone. Or, it may yield after 
boo cloths have been applied to the face, 
to relax the pares further. You can close 
the pores after this by bathing the face 
with cold water. 

Now this rousing Pond's eat 
does more than cle. the pores It basin! 
orates underskinl Stirs he c cula- 

ay. Wakes up the faulty oil glands. As 
the u ode skin functions actively n' aia, 
further clogging of the pots is avoidsd. 

1. IMES form when 
a 

2. cq¢J Émpnn ts m i naL ehe a z: 

Ma jorie Gould 
Drexel 

Mail this Coupon -for Generous Package 
's, o.a..lrza,cnn.00. conn. 

,ndam îa`cñ;n;'°iîi:. 
e.n,anr.,n,ia..,.ra.a,,. r.,,,n,a 
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Want¢ci® $/5,000.00 
Ben was surprised at iii. 01211 dating. An 

hour hebne he had been a heat., main 
now inspired by l'nal Whiteman, he 1í,.1tí 
trembling hefore a pronthtcttt man. asking 
for work tor an orchestra that didn't exist. 
Ben doe emlier that 

name oday 
even 

kno s Coi eel 
Somelhi, other but that's :dl -and 
he'd Ilse to find him now. to thm,k hì11 

properly for giving him a new lease on 
life 

The Colonel must have laced the way 
Ben held up his chin, must have overlooked 

shabbiness of the bantam Kreislers 
cllothes. hec12ram he didn't calla strong arm 

squad to threw bin o Perhaps it 
the and fur tear Bea talked. t r the 

mpeand desperation his t than 

lledhi, to list 
' 

Whatever 
die Colonel promised that tt the Maestro 
wishful, he might hying his orchestra to 
the hotel tut months he Core it opening. for 
an audition. Ewen he could not tell just 
when that would he-bur Ben cold hatch 
the paper. 

Here was his chance. Everything he 
had ever dreamed of lay at last within his 
reach. 

"You've prohably had the impulse your- 
self," Ben told me today, step out 
from home n office .God borrow 
every cent yon could, just migh, 
bet it on the horses or ph,' the market. 
You're ahyays a when you get a hunch 
like that, that after amt good ding you'd 
lea millionaire. :\lost of s think a lot 
about ìt. IFnfl, e feat 

n 

s du Of" 
And Ben playful his 111mch for all it 

11th. Ina tcd the Musieiat's 
Union, 

t,, trying to lied s pianist or 
hung who hold gamble He with him. g 

around the trcatn:e, hoping sotto fiddler 
odd he looking aroma] for just such a 

iii as he had it offer. But cod 

impressed. they weren't rd 
m his idea On day told 

him jokingly ahos a groups o 
who stranded in a little town to 

Pennsylvania. r 
These were hectic ,lays í 

u 

r Ben. An 
idea enough to send 
hies .they wild g rift 
he cut out in rch se vagrant 
minstrels. Several a of them 

g -ht asleep: some 
local 

rooming-lugs, 
" then up ffor eh 

who had a sgit, And all of mar 
it, hock! instruments 

Weer, he parlor herded them together 
m m parlor of the hoardingr!'P 

usni enthusiastically told them his 
Eíe. knew where he could 
comer to et their saxophones 

fiddles o of I, But if it dud with 
would the.' he willing to tick it with 
him if trehe g tough? I`Or oursd they 
hulk a rehearsing 

was 
leng hours? hie 

led that important 
point his -pcv theirs. fulfill- 
ment his arc - mitt 
me Finally Al Gering. stye pia t,,:ty of 
the outfit and the ently 

piano 
Inoltit 

,ailed his baby grand Vora little pink ticket 
at Uncle Me' settled the question for 

52 

the a "We'll gamble with y he 
said calmly. 

Jubilantly Ben rushed hack to New 
Turk. íu Paul l'hihi I office, as he 

. tuna his to a see his f end. he 
ìooloditt and at then motions 
the other people tvuitiug. hey tt re b t- 
ter dressed than he. hot all were there for 
the same urpo> ask some favor of 
Paul Whiteman. Some day. he thought, 
theses p luggers might he sitting 
i his outer 

Me that did not lessen , the 
tut 

sink- 
ing feeling inside his vest He, of 
at these iambic, was probably the only one 
who had c , Igor He - 

aliaed. t that he had malthn than 

) 

c than 
an idea sell the King of Jazz. It luirt 
his pride m he asking Paul for help a gthm 
but his Iasi hope o success hang in the 
hutch ours to teven eprihis 

In few hours tt his t' hack 
to Pennsylvania. r his pockets c 

Al filled with borrowed dollar , I Gtr 
M 'Cry Garludtt ïww, to this day Bci , 

=us conductor, and tLeonarrl Gavash 
were at the siation wham his rcpt 
train nulled ho The other fclltmvs had 

yet at the r g-h at oust heesse the 
solos their shoe r Ino thin t a 

such a t 
shoes c _ 

0111 on 

a all their i of 
hock that night. He bought them shoe 
lie sucked the cnphtarrl with fond when 
Iatltslt r 

e 

waled that they had cooking 
privilegca. He had no time to dunk album 
hiring a practice hall, and when they 
thought alum. rehearsing it was almost 
midnight and his nerves had nearly reached 
the breaking paint. 

The i the hot silent s tley 

descended the carpeted stairs 1111 grouped 
themselves idiom the battered cold upright 
piano, But Ben didn't care how mail' 
people he awakened.. he s let medn 
to other day t his item-found 
gold 

wait 
u Ile livid this breath us he 

raised autthin piece of curtain rod in plate 
tt baton. 

But he needn't have worried, Those 
boys played that might as they had m 

played before. Boomers, awakened by 
the racket, started fl w. the halls to m- 
plain. and ended by staying in the parlor 
applauding for more. Ben watched, thrilled 
by their wcentioa ni his boys' he 

could hardly believe that le was. at la=st, 

real n 

n 

After t o hours, during 
which he pm p the Iatyc through everytUng 
they knew, he knew wasn't all a dream. 
These In,v good! 

For months r they rehea set in at- 
mosphere of i excitement and c - 
Ibmtatlon. Night niter night e Al hexing, 
still thief arranger of the Bernie hand, 
sat un with Irene arrangements 

nil amts re perfet. When they (misled, 
might cold morsel from the 

1e. box only other mead 
postwaod to nl trehea sal. 

Finally, alntn.r !broke hot himefttl. they 
arrived in New York. It ...mild months. 
they discovered. before the I -loirl ll Bta,se- 
velt world open. This was all right for 

Ben his family tiled in New York so he 
0uí11 cat and sleep at hoe. m Bat he 

couldn't take his hand home with him. 
"Aber all:" be chuckled today. "there 

whar 
dm et kids alrehdy at the talle. And 

t that crowd of - conld do to 
a pol of borscht after uni its hog all day 
was nothing human. So I stayed in town 
with rhe k e. I kmo could fist enough 

to do to title 
They began auditioning anywhere and 

everywhere-it didn't mimes much who 
hired Mon. just a> Ian thr- was 
something in the ice- hoxr'I,urt trauldall 
be in clover when that hotel opened. More 
often than .1 there was only bread in 
the ho colïec ml -cake" dates 

uuudue netted then nothing and only 
keyed their appetite for ilmusic, il spare -ribs 
And much as they all lowed 
them could e ugh nourishment ° 
then ,m rendition of 

nt 
Japanese Sam!. 

uOn 
e 

these auditions a old 
nrati 

a 

dot 
n 

o list He iappe ed 
drop lai the restaurant in which Ben 
Bennie and his lads had hoped to find 

work The café had no place for tit Old 
Maestro, hat the little old man had. Ben 
ord dazed. uncomprehending. as Mar., , 

ue offered the, orchestra a engagement 
r íµ's vaudeville circuit. It ugh 

of an otwr as bill t vaudeville salaries 
go, hut ì saved lletr Bernie's hand. It 
meant dot 

o 

they could at least hold 
on Roosevelt nil the R velt °petted. 

Ti ir had played only a few weeks n 
the frog when Ben ord. 

iltn tgh grapevine channels. Mitt Bother and 
hour known trcltcs trying nut 
for his juhta the v hotel. What could 

he du clot t. lie atdeed If they quit 
corking Iluvv.. nd,ltit live s nil the 

hotel opened` If the didrit quit, the hotel 
job might he lost to them. 

It ' thine tell the hogs this 
disheartening n when they had worked 
so hard. and eespecially when they hall 
placed all their trust in him. Bun w s al- 
ready in debt because of this problematical 
joli. \\'late sltopld he do: 

well. her 
r 

it vaudeville and went hack 
to New York to fight it [nd . A Ile never 
had to fight f any so hard in his 
life. Several nrehotra Ieaders, he learned. 
had alren,ly bought stock in the Itoostvelm 
Iloti Ft rp°rxtin,, to insure their g 

r the gromd floor with their banrl.s. 
Frankly, coldly, B. heal that 
hé,l have to t-ow tlteato 

Fifteen thousand dollars 
m 

s all he 
nom 

u 

n . ryiam,, II t, tulI tellenw, he 
repeated to himself ironimilly. And it 
had to have it in tires months, heruase at 
the cad o 

r 

that t the decision would 
be. made- Ben never had se n that much 
money, nmer n dreamed of hulling such 

= m long enough to transfer it to some 
0112 

E knew that job was worm it. So 

I herniae a gambler. 1 =pocnlated with ens 

reputation and the mm 

t 
other people. 

just to get it. I knew dint, ìf I lust, the 
savings of m- family and my friends, and 
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"YOU'RE EASY ON THE EYES, JEAN /E- 
I COULD LOOK " ' U Po LIFE" 

Romance c ; 

to the girl who guards 
against COSMETIC SKIN 

SMOOTH. LOVELY SKIN wins 
romance-and keeps it. So 

how foolish it is to let unattrac- 
tive Cosmetic Skin destroy the 
loveliness that should be yours! 

Cosmetics Harmless if 
removed this way 

It is when cosmetics are not 
properlyremovedtbatthey choke 
the pores -cause the ugly pore 
enlargement, tiny blemishes, 
blackheads, perhaps -that are 
signs of Cosmetic Skin. 

Lux Toilet Soap is especially 
made to remove cosmetics thor- 
oughly. Its ACTIVE lather goes 
deep into the pores, gently re- 
moves every trace of dust, dirt, 

stale cosmetics. Use all the c 
metics you wish! But to protect 
your skin -keep it lovely -use 
Lux Toilet Soap ALWAYS before 
you go to bed at night and before 
you renew your make -up during 
the day. 9 out of 10 screen stars 
use Lux Toilet Soap! 

USE ROUGE AND POWDER? 

YES, OF COURSE! BUT 
THANKS TO LUX TOILET 

SOAP IM NOT A BIT 
AFRAID OF COSMETIC SiON 

JOAN 
BENNETT 
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c0. So successful was the performance of Leslie Ruth Howard and her famous father, Leslie Howard, in "Dear Brutus" 
on the Vallee Variety program that Rudy returned this some guest star ac+ to his program on Thursday, June 27th. 
But Leslie Ruth declares she does not plan to be an actress. She would prefer to be a "lady vet ", she thinks. 

d la, goner I:::: I 1:.I ':n:r.l V.l I:,:,', 
did it 1:in, , ait :n the ,,, trill,: h::¡.I:e,l 

nel ahi, ei , e t Ttn .. , lei Ln aii. 
..li 

I i rF.-ni Mr: eF.n The 
tlI ,. I tl:, ak . 1 .1 ako- ,el a ü n I,'.Iv . They :da _ t11 little except u e Ben ., a , : . ,,. . .. 

L.at III .. IauI \1'hite,n dn. uncle- aid I-trrc t hI In tire gm:, Thu I_ tri dl ,vithrent ,c tra,- 
. rind , -nll rif tre leiere, 111,1r1 VA, a gan11,1, the Mgr nir 

lce r , I , er r I,l v c n,iecillr, I gee e mhl,r nc Voris, TI ,e: .I:e:,e I in Illy R, sc uxlt Grill and 
u,eAlch ihr .,.,ne dough. Thc 1eI, at 11e nrn ,.v=,:ill c,::,in.r,l hn,:r. :here hies .I:ive,l ír five hrillì:,ntla :ne- 
I.uuvecel , I ar 1 ntl I.t.r, he sa ' I i the 'nl r . I ¡, Iclorc At,tol l Red,- 
it ;vas 

ac . ,_ 
; I e "t' _.,r 

;, I alt,t. But L hiay dl it lerr , ,.Ih snnJv ha « d mar iI Ion: Holtz 
n 

ì 
, 

the gap,: , 
th, , the Inl .,<I aught help hi , 

u,l 
1hr la, instrillnirolt Itelis 

N,, one toiled hire. I:ear.atr had gr ,i.,he, dehttt 

I, 
II. Intl c,n lived ter listen, 

, the + Imrere h, 11112 Telles I, 1,111 

I11 .I T hr.re rl. I cl-,,I 1,4i _ Irh.;hn n 

I ; , 1 ai ae*:li ,vl Berrie atul :I . I I-e - f, ,erri ad t1 dark hr 1hr I her l;,:a¡. I :night still t,e laa,l:- 
that I,r, .I:I; aath ,.h t .,I ta.hirg. :\ :,hl .rheJ .. . :: ,,,.,, i , r-.i!,. r. ter .e- 

i...n,.i .,,.,; ... I,.ii I,:n:. 

n. l'.rvdI,rr,l nnli i-a¡! t,I I, h. 
1 

0h.,!,. in tl., :001,1, i:,l , .. the 

.:.I ,:::,,I,. alreptleu darirr, 

ri 

\t!:.:, ,i lii:n: I 

na 

l., ':!7 \Ine 
fi. ti c r. 

- 
Le 

. \In' 
..., ,: en 

hi.,lc tl,e a 1:1,,ruireras kgain if Ile, eI Be, Ile ,lite= . :1 e nehle, Ilen 
It I h,n, Ir tl, IletIreu'.l tthetil ,_I:..- 1 r I, \ t 

i he, r Then hc tel lu,l n n his thrill the 1-I- II,ir' I rieht h. t i, ,,. ,e u, . ¡ 
- ,. ;utc 

the c hc hn,l I "I. "l'1 - 
I I, I_ I hal ht,il I ,nil- Ite _I ever du,t play t ,eer ,> 4 ,., ,ce get t- 

lu.l rnìn In1'e h , hìrih he hail ehn,y ,Ir- l,rral:ine ee.rreniinìu-,n,vr halt. 1 n ieer- tha, .,vhr ev, are,i 1 ever starlaae ¡ 11tn 

all ,h., hard :nths e,hi. Gr Berrie. The long list of .if lire. 'I-In1'a h, if I get a hnneh, ! I.i t II I:_ Ir, uring-rimn, Im ,, I I, 

\ 
.,e,l t I I,s an tile ,,x ta 

:,,I , 
` 

I his etl u,II ,1 li I Ir ,rei,c f,, h ,.hli erg,- 
I ,e - I Is rr.,' I, n, a IC g at,an Still- --1 aa Ie. IC. . in Tad. 1.\-a 

ia 
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LIPS AND FINGER TIPS 

NOW MUST MATCH 

Cutex offers you 
4 harmonizing lipsticks 

and nail polishes 
VOLT must be just a careful - fashion 

now says-about matching your lips 
and your fingernails as you about 
marching your hat and your dress! 

Cuten has worked it all out. just put on 
your favorite Curez Liquid Polish. Then 
smooth into your lips the creamy Cutex 

r 
Lipstick which corresponds! There's one 
tomatch or in perfectly with each 
one of seven lovely polish shades. 

And o ce you've seen yourself with 
harmonized lips and finger tips, you'll 
wonder how you ever went around all these 
years wearing purply red nail polish with 

NATURAL 
IIPST,CK 

saluRAL, ROSE AND MAUVE 

NAIL POLISH 

CORAL LIPSTICK 

CORAL NAIL POLISH 

CARDI 

CODINA 

LiPSTICK 

qil OLISH 

RUBY LIPSTICK 

RUBY NAIL POLISH 

o 

range -red lipstick, or vice versa! 
The w Cuter Lipsticks are velvety 

smooth .e but not taeleastbitgreasy. They 
go on ... and stay on ... they're wonder- 
fully permanent. Yet never dry your lips. 

With Cutex working put this matching 
idea so beautifully, there's really no excuse 
whatever for letting your lipstick and nail 
polish "fight." 

Co to your favorite store today for 
Cutex Liquid Polish -Crème ne Clear - 
and the new Cutex Lipsticks in shades to 
match. 

N Pricam WARREN, New York, Munn-cal, London, Páns 

IMPORTANT -READ! 
Unlike many odor' nily Palish es- 

Mar seek ro 
Cures Oily l'ofuh Remover fray, 

o An m dim rile lustre of your 
nail polish and shorten its life. fills 
is because 

Thor or Thar alrhe'al 
',rid 

oil 
ance of your polish or affect nu 
wear. .Avoid imitations. 
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m.`"oMENTHOLATED 

CIGARETTES CORK-TIPPED 

RADIO STARS 

COOL AS A 
MINT JULEP 

llot and sticky under the collar? Throat dry 
as dust? Thc perfect tiine to try a pack of 
KCD1.51 They're mildly mentholated: puff 
and enjoy that refreshing coolness. The fine 
tobacco flavor is fully preserved: draw deep 
and enjoy that choiry tobacco blend. Cork. 
tipped-bettor for lips. And earh pack car- 
ries a B W coupon. Valuable: you get 

some swell premiums. (Offer good M U.S. A. 

Give your throat vacation, with Km's. 
Brown 116 Willtarnson Tobacco Cor, 

SAVECOUPORSAMANDSOMERREINIURTS 

:: 
" 

' .- ^.^.- ^_~ 

' 
' " 

~ 

day by 
day 

.-' 

~ lerie 

:= ~~ .%."' 

6'I.:adar0 

... ... ::|:: 
L 

... ... ...... 
^^~^^~ 

C 45. ::: 
^^~^`~ 

12 MAL.Am. 
ILIA. ... 

''~ '^~ 
... ... ... ... 
..... ...... 
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The snapshots you'll want Tomorrow 
you must take Today 

Who can bring hark the mond and meaning 
of a precious hour - like snapshots? First aid 
to romance -how oell they tell "the old, old 
story." Don't take rh;mre; Willi these pictures 
that mean uch -your ca ore 
capable, surer in performance, when loaded 
with Kodak Verichromc Film. You get people's 
real expressions, their naturalness. Your snaps 
turn out- Always use Veriehrome ... Eastman 
Kodak Company. Rochester, N. Y. 

ii 
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When You Plan That 
Next Porgy-- ....e.,,l. 

MENDS LOOSE FURNITURE 

JOI NTS mu 

At Ten Cent Stores, Drug and Hardware Stores 

Your Iron Fairly Glides! 

ELA 

STA 
This morlernwaytnhoterareHp,..° TRY Yen 

Quin Eesti 

advantages 
oP° lä meta 

dissolved 
THIS 

no aernawah lump stare,. ends 
eraee,aras- FREE â«,oE«.arma=newar,a 

THANK YOU 
THE HUBINGER CO., No. 976, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Your free sample of QUICK ELASTIC, please, 

I and `That wonderful way to Hot Starch." 

J 

RADIO STARS 

Xactio Stars' éookity Schon/ 

ment (Budd'- name 'talle is \1ilInr Hrr- 
lirk, you klloiv I while the Colonel I known 
to his I nokcr as Frederick Close Taylor. 
uo less) tome and whit a brout grin 

l lighti S up a face Mat cers just ono. for 
smiling and f nakir other aile. 
'The i i looked promi+hae. 11 ap- 
peared tlnr,'1he se i the essential door - f Phoithdaorder within 

grasp. It might be und the next 
owner. of sight butt ach 

I I might he r the n hich "the 
I, were I'dirtt a my exploring foot- 
steps! 

\Well. let ate sat your mind at re 
. 

right 

Iu 
Hut Dawn Budd 

llick i darling little girl was thaï! AnI 
without shame I confess that irons that 

...tent I for the purpose of 
-- dropped the question of Phoithhoindcrs 
chat lolly the nil of the penthouse 
terrace ondconcentrated n al. 
111651 exclusively Ir1aI Ille little brown- 
eyed. brown-haired il rlin e pic- 
tured with her adoring daddy, 'ruBuild. and 

her devoted slave and Cnllrl lester. "l'acte 

Stonpuaglc' Co. I n 

x 

announce that 
thong's the Colonel and 111111 richly de- 
serve red spot of the 
Waring broadcasts. Ilia who n, the 
bright particular I+ of aline. 

Daw aged three and a hall at present 
writing. christened Alin Louis 

' i to early r ils I I think 
ask the young A extremely 
Mr , "Budd" Ilrrlint when how or he 

attractive 
a. she ac- 

quired the nickname of "Dawn." II see red 
a perfect t lovely aml 
I f c hope die never changes it . 

Actnalls I mukluk in changing an - 
Ihing about Buddy lathy except perhaps 
o wish she even n-ere twins 

r 
quin- 

tuplets o that ther. could be more of 
hr 

Jost one Dawn. however. managed c 

keen all entertained. 
l' 

ed. l'on 
v joy when I dia re l' that Mr ber 

da I Is an I m II, r null allow her to ap- 
pear i the pi 

-scoop" 
c ans, 

to tyke, A. real " ,. p" I thought sil. , o. 

the kitchen all went! out 
Itl happens to be a very complte kitchen 

but not vert large one. Von an im- 
thei Ihm was a trifle crowded. 

-what with Bridal and his pila', the Colonel 
and his avoirdttpoìs the poloila to weighing 
190 

" 
nelsl the 

Ioholora 

her 
Mrs. [Mick crisp 

tan house res. colored maid in the 
state of near rolls c and var Cooking 
School correspondent 

left 
)m ha clonent! The 

only Mahe lea I r Mown therefore was 
Mc kitchen merle Anon which she h 
placed. I p it ruer or all while 
room anla'tnrr'her hew rrdreirlr. 

' lin Ira 1pnegl.a 11/01011 

unau nd'Lr1nle' o ilIus 
. Iht. 

special Stooptngle and tineld.\fterltroad- 
ck. ea 

N dtv pie 
'll ertaken 

and the 
ac, par. lrr Dawn n-eitt on the 

tergrof hot comical with h cal &filth 
,ndtingle where loud shouts advertised Ihc act 

that a merry was of hall as n prowess. 

But hits- Hulick kindly cnusented t. 

' 
discussion along 

cnlinr'i o thins. Ai ter all, though I had 
missions mrigotisin I could : 

Mink Ica mbef let about 
the uls that ladle keep the Col- 
onel m111 

of 
it a hunt', mind. 

o Wanda Hulick was must helpful in tell- 
ing n about Ihyld, food prefamann amt 

trips Ili the terrace helped fill one or 
sing details. 

" -What do you like m eat:" I asked the 
Ce,Innel o I ,c of my visits to the terrace 
playgron ttl.n 

like aid the Colonel. 
-(Vhnt 

Igo 

l'comunued- "Anythfug in 
panfrull. 

6,111 tlnc count helpfully, 'O , 
thing in particular:" 

'then, with a height smile he added, 
"Eggs! Any kind of 

g 

L'ut set 

t 

Bold's w tell v 1 the kind she h- 
ued for lunch the other day. They on, 

fine, w 

' 

r they I:uddy' 
ìnnl ly peoehy.' admitted Budd, 'hut 

I like chocolate better." 
I hml already been told about Builds. lik- 

ing km chocolate by his wife. It seems 
that DailI has inherited this preference or 

ml t through constant association 
with chocolate pudding amt chocolateeakc 
That quite simplifies the problem of 
sweets in line Hulick household. For it 

"Chocolate. Sprang dessert 
yMich los bean given the name 
beta , othrr'.rpon - ,i it 

sndl 
soft. 

told of this dessert 
node up and served to Dawn with nuilk 
poured n s1 larger mold for the 
grown-ups i garnished with sweetened grown write 
Void!! 

recipe 
chocolate spriid111 

and the recipe at the lion of this 

rule. 
most of all er. ii'- evil's 

Vacant desserts. however. i. "Devil's 
l=oud lake;" is 

article. 
kited Iri(if nt the he- 

i I his (hr course all 
the 

gictiinkr 
the mar the pie the 

IIIielc. - tats marshmallow s Hut 
sou bawl ord r that the rake 
live up to the promise given niti n,pl- 

-white n err. l'11 telling non laud I 

lino,- -for I look Mrs. Hulick'- favorite 
Ikl`il's 11'1onl1 lake recipe home with 
:mil tried i r \o I maer Budd asks 
for it often and Dann licks mch last little 
cram', from her chubby littk lingers. YOU 

Bally must try it and prove to 
- 

nnself 
dot tort i exaggerating. 

And of 
ó 

course. by a know that 
all you I:hv do, -rr copy 
of Mc favorite recipes , 

radio n fill they comnoìa 
pangin nth 

to 
School article. to. 

Ihcl Bail this coupon. pronpliy, 
!and we ail the Cooking Bch rout 

motet ` you-without - 
tsar. o enclose a -Loped en- 

velop 
necessary 

This nth, 
1 

mple, 
e 

will r 
ceive lire return f' e ,r jIl +I a little effort) a 

recipe for the I,cl1il's Food lake. It ether 
with detailed instructions ,r making the 

son of dating'u blashmallow Frosting 
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RADIO STARS' Cooking School 
RADIO STARS Magazine 
119 Matlùan Avenue. New York. N. Y. 

sud hwLl nrlp,.-. 

eddr 

RADIO STARS 

MY HUSBAND'S 

GONE BACK 

ON ME 

eirx:gas dettrde 
edvs ¿eztee (two/ kkipte 

AND SO DO I - THE SAUCE IS GRAND! 
T THOUGHT I cooked pretty good 
I. spaghetti -at leas( my husband 
often told me so. But I cheerfully 
admit that Franco -American chefs 
can do it better. When we tasted 
theirs with as perfectly marvelous 

e. I decided then and there Ir d never er borher with home- 
cooked spaghetti again. Franco- 
American saves me rime and trouble 

costs less, o! And it 
the bat spaghetti I ever 
at e. You'll say so, 

Skilled chefs prepare ir, 
using eleven different in- 
gredients inthesauce.Big, 
luscious tomatoes. Prime 
Cheddar cheese. Spices 

and seasonings that give delicate 
piquancy ... subtle appetite allure. 
No wonder women everywhere de- 

dare that even their own delicious 
home -cooked spaghetti or macaroni 

compare with the zestful, ap- 
pealing taste of Franco- American. 

All the work has been done: 
you simply heat. serve and enjoy. 
A can holding three to four por- 

never costs more tions 
se -actually 

less than buying dry spa- 
ghetti and ingredients 
for the since and prepar- 
ing it yourself. Ask pout j 

grocer for Franco- Ameri- 
can Spaghetti today. 
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94tE. 
THIS LOVELY NEW 

MAKE -UP MIRROR 

Given to Induce 
You to Try 

YEAST FOAM 
TABLETS 

... the dry health 
yeast that brings 
quicker relief from 
constipation, indi- 
gestion and skin 

troubles. 

YLO LL he delighted with this new kind 
of mirror that you yin get absolutele 

freers with a purchase of l'east Foam Tablets. 
It's tilted at an angle sa that you get a per- 
fect close -up of your face without having to 
hunch way over your dressing table. 

Set it anywhere and have loth bands free 
to put on cream or naive -up comfortably. 
Woolen spy it's one of the grapdest beauty 
helps they've ever seen. Send the coupon, 
with are empty read Foam Tablet carton. for 

mirror now before the supply' is ex- 
hausted. 

This offer is made to induce you to Iry 
leas Foam Tablets the modern yeast that 
toes greater health bear nth because it's dry. 

Scientists have recently discovered that 
dry yeast, as a source of vitamin B. is ap- 
proximately twice as valuable as fresh. moist 

lesi!In 
carefully controlled tes, subjects 

d dry yeast gained almost twice as fast as 
those given the moist. fresh type. 

Get quicker relief from indigestion, con- 
st.ipation and related skin troubles with 

Yeast Foam Tablets. You'll 
really enjoy their appetizing 
nutlikc taste. And they'll 
never cause gat or discomfort 
because 

a thee r 
are pasteurized. 

At 

4nNl'4.A.TCO. 

' l'.aMVtNN 
TIlMOtm+M.nÌ 

RADIO STARS 

Here are three of the beautiful prizes waiting far winning contes +ants in ou 
SCRAMBLED STARS contest. (See Page 46 of this issue). Waiting for YOU, 

perhaps! And don't you want to own one? 
Second Prize (above, 

left) 
An RCA VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER console -An 

e eight -tube range c m 140 to 18,000 kilocycles, which includes aviation 
and weather reports, standard domestic broadcasts, police, aircraft and 
amateur signals, as well as the principal international entertainment bands. 
Third Prize (above. center) An RCA VICTOR GLOBE TROTTER Table Cabinet 
Radio -siz tubes. Range includes standard domestic broadcasts, police. 
amateur and aircraft broadcast signals, as well as principal international 
entertainment bands. Height, 20 inches; width, 161/4 inches; depth, 1 II /z inches. 
Fourth Prize (above, right) An RCA VICTOR STANDARD SHORT WAVE 
TABLE MODEL -five tubes, covering standard programs, "High Fidelity' Band, 
police band, aircraft bands, an amateur band and foreign entertainment. 

-anat¢u21, il¢utatt,el 

.. . .. 
. ten, yea 

.. .. , meet th. t tt olle 
- 

at 
n , I and Mat if t \Ir. 

Tilliy ,ill tea that'll,- get gill 

nh . , .,,I. hÌ.. t llrr"Iillit s pia, If 
he per.,n- who Al uttlitì,ve . \Ir.ITilliter i plann'n,F-et 

> hn. I;v e Ilium. that inl^mtan:ra,art t 

..pe. .. tli irl teluo looked t ",i a , the filth Nlan- 
iew li th, ie h:,lktt t,.. I:i: 

n 

I,,, r ' y' . p'Itlar th,t 
,..,I. tth:th.1i.ei:her:,v. 

x: . per:.a, r be It;,, i ,. .irtihat l:oe::., .t 
. n.i,:ctta: the 

:hti:, career. ttp... ort the , 

. rl all , te tetNtlItt, rle 1.. 

:elv 

1 .th 
i., natti I , Ilo atl - 

e e he there i ,.htalent , l.,.: 
in \lanha.t..n tha. it tt..:tLl . ,.i,e .a. . . , . .. ..1:. pr. mh.a ..., 

in. rle:0,er at al; thee, m:.: radie it 
n' '....I...i mice f.i:..nr ho.ine -- am! th.0 

utile-. t.noli a .el,' ti i: c likely p ,..ti than any ether,. 
hul and nice ,able stamp al.` Ht nd,e that th,ttelt 

pro eel .feat , a- reputable a, ,,, Il,Irtu, wellknowti 
Nat i i,:.l 

of 
Columbia. -, hr :t Mol.. hhe 

bevy i directors wpm ail He might ,let able rnrlue g 

rhir pet 

casting 
Ihuir .tin. t In help -httt a `Ihu 

'Ihe.e F tttlenxn are pi, biddy hatrntlrts i have 'ev v pale t , :,ixttn that Iw ",- 
k,pt the r plmt pre the .rk . the i'le who a, .ele,ted t..upp, dam nu 

ilia titi, lea.), another. the The , odi.. r.r. 
1 have 

-a 
pre-`- 1 II _cd-r' p it gill, 

I , I,^ö lureh ..r d'ove- t I ..na.. 
iul ` . .;he . lut pipit v,1, ake op 

If tlt, rItrM.M. .. \1!1-..r ,.le \\"I :e 

: :. ... motto ....e. tit .` let ei' :11I 

at . a 
City. 

u h - b 1 tag k. oyi M ,e. : 

.. ....... caret Ilv a d dttoutnent Meetly,: I l' 
tat 
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/492 1/4uny an 

il¢autitul 

me . Inah e';. '1,1 tka :, 111111. '1,1 . - 
- 

.nla for rednt tit , 
it Im11d,A " :. 

r ,n1.0 u- ,'-nn- 

e 

.,1 011111.0 ` i;;n, .a1111. e..tt.1.n... 

tnrea mhll a harde ,train ..f I.a,ar 
.,,alanee with the i. nul,i of a 

European ph,- i.':. 
- conroc.. it i t .,. -1Liv for all 

r. -°pcciallr prelurrsl of lid 
at ha r "am do hase -..h,rium 

pinlim bs. p ccJi li t . I1111 

e unYa .lo' I mth, il.... 1 vlikildc 
at the Bernie Milk fled I I Perm. 
l \e calla all tict for oral 
week: it n. . i,il r ra Itoiir' or 
building uir treatntenn. \ \'e li:tee lo i R..e r: 

orbit v titi n, -du diode Ii1 w' combine 
h a r 

our 
o Idl tie eltol,. ° 

nno-h [loran, ram. u.e. xrnnl 

ahundred and ono Idilï,aan t 1111, e. 
flan if , rill have to Con - 

rate ilk and the pen ni dt. cu\ 
\'hc ost. if the farm Ilan -. 

they a .1 diet 10 hll e. them 
keep 1,íi1 1 or keel. alt the Ill,, 
have loot or trained while there.'Ihee 
are 

krWig 
so ono arigial Ito the 

start they htue made that .ey ace 
analig, n. keep nit the a. i I , ii k. 
Amt hcaul =e I want to etc 1 

you .t ,''t.d dadoe, i have 11,1,1 .1nn1. . 
;'lie. Intlligralthell or Illy 

eight -day diet for rednrilt,,t. and 1 

have inapt 0,l I ,t po_1101 for 
sil - =ht 

\ 
.t. well. 1 inclntle 

mill; in hod,. 
t ii e - e knn,y that hill. i_. ono 

of the 010, 111110.1,111i the 
diet. It i, really,, hock Thee n,tu lit 
toll pat at the Milk harm that mill: 
511.11!.1 I: -iplte,l . loa-n, the 

milk , olairth- :tin,- it is 

RADIO STARS 

II milk is do. .. 

Consult your Skin, not your Hair, 
Optical Machine Answers 

BROWN HAIR AND 011 s -.Ind a ..kin as 
white a_v a baby'. Medina, blond, hair - 
dark brown eyes-and a skin with a 

cream under 
Brunette do blonde. But a Itroselle 

powder would dim the first girl's skin. 
And a L[,cde powder would make the 
sccund girl's look chalky. 

Tars todoinchoos- 
npoweder- tot-ode 

n1rc 
Ain. Is 

t 

choos- 
ing 

lie dar? Is it sallow.? Does it 
need brightening 011: Or toning 1111011? 

What shade 
powder 

shall I use? 

L 

I t. 
new shaae9flndrhe 

Muress er it is, there is a i'undid pow,- Soot for 1Iles. shade, . and try- them der shade that ill bring to it net hat - 

[ 1 1 0 1 1 1. 1 0 1 0 1 . 1 . 

1\ ith an optical machine. Pond's an.t- 
i rod the coinrimlofoecr 2ixleirl.s -every 
type. They aunt the leerei 01 1110 ,parkle 
in I- I -,eiw Monde skin 1s the hint rl 

t the cream allure 
brunette skini:duetoaatn it t . _... 

o , hidden in tr. 
I hey found ,rbar cad girl' .kn neeI -.I 

it life' I hey bleu Jc.l 1he,e I' I..rs 
. their , powderlades. 

,chore lour to,n mirror. - 
N at ur.d -makes blonde skin transparent. 
Nose Crea na -ui,es ordnance to fair skin. 
fart tt -tile... 

n 

e. v skin. 
No,e Ií11 oe s doll skin 
D: rk Brinier, n Ian) _ sa lovely 

Nigh it 1 smoothly this powder _le, 
cakes shoo, up -Ih,,c n- 

- it h.r 
h a 

y- k. And it itayo tlut wgy 
Fresh-- 

MAIL COUPON TODAY fl hi, ,nf,re,nir,s \nw,rti'er I. t -it?, 

tt Pcsos D. 1I Ciinto Il: , I:. rshaJes 

ZRF6! rr 
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PARK &TILFORD'S 

FAOEN (FA1 

,!PAILK 1. TIL FORO' 

FADEN 

ced - 

62 

RADIO STARS 

Ave Waiti 1SÌtound the ecYtnet 

friends dt each., par6,s i, e-LI1, thn 
ailed .aer seas hin a. trmh a, ,hr 

ior town cars nhich so re 
I salt', mre w..d' nut of the jungle 

ipan there were the 1:11 Etta/ laid tat 
dad, Bragg., .le- c linle I.ilc 

F. , dJlar 
vehir!:...,,.'ha,`-he trial 

t. ,i dar-, Arai bilia ir.nt t More. ,a 

or, hundred d.:llar_ a meek. ere, 
soak. nits Orr -he worked or tan. Where- to, h, r. i_n..l her j,.h_ 

-The , ..::1,1. was Il:ar T didn't work di 
I1dexT-nI. -Nix -1 'vd every 
neck. I,rr, that 

n 
I a 

voting vItere. . I had \r. Irwin. ha m manager then a ha is 

tsa ,. Warta, t n their permission 
tor to to take other With 
the nn.lar=:n:dinc,... th, ,ddri: It 

Slut Dtm 

her totals . I rant, rres 
aced Ether, nh .ut ft 1 

. that e 1.+ tnh, li lade. , c I 1 _ .. 

,he theatt r oh, rr .. . 

- slte I 

u 

aril 
lear II mall, mt. 

I:lel titi me. I.,ded tl,-, I. I,at I, 
and Ours- v I er:ld i ell as ,lis :\nrl' `a:n and I,el'daie" And Oa, nrnl . ,e-e th, re a. .: -, 
di1. I!,en. if I as r lot! Ita.! .: Ir-:-..tt. ht dre..i:._.r....,n i..11a,in_ th:. d.r,e.i 

ttne. r mat t It h,r ,Ira e had r^' r two 
t daratimin phaant a. I colts admit emits 1, s am' motes, Iar,., a . ,.rr. 

'1 r. d Ids the new eon.. Gs r-fin in ho had 1,s, rant., do, 
_. aan,,,- ill ae ,e1T1,.1,nh,r.,,, the ,alel"', 

I , niki c , Iba tnhd. "r'. ade. \ter 1I:ale' 
r,da he. \;tm re ., hit! \'o,, t, a ,an,a,,.ntI Frian 

.. I.thei Leë:nt n. -I ìt ladl,.,,tv "Girl Crazy. Ethel played 
.'ll : to sit Intel, i 1 wit-Mingled II:.' 1 tearge WI- liml '1ame.d 

t 

m _ I and let this n Id,n pararle I. milal al,t I 

r 
Tac e 

I... her .he : 

1 

t Cl::r r, \\,h her mania, 
her end through her :shad, inr nain "Pali, V. a Lady" catching o 1,1,, wild- 

would he twofold. For she :.rlmed di hres 

c than anything ,se in Mc wadi,. st Nights, I.dlutaiug her triumph, ir are 
ttr4nd the tram, the ayh'. hnl a tat in t h e a t e r . .ha u Ior the L,hor errode 

the a Ica hee :Mao .,It me Central Pur]; Cas And 
You're , i I Ily1ih,a I 

I n ':aett I _I paired t 1 Pira ree , I times - 

ómgg gtn-c Hitt' a hater h: t,e..t'de Athis lndtns Iu Astoria outside at 
nt 5 anhaL= Fame- Ilntv =Le typed this +Lrtn1 r had stood m watch Alim Pacd- 
Iarnrahenell and tn,d, it to AA Idtv s..dtrm tiara, and dgpart In 

n-ccdrea 
Pack- 

How he doubted her ability ta ring. lam al-thirteen by u fats clameur. New EIItc1 
htTercd her a job a show And h,lnnn,d ns,c these .odin. In a star 
h. she thanked himkindly l: l wept hack dr, 
n her typewriter. llhL" ).n need to haar a stace- 

ITnaever. ì, the ra it. telle came hand hello,- d rt,hc Tailor,. Or 
sing in x little IZr,-,:mrestaurant in the limns!" miteln c. 

i. I all i I - 1. r -_ I I-'h 
.I 

- 
l' 1 h 1 i l i l I , to ,ch, I had gene 

I wu,het1 h lhair 1a" 1 white 1 li. I 

-rehe,d said, I ai, She "'Imlay h,h, 
nnmp 

:. , 
tr 

n 

uched her shirk . ri,lttly,'tI tt:,, v, rll she u=,d :rcn,eh 
ear- -n.1 har , m. ui 'm 

e.lt rhr.,e_! rb,n: :e :. k d..t,n in 

hrichí I;.p.:iei:. And ahd. ,h, -une -he h,r r.d.rtded e,atel,...,1. 

m,,ei in and r.... .ern.,t, th, little í:r1.1,-, der -.,r..n.l.r:::v her mans, .,,,.,r< em 

a Feai,i I'm Fallita" and ":!neme in ,Ir:,-:. a,..tn in :r ear ini::l mitt: ' the It ma, the laner par, oi :n.rted irons Cirieet Site lose, rta 
night a Ora:ridu1 r ,h, d, aml w 

nag, loin i her Ile I and du- 

detest sh, r a \\- . ere- 1, I,., cite h . \n 
Ness A .ha I . l ; - i ., ka'g, 

in o ,:.1¡i raid ...:. n m n u .,In, an ,.a 

win n i.iruo, 
r¢al. 

\\i.. ann.. her 
n 
rest' la 

three nh a,. ndaaan Tc END 
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ovdye 
LY L J * {ati¢z eouyilin 

al";;IC; ...., ,;,...,".ne her,: 

rmhere at tin. Church, whose donstM1m.. 
ormerly red regularle aid IIh 

eral!r. n4n;" to support n (-Inneh 
xhirÍ: 

now 
wham., .urlt a firebrand. 

Vial mast kwre that n s,lid a 

causal. r. I-.mchlii a revolutionary n ul 
capitalistic 

An .aeih :'ihi, with all his élu, hat 
1,1 :t..tCa.,r.arichinn ,tth:. 

apart:. ,. v.. ., uat...;al aalst Aud 

ti.,airl, h..n ... . r.mna e,ea..t he aa 

la 
,a 11 

athe highlin I:. J I 4111,A h.I 

/11,11 war orders-II ilis. t 

TI le;, 'e I I. Martin J. 
piler and pu6óJml in hi. i: It n New 
York journal radio coloring. ' 

°rt,76id l : , .I .; 1% m. ,wr nr 

la,l . prikehr health 

.: 

' tinuN 
. 

hill] tie 
rtrenetl: ., t t, lr.,.....a,:, l: nom mag 

Th: tlw le,. I ::d n. ,he 
\:, s lad tte le,t rl INN, oho. 

ia.wir nut tire .\m 
nta dic allai s,ll send. Irathe heh" 

lihi s leader !:ip h,::l:l Ie 
:tl.iit teat_Icade:sldp spiri mal 

`'nla tha pdil icat. I ismay rstiress 
the ii11i. s v:he t I say an 
dmt woo ilin Lr :it-raged. 

THE I 

TATTOO YOUR EYELASHES 
7/nth tiu2i ?2P/W 

v 
l2Jascatita 

NO WATER - NO PREPARATION NEEDED 

HERE is a mascara Mat giros an effect rawly 

mom fascinating an 

n 

a e. ooh pac with 

h 

n 

ordinary. old -fashioned cake or liquid 

darkeners ... for. it dorm's impart a 

r 

n 

uch. "grainy" look to the lashes. 

Tattoo applies so smoochly; it colors 

the lashes so evenly from lid ro rips, 

that the lashes. instead of shims. 

g 

ma a." merely a part 

ofa lovely illusion, a or. 

illusion i 

n u 

which your s 

appear a shimmerige stark 
srrounded with mysterious 

da ` rkness .. . your lashes 

seaming to be twice Omit 

real length .. each 

Lash like a shaft of 
reaching oat 

t show the w 

"heaven "! 
o 

Ta;toocomes in a mbegcsalr 

for use. No water-no pmp- 

aratmn needed. Simply whisk 

is ;o your !ashes with a brush. 

So truly easy to apple thur your 

first rry yields aperf ct resuh. 

Really warctproof- smart-pruo!- 
harmless. V .items r,.:o, nrturb.a' Black. 

Brown, Blue. NOW ON SALE AT 
ALL TOILET GOODS COUNTERS. 

TATTOO /o'zje(cdlevJl zd USlzou93 
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FOR ALL 

WHITE SHOES 

BOTTLE OR TUBE 

10e and 25e 
SIZES 

RADIO STARS 

Fe 

Elaine Melchoir, whom you know on the air as the villainous Ardolo 
with Buck Rogers in the 25th Centry, is in real life as charming as she 
is beautiful. She hos blue eyes and brown hair. She loves animals. 

,eay an Wan tad a #onie 
(Cmllined from page 43) 

S,41c." luir LaRue. Then vat, boy, then at a flunky in thi. L. C. 

Ilrother Phil's w,ice changed, and Irving Smith company. he 
sishi n slide lantern and suite ihe 

i it'itii . c. d 

$hat, 1r ,, i, and Fitch, r his pant, Iiim The 11,:t1IC 1, the 
1 

y all a hand train :did nu, lam it 't_t, tilt. a 

o tits anisirinnt untiL in Texas. th, wtick to plan For a Mile more 
,licriff .it.tttt uremia the Man n year It: Amman rItiticed sung, for 

r, to of all imiinal an In! and Mr $$.1.,, tre Then 
Irving wog home hi hi, moils,. Tile. 1, 111,dc 1,...,11 the cylindrical wax rec- 

ds.,1, itt t t. ti igain Mis time to ,ird, im tito phinhiempli itt it 1,1 r 
Ii it itt wls. had -Um ti hint a Ina! MO permitted fin rit 

ar,. ten! titi it im a sist.$1 whit, ti il tt tt.'rk 
-I-I 'ere wat it elii much oi tttttit about laid ,wnlIed his 1,`,..i.111 that, when 0,, Mat Mitt $1,11.. Irving rmininla,s, He Sand. and Dal., and Harry C,,,,lytin 

rermied with in tilt C\TE1.111. ItO gttttt eided Mt Avon Criniedy l'unr t,ttttt 1,11 

/tit commit -'ti IL the Ismer than the Aron Comedy Thine, they 

he had lady t, read 11, inle,tvd Kaiii man at 11, only utlim tmie- 

/I, .1 Intl, r.$$$$ ,1 i.L$$$. 7.11 1$ 

111.1;0 SCI,111. 111111,01 NeY S, man, were rushing home 

unnolined during the !bro. iho had It, act nnt einer', o' utuwage 

summer, bad ihrinywl! nit the Agnitanin -which is. incidentally, 
II ,mar,. that elided Mt ini,htet when. Kaufman pit heil up lb.,. twenty- 

, m it alsn endid Kaufman tir ay hile. sit dialect, Ile mi his Sunday 

1 le ,pcnt or hot ytan, hark home noon imurams. 
Syractue ilir,t he workid as 311 Tlirdepli hihaller inrce,,ful ityr of Me 
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ned 
I aufma1 and his companions 

the reputation of being the hest act 
asvaudeville. Kaufman recorded a 

he ,old learn n America c 
rut ithe andry Kaufe, s flat feet 
oulddl keep him r ; he . o 

Thea after sthee 
he stint three s taking records. war, 

He confesses than. at that stage. ho lust 
about gave up hope of a home_ The 
theater, which gave him his living. was 

mvl to him at the 
rcel. 

same time. it was 
Itut those was something - which 

Kau 
a 

i fully Mal was 
working for his hopes. Radio was coming. 

In 1923. IYJO s as a 
Foal New York City 

starting 
now 

of the tice links in the Natiimal Broad- 
casting Company's chain: then, it aired 
phonograph reo.nlings almost exclusively 
--and the records it used were almost ex- 
clusively t pressed by Ir e Kaufma. 

Irving considered this "Nos he said 
m lìmselfthey use my VOiCe on phono- 
graph lank recordings. Why tan t use at 

of the cretordingsk" 
He went down to the WIFT program di- 

re und station manager and asked. 
The program director shrugged. "Darned 

if I know," he admillod. 
Su Kaufman broke into radio and 

the dream he had had backstage somewhere 
in Pennsylvania bas. n to be realized. 
Ke instead of ling sleeper Kenos there 

kingndnvny rides. far a mall, black 
amaye carried a song o> a gag for 

thousands of ruiles sThat r that 
Rau Ibru had been swinging fro cgod 

boon to roots ilO II sold settle 

lawn -sink his roots it the life of n 

It gave himuand his wife a 

cleancent illhave o home. 
Ws. he had a wi lc by then -a very love- 

ly one 0110111 he had just married. We must 
tell you about that. 

II a number of y ago-about 
eight, perhaps' that he met her. tic had 

gone up to the or ll Publishing company 
to lea song or is and the manager, 
Iklle Brooks, played the piano me pink 

She w e. he n up each week 
fa r next o 1. other songs. 

Belle.he said one day -will you marry 
nntBelle. 

silting at the piano. booked Mk 
"0f a agreed 1 plan 1lef then 
rho looked hock at her m "Mavhe 
you'd better do this n 117 ther added. 

Ilium she I.ec a Mrs. Irving Kan 
Bello decided that she. to. all ih 
faro of the quiet home life. 

was 
oo 

favor 
Irving right: n number of soon. 

red him with oho job of plug - 
gihlg soap, soup. meat, radio tubes. spark 
ideas and floe. r war nd Irving a tak- 

g good core of then So there was no 
reason he al 511,1,1,11dt seek a ho . Radio 
i$ a hot s b0> 

They 
home 

1110011. 

c 

Ile bought a 10010e 
in New Rochelle and they have cute lolw 
cam] Caryl Lee. Drs. Kaufman basics 
herself with raising her loth' and making 
Irving change his ties oftener than once 

0th. 
Ile tends This garden religiously. 

and 0100 has started what fa 

c 

Of now 
finest est enllectiono of Dickens i the 

East she worries aboel dinner menus, 
bridge. and how ninny orphan kids Irving 
will have of his next Christmas Party. 
Caryl Lae worries about nothing al all. 

Toe Eon 

RADIO STARS 

HOW DOES YOUR SKIN STAND THE TEST? 

stinetively plays the part of a beauty 

set okingctance. Rbdngs 
net faultsi>ourskin that you neverthint would be 
tlmc ed.Even those faint lines burn. 

attention a 

by manseres ad,m 
escape 

magnified. 
How do. your akin meet the test, If It lea[ all 

dry or scaly. if there lea single conspicuous pore 
in a blackhead 
anywhere n >ó r f face, 

suggestion 
maybe sure that you 

are anl 
common 

m than admiration. gaining more 
complexion blemishes am due to 

nothing less 
n impope ,Yo be 

dy 

or n 

surface You ant ameth that will 

Too 

each 
the Imbedded dirt. At the same time, one that will 
Imbricate your skin and m the drying 
effects°, exposure to the weather. 

The Care The Skin Needs 

Tot 
c re skin la pliedc 

more 

i 

aaiierl éiñ`e t 
merely 

ñe aá, stubborn á rt éä 

n7 o eau 

r 

re 

soothnbrsuth e 
skin and gCerne t ly and 

mabpmezte 
touches 

It bread and makes asily remov. 
dry Esther 

Face Crc 
ulm lubrica 

witM1aflneoil than 
smothan sthe skins 

ayougiviek 
When you wre's reman ibis chow 

ponds. Blackhead aná nlarged 
to disappear. Shore faint 

lines vanish. The skin ekes on tone- 

beep cl a radiant. It also lends Itself to 

make-up 100%better. 

Make This TestI 

w Goof Laar s"n7eer Pou 
this: 

ive it an 
when you hink it bsolutely clean, only ,-M 

rc ,a Leave a few Esther Face C 
minutes, 

e d t e Ï h ssntes]t th dirt howThis t has 

wet ev 
source of astonishment to thousands of 

At My Expense] 
Let me approve to ya ' ex anse the ex 

ytF'ster Cre m. Let 

ùi pdeeioe 
ú 

T h 

in 
Pros Iii t m ná, 

In see a difference an 

your shin as to amase yOu. 
With m. 1 will e end d 

e. LodyEsther e ë der 
Áv 

fire eludes ahe shades of faro 
K=ind o 

g , a becoyour ming. 
flatterinLearntoo, how excellently 

the ana together and what the 
two do 

cream end 
the beautyeof yourw p 

e of Laar E :Mer Face To get thehfivedshad 
s of Lady Esther Face Cream and 

all you have to do is mail me 
tyour 

name 
and address on a 
below. If you A knew what o 
would not delay a minute in clippIng Po 

wasistoren(or youtyou 

hie, Dews. getonWst 

FREE 

rs 
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RADIO STARS 

THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE September, 1935 Page 3 

11 

(11A111( PA 

"A mans best friend is his dogi" So says Dick Powell of his Belgian shepherd 
"Ranger" -who also is the pet of the entire cast of Hollywood Hotel. 

CtOOKQ7 e0mpla[Ki 
,.a: a tart, little ne erect i:n :uu l.n:.l Ha, ìt. .\tnl 1 have 
Mat I 

rin with an Inll' 
` 

\li.: 
. l.r nl.l, c 

.. them 
Lñit 

with tbl:.a ermine 
tidily 

lta 

I:,,Ic n, i tII. tln ,i _.ntl.tnan 1.- l hi n n: te 

',port.I hail a 

"ra..J 
. r : ,.he t)nr,.e th_ . ml-Ini n and Mai 

and .:, u- alrrnd IliJ:: :::I ,In e:l ,:tl: the eviler-upper. 
Ua t 

l'm 

hei. 
a 

n.- and 11,11arie, I Ia :hs Intele 
:=, tl:c i.t . in .m hanifilith think :hat 'wain _ a ,Ile. c ,. a- is a n nrk 

Irhu,: :. .:ll., a .r. .:en. 11111 I ..i .nl'r :\,t; I:.,aa.. what I'm .:.11a.1 

think that there he a 

` n1.:,> nit an hill, ,sinter..;r, and fin. 
t.a,rl .f.rtati : mum-rm.-an .:t::nl. 1:nen, t. Ir.rer,r 

.n:l 
n, a 

, the When 
1:- cI:mr. In ,a, .n.I,x i::ht. li..-:.. m, ,. .. ...,..t .:.. ....:. I'll ,.,.rt 

he_ in z I..,a. m..::..:,-:.,e- I.-n:e" NIr .\. r.e:t, Th..::,- k. .e...r.. i:!,1,. \lrrr.::rah 

. .:::.. :,: .: '..:. : .: - In.:I,::::.Ile. I-m : :, .fir :.-. .:I:n. 
\I, ..mlla.n: : :I::n. a r. I thiar : 

. n'll, h, nl.ler 

..;4 

1 1 :h. I ,.-i ms dress- 
h:A h Ia 

nher 1,..dn: I.r..nd u11r,.,ll.d u . 

.nm 1..+abyryiihe mr gd:,.nc 
it 

I,ir Sing- 'fnr: END 
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RADIO STARS 

THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE GAZETTE September, 1935 Page 4 

LON 

(Continued Oil fear ì6) 

PLACES! 
Tennis Tournaments 

at Forest Hills 

America's Finest 
15 Cent Cigarette 

`Call for PHILIP MORRIS' 
www.americanradiohistory.com
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4E2 
ARE YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR 

""'..,ze 
c oOROTNY o fa'ON 

Nand Heaury Fl.tmoriey of Nollymood 

RADIO STARS 

a 

I.a 
An artiste in action! The Candid Camera catches Cornelia Otis 
Skinner in varying moods. as she broadcasts her delightful solo dramas 
on the Jargons Sunday evening programs. (Story begins on Page 36.) 

gncomfaazabl¢ eozn¢lia 

The Wild \ \rrn.r,, and other dramas. 
I asked her ri she would like I, airy : :r 

a pia,. tul she se.1 Ono 
a, Ott' she ,all e .ul one Ol. 

week Sin F ill r : one 
!.na gust r.rr r.,,, 1\\'e`st,- h.-..r -min 

Laue. either on the ,mue ..r ..ver the air. 
It e her a deg freedom that IS 

denial! h, the r. apl'carinng eight 
nines 'auk it ar dramatic play. Ir per- 

.:: more Ironic liia which. to her as 

to any gal young wignan, is greatly i : 

I, desired. 
As ry drat hone life. , mriel! dca rosary,. 11.di hoe Iii does 

not easily su slain lalllr.' Neither Miss 
Skinner nor her In,lanrl.:Sida,, S. Mod. 

want thw 
"1," can lare hgh : riel mid rat 

Miss Skinner Ih things n lr 
igR up thin tothin 
galle 

.heal -hut 

want-in der 
re 

have . 

things O .1. 
w 

a 

i 
u1 . otli that l telle 

atel" Which it und sense i value, . 
Their hme, Simms:. New 

Yimk, is tilled with rare and historic t 

xdrid, iotl Miss Skinner anJd 

hi.. lUodgctt lave :ho abiding passion. Ire 

foci the a' est thing in the Nape. n 

Might, is lori. FAlicn Blodgett. ion nul a 

Irak r old, and known as -Dick... 
Mr. c BSlode, takes a prend i 

his Inn lucr..nd that. their 
gal al 

career. 
deep .low 

th,, rials of a life. in living iarlly. 
into 

gal happily. 
,till ire her caria thirties -she was 

Isom ins thicau.,. Illinois. on May thirtieth, 
loot-Cornelia 1.1ris Sk:mser ahead! Ira, 
built for herself a fully rounded lice. 
rroaancl with increasing faire, and, it not 

with 
Oo aJI 

Ira with a pica,an par- 

aithi.arlt- uuI 
he had a hall, girlhood. at home. at 

.rlu..l. at c.dia-ac. She had the Ihnll :u 

its a Cr,,!,,, chum oi the. She 
Igo known 

articks athe the Si,, `ha, ben 
successful the She has n her 

hdag . ppularitr -. 
her over rider and more nrhn, 
slain, And ,he has known rOnlant, ,ul 
love.. marriage rnd motherhood. 

A full le -:hhhy IMO phase of which 
might sec :aplat ana'., to a le. gifted 

soul. i,,,t,whirlr Cornelia lori, Skinner 
lake, in her stride, with pride and patience 
and I+' -> : iih the the 

rnd1ethe ado that life rOsomehow artist 
1rularts a souls. t Olen:. 

\n.l with is allia he remains ral. no- 
iled v 

g lanR!i 
h 

with 
a inerr, 

a 

r,l rea.b 
\\hen she , rehearsing her Ann. 

Ihdevn script, re,rding the tragic 
h 

die 
'.rlorn queen speaks to Master Kings. 
tom who ha, come to lead her to the 1!..rk 
where the eacagtionens ara awai, her. 

only la hold rr y hair e. '" l..lt will hr a 

pernxilegt "'r , lli., Skinner interpolate, 
with .oft irony. Then, her voice shrill nail 
shaken with tragedy. she contimies h the 

words o" she script: "l'Irr l,,,,i i 
r t ern r rh. d,, r,: ohm, .adrr ¿n her 

r 
,1 :Aim! a ¡. :,der: rmy head!" . 
Ind the listener is cracked with the re. 

alit. oi the scene and the emotion .on 
jarral by her 

Bea 
u r 

iul, 
e 

char 
Again pleasant and appropriate ,r.fl,cr,aer 
thick t the n.l. :. I speak n, 
in her r.' gra r,,..,'l. ail]] a reluctant goat 

fight. take ni, lea 
Tilt. Errro 
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keep Yowl and 
Eeautitul 

(Carrlinned from pnyle 18) 

concentrate we can to the ex of a al- 
xelus 2die s bee ontins 

practically all the t elemetnts5e by 

the body. except roughage and certain of 
they 1:\ big glass orange tjuice 
is served 1the guests who are 

of 
nrthe exclu- 

sive diet the Bernie Mille 
Fa the v first thing i the morning. 
in order supply those few lackingrv'ita- 

ingrs.l Milk contains proteins for build- 
boric and muscle, ianti for repairing the 

body's a tear; fats and sugar. to 
supply beat and energy; se of the 

that x eeded for 
certain 

oral 

for arding off disease, ri ral salts. par- 
ticularly phosphorus and clime, needed in 

the Mood, the bones, the teeth and the tis- 
sues; and w which the body needs and 
u s to carry off waste. uses 

do not n usually think of milk as an 

energy foeti. and vet a quart of milk of 
average richness supplies abou 

t 
one-fourth 

mf the total eeergy required daily by a 

oderately a Eve 

the lowly regarded skimp milk's all 
Mc good qualities o whole milk, except 
fat and the milk.fat vitamin. 

A pint of milk a day is a goad dully al- 
lowance for 

v m 

adult, and t he used 
either in Sind form 

t 

of the milk 
products such as butter or cheese 
milkshakes eggnogs, 

Winarda. puddings, soups. med a vege- 
es and escalloped dishes. 

li von 
aa 

going on radio expeditioo 
to Herd's l ittle America. you could still 
,Ake your health and beauty quota of milk 
along with v, r the form f evaporated. 
dried o nnlensal mil Evaporated milk 

oplyrtnilk from which about y per- 
cent the water has loo ved.t When sear 

is adder!. it can hennaed as a substi- 

tute for uaitenrixed fresh milk. The same 
substitution holds in the case of drial milk 
from which practically all of the water ha 

Condensed been evaporated. t ndensed milkis eva- 
porated milk sweetened with se 

All of tr hush ft r like 

sugar. 
All 

u milk rather than on beauty. hot are 
Correction is close that I felt justified. 

hobs you're going to he full enough of 
enthusiasm t clip the c check it, 
and send it Signing tit front skean 

and the 
with three cheers fur the milkman 

and the OId Maestro's sister. 

Mary Biddle 
RADIO STARS 
149 Madison Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 

Kindly send me: 
(1) Your program for g g 
(2) Your Ielay diet 

Name 

Address 

CitY state 
Meuse ;nrteee s 

RADIO STARS 

It's Only 
NERVOUS 

POWDERING 
But It Looks So 

Common and 
Artificial 

ILL-BRED.. 
SHALLOW.. 

CAN'T KEEP HER 
MIND OFF THAT 

MAKE-UP 
OF HERS! 

Test This New Powder That 
ENDS "MAKE -UP WORRY" 
Completely Moisture -Proof ... 

Lasts Hours Longer .. . 

So Much Smoother 
OF course, on don't like to powder con - 

stintlyeither lit makesanyy Irmo think 
hallow -even a trills "chimp. " 

ha'e due almost entirely to consciousness of 
face pounders that don't stay on -that soon 
lose their fresh charm. 

t yy any db'Peacock "" to ak 
u0I T v Golden F 

Powder. lt's nreally moisture -proof! Skin 
oils can't absorb it. It clings for hours; but 
it doesn't cake on chalky lumps; docsn t 
clog your parrs. 

Like Natural Girlish Bloom 

ness. Its skin -Flattering tone blends per- 
fectly with your skin. Result: A wonderful. 
national effect, alluring peaehbloom soft. 
ness, that looks so young -so fresh! 

Free Sample Offer 
Get Golden Peacock Face Powder today. 
0010 50 cents at any drug er department 
tore! Fora test. get the 

bl0 
cd t e . 

s ise 
rar w t e 

endasing 6 cents fur 

post ge. ánd g t generous 
3 suppiv FREE. 
Send name, addshss. ono 
correct pPeacr shade to 
Dept. Peacock, Inc., 
Dept. M -?D;, Paris, Tenn. 

ant thorn of anolaen Pearork Face Pnee Golden Peacock Powder goes on with an utterly new smooth- Poruler 

Thrilling Loveliness in 

REALLY WHITE SKIN 
Discover This Way to Help Nature 
Shed Freckles . . Blemishes .. Tan 
The alluring o g char no resist-and e y 
woman wants-is y w! Simply apply dainty 
Golden Peacock Bleach Creme five 
a nd 

L 

yy 

s 

nig 
mhtet hod. 

ir 
odl ee 

hha fi 
penN 

de as koew skin. See bog( a 

seh 
clearer and healthier the chic looks t 

clith difg ni mopes from outward causes and bem- 
iahe I It's needless now to bide charm 
under a mask of freckles, or dark skint et Golden 
Peacock 1laoeh Creme at any drug or 

Get 
de cement 

re today. Money back ii you an not de linbted. 
handy trial alas, 1Óc, at all 5-and -l0 -rent stores. 

Golden Peacock Tré;;e 
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RADIO STARS 

An international broadcast of unusual importance will be heard over 
WEAF and network on August 3Is1, from 2:15 to 2:45 p.m. EDST, fea- 
turing the Satsburg Music Festival in Austria. Every year this musical 
event brings to the tiny Austrian town the greatest singers and con- 
ductors from ell over the emend. Above ore Lotte Lehman. of the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New York, who will sing the leading rile 

of Fidelio, and Arturo Tosconini, who will conduct the opero. 

&vet the StadieJ 

MASTERS OF THE STARS 
in e foul SInteman rchear4a1 

l'.,,t1 ham levie working hard he woveral 
hours and he was. In rci; re he nacho 
.10 of the studio. Ile back in five min. 

he warns a heavy-,et man. While- 
iinl look. dieneleolo hod Ar obeys! . 

\a-ere at Shoonnagle and Budd rehear.. 
Ahhiough then gag. are making the 

:I rife-, man ono- h, cum. a iellone 
gla-m ruAlor nut ni the ...owed 

and Alge,...That creek. my lailA i 
eut It!' I h. 1r Wa.'rc 

gll,-eneinan.ni Karl. eaml.los 
a y Aim io IIng nli ne lieh her 

long cm higi. sloe, Ow Amite, clnwr 
microulaine amt tell. be lend h. 

- .I., a little naire onneth The 'du,. nu" 

rourn, Me. ho moo. 11,T-11001, t. kittit 
.1g4 Rudy hurrr., la 

tile arc tle, men Ohl. C711 kit tie 
mars what I., Mill tool nut whoa, 
they- okle't &I lit We temer hear thrit 
namm. wt th slum Rai that way' kg 
inonal tot low hoe The, arc "Mml000noo. 
11,t1" OW 1,1 1111,11. Norman Swahawr 
le a shire g, gm, mom a am oot ihn 

Mtn with oho 1111111114; hair. tet OCA al.. 
Niorm Mao I xam tn wrote 

Ile legan in moll. ion eatinn UIL had 
l'oV and he egriool a. a nene, And 

hen actod And .o A O... ace and I:, laerre 
(Arnim again Not an, tn., 'ear, radon 

"lc" f'Innni that Kneen, were holier nix. 
a may xho kmo thy Ineineg or env:rims- 
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merit supervised their preparation. The 
e Ii the jots i hardli. h, 

tn, called ii a production ntair. His tab 
was to t that stars , Properly. 
that r the mike curdy. 
that dramatic iniantnts wire ,roperlY 
built. that sere warg and st 

I..0 
Ili, most g Pk Norm 

as pr,..luctian 
ata 

tt D Al mat 

n ifigit alien the Rapp.\l'arri,r a 

campaigning for the presidency. Wth. 
he n a Pitt, hr..,,i,i ter, 

though a swell .quaker. Ile numb! slant 
the mike 

n 

rid, a and nd f ,I1 
o ad, and`is the miss! had: him. 
elan n his hack kn tt. Norm ally 

the pr..blem by r tide to 
one spa That t an `ilea rat 

what the hors g thr.nagh. 
Nana likes pagination and says that it 

is vastly underrated. Simrc le don't 
know'.hill "pra.luer,.'n 11 they 

rk ti 
g- i:' Mtn the, hear that s iii. j.'I 11 Then 
they'll Id. e. 

nti 
agli. "Ihn he used to 

:. didn't he'I hey cant take that away 
from Itim 

That kind of talk makes him sore. 

WHEN THE AUDIENCE IS AWAY 
,a a attalui aaatchme, 

s orchestra rehearse. v.c 

II- 

RADIO STARS 

built man is Phil Carlin. a network eaacu- 
Eight years ago. he and (rcaham 

SteNamcc were. vals. They we, called 
the Twins ben 

ethei r,alike that. when they badeasi. pe..l.le 
mil lay Loge bets a which a, 

Lich, C u r alkint their 
..ts teed- noel Phil alsohl .ne.I 

respective 

,rinmt. Ea. it bring has - k ..lit n 

and bea.msr he c irar he is 
li.tvntne to noel rllearse lust :. 

t eek, ago he filled it :cabana that 
fifat review world affairs- 
and ie, noted m,hsdlati,,n. 

\1'e time ate ,,.,trhiné 101111 Charles Tho- 
mas. ha h...k, lake an rider. handsomer 
Jack e)akie. Ile 

a 

a s his hat on the 
hack of His heal with the brim Nipped uP 

college hay faahi.m. anal lee. his .splendid 
well in. song.... William Daly. 

the ,,cell leader. ,.,,,lays our eye. Ilia arm- 

' 

and b...h- a while direct- 
ing the 

, 
hand iden 

Reis though he ud.,., his tta 
lust f r 

111 v 

itch the m - 
1111 d.. they look of him cians. 

during the lumina. and that L. whim he 
bunlp: against a - stand Eta .night 

as well ha putting aclittle a 

c 

robatic win 
all his o later. a a bit of dia- 
logue. the band is s up,,, eti to 

atn Daly's a what "Dome o1 the Range." 
When the time H, s. Daly wanes las pen- 
cil violently -and 

e, 

tl.eam 
aching hill nothing Implten 1 :'lac 

nnlerstaod." he complains, "why y fel- 
lows don't follow me. 

MUCH TOOTING 
Until just the other day, I thought I 

had been seeing Ming, I had dril'l'ed 
n to a Kormlambs relnataui. and there w in 

Nlien blowing a gait, . Later, 
intervals, 

as n 

I r o the same 
\I.: Klìrtllayirg wh P,al Nichols 
het ' ,, i,n Behar.. Lennie flay. 

ai .ml kuhmotH. 1=tnally i 
a hr.! min I much k he dies. 

\\ell, i t s thatt 
vv 

he. with one or two 
others, is just ibis the busiest musician 
in are world, lelien aatlìned a al 
hard day for ii,'s. rap at eight in the 

At n c. he begins ,.dears., 
and ri,,, tdzvh+g, bopping i mini to 
din. a m ludic. 1 Columbia 
thcan, as his schedule r 

t 

Lunch 
it-ea nP half an hoar and dinner more 

dayn hour, but he works, ' a busy 
s until t o the neat 

t 

ting vi., l 
ya he tires of sitting oiler than he 

tires of tooting his horn. 

FAN MAIL 
.5 liner s delivered to the Chicago 

NBC. offices the other day. just a year 
and a half lion. It ,, addressed n,, Hen 
Bernie and marked: ',,Lay :d 

u.sper n .hßrnitfa.r in Little Amer- 
ico, ilnfnrcalirn. 

IT'S GONE TOO FAR DEPT. 
\t'inchcll tarried the. that 

D a \ \-il,.. and Gog. Dylan Ina 
c 

had it 
rial at , picked `it 

.sip a and gosh knoxs how many neap!.: 
believe ìt. Hatt, Du,, i, a married ratan and 
bratty abort his wife ami kiefs. 

THESE YOUNG WIVES ARE WISE ABOUT WASHDAY 

HEARD YOU ORDER 

A BO% OF RINSO. 
ALWAYS USE a, TOO 

I NEVER USE ANY 

O11IER SOAP IN MY 

WASHING MACHINE 

RINSO SAVES ME h 
HOURS OF SCRUBBING 

-1 HAVEN'T ANY 

WASHER YOU KNOW 

THAT'S RIGHT 
, 

IT MUSE BE A 

BLESSING 
TO YOU 

ISNT 

SHE 
SWEET 

RINSO SAVES ME WORK, 

TOO. IT GETS CLOTHES 

50 WHITE, I DON'T NEED aI 
IO BOIL THEM 

¡YES. IT WAbilEa CLOTHES 

!WHITER THAN ANY SOAP IVE 

EVER USED! ITS SAFE FOR 

COLORS TOO. KEEPS 

THEM BRIGHT 

Aso ISN'T RINSO 

SIMPLY MARVELOUS 
PoR DISHWASHING! 

OeUse Ringo for whiter, brighter washes, say makers of these 34 washers 
Ámr Se.ksy'a" ' "i..rs.l 

WM1hleh. 

AF amanr F.n,i..YC. 

Ña.,a 

faoute 
We. ntuFoure 

ZcniÌaauw 

ea" "n 
a 

Quera 

Icab w,,5,,p, Rinse sayas ..rubbing and boibng. R,00's suds lso Nth .5 lasting c,enin brands, watts sse0 our dirt. Clothes 
chimeno-shrub" lwhite. 

They last longer Iv I' way. Saves you money. 

THE BIGGEST -SELLING PACKAGE SOAP IN AMERICA 

I'It APPROVED 
HY 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

INSTITUTE 
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"I SUFFERED 

BY DAY 
I SUFFERED BY NIGHT 

F 
NoOneWillLverKnow 
the Agony I Under- 

went in Silence!" 

IF there's anything will make you miserable 
and skeet you down, its Piles. The person 

who has Piles can't walk, sir, stand or even 
lie down in comfon. The agony writes itself 
on your face and makes you look years older 
than you are. 

The worst parr about Piles is that, on 
account of the delicacy of the subject, many 
hesitate to seek relief. Yer, if there's anything 
in Deed of medical anemia, it's this Rouble, 
for it mn develop seriously. 

Piles may vary in form. They may be in- 
ternal or external, painful or itching, or both. 
They may be bleeding or not. Whatever form 
Piles rake, they am something to be con- 
cerned about and something to treat promptly. 

Perfect Comfort 
Effective treatment for Piles today is supplied 
in Pazo Ointment Pazo is quick -acting. le is 
reliable. le almost instantly relieves the dis- 
tress and r comfort Pazo is highly 

efficacious for the reason that it is a scientific 
formula of threefold effect. 

First, it is soothing. This tends to relieve 
and inflammation. Second, it is lubri- 

cating. This tends to relax drawn parrs and 
also to make passage easy. Third, it is astrin- 
gent. This rends to reduce swollen parts and 
so stop bleeding. Thousands have used Pazo 
with success when other measures have failed. 

Now in 3 Forms 
Pazo Ointment now comes in three forms :(I) 
in Tubes with Special Pile Pipe for insertion 
high up ìo the rectum; (2) in Tins for applica- 
tion i n the way; (3) in Suppository 
form (new). Those who prefer suppositories 
will find Pazo the most satisfactory,as they are 
self- lubricating and otherwise highly efficient. 

Try It! 
All drug stores sell Pazo in the thee farms as 

described. Get it today in the form you prefer 
and try it our. Your money back if it doesn't 
more than amaze you with the relief it affords. 
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#ete ate the -r'%n weti 
(Canriuned kore pape 90) 

another, he'll have to have a part he can 
play. They also do say that has heen 
carrying an negotiations with M -G -M. 

(Jnkie. Thank you Scam the bottom of 
my soft old heart, Snooper. Ili there, 
Block and Sully. One r readers 
wants to know if you're Burns and Allen. 

Sully: )Nell, 
w 

the last 
we looked in the famiillo Bible. We might 
be now ,la. come to think of it, l oe sure 

ot, we're k 
lisp i Much obliged, of Sully, of heed. 

Oh, 
. 

there you are, Stuart Churchill, Do 
tell me where you were born. 

t 
Well, my native city St 

Francis, Kansas. Figure it out for yam-- 
self. 

linkie: I'll try. In the meantime, I'll 
try to pee VVirginia Clark here down to 

ring nee the cast of the "Helen Trent" 
drmas. 4l-hat say, Rimy? 

l'irpoiin: To you, tinkle, al,Plesance. 
y 

t! 

readers, how do u do? The 
is this way: Jfrlrn Toe r , Virginia 

Clark (alls I, you know); 
lro 

Agatha An- 
Ink , Marie Nelson; John Haworth, 
Eugene M<Gillen (that one in Mood and 
large); Dennis Fallon, Ed Preens; L-ap- 
aìa Sind, James Blaine; ales. B, 

Hansel Lopheide; Captain Harlon, Jim 
Goss; 

Sunda 
tt's, Henry Saxe; ]fare Slew- 

eta!, Sursnda Love. and the theme song is 

Victor Herbert's "Kiss Me Again," only 
don't go uttering any of your puerile flip - 
palleiss n 

kinkier Oh, certainly wound 
Hello- Nick Daws n, I want to 

kno 
Vick: Something about my life? Oke. 

I was born rr Vineland, New Jersey. 
Thais a tilde hewn near atlantic lily. 
I seas George 

e 

named G Coleman Law- 
son Ye 1 was 

uing 
IIp in school 

once teacher eacher eddl behaved like the 
Old Nick, and ever Sint, then stuck 
and if you dam 

st 
"Su 

that's haw you got your 'Meld-name," fi I'll 
amble you to she carpet l I played 

-night stands with a stock company 
and then travelled with both Barnum and 
Bailey's and Ringling Brothers' circuses. 
I have bee xed up with revolutionises 
in Mexico, slaps on park benches in New 
Kook and been shanghaied aboard a 
square- rigger bound 

t 
Hung Kong. 

worked a owlx,y, /Minted in Paris, 

ought s France as 
rr 

Anrcrican in- 
fantry officer, and u advertising copy 
in a New York agency. Aside irons that 
then really been very little excitement 

my' life in 
we (Really a very quiet life, Nick! 

. Oh. there's Bill Huggins! Say. Bill, 
where the dickens have v u been lately? 
Evérrbody's been asking for you. 

Biia Atv, jest around. I'm starting a 
new n WOR and perhaps by the 
time you print what I'm telling you I'll 

have the program going out the Mu- 
tual Its osdeasting System network. 

í'nlsie: And that'll be very nice for 
those listeners who hear 
WOR. WGN, WLW, or any other eta - 

s Mutual may have then. Slung, 
Bill, I got a little tatter t take up 
with Lanny Boss hoe. Listen, here're 

matter no how oiten I write it, there're 
always more e eat Sr who want to know 
your bt g t Suppose you of to 

just once 
Thanks, January 19th, 

I'a nl, Thanks, 
Eddy 

Now I've got 
to catch Nelson Eddy before be gets into 
that elevator and ask biro the same ques- 
tion. Iley, Nels, when and where -were 
you bur 

n'we : Huh? Oh, hello there, Uncle 
Answer Pan, I was 

29th, 
in 

Hey, 
a Island, 

°_9th, 1907. Hey, elevator. Going d 

hekis: Very kind visa And e 

ggoing 
is going downs 

and 
elevator, he§ 

Oie, i i radio end nook world, 
Olt Jer Jerry Cooper. lano, leery, 
her who to Meow 
whether or it's possible h to get tickets 
for your Roadways of Romance broadcasts, 

berry: Sorry, old boy. Ifs what we 
artists call a closed show, 

!''Icier Well, much obliged, anyhow. I 
wish s cold tell n there he 

is n Listen Johnny M --vin, I want 
to ask 'y a your wife:. 

John ny: It's Edna May t Marvin. And 
if you a to know. I net her in vaude- 
ville and married her o month later. 

tinkle: Thank., lahnny, I do care to 
know. AIL there. Madnos, solle Peg 
LaCentra, I would have you tell me a 
few things ale iut yourself. 

Pew LtC.e Well, I havmd quite figured 
out yet whether I'm going to end up as 

f sing of the 

Chen r Nights" J' programs, and a with 
Max. Baer u the "Lucky Smith" pro- 
grams. ow Anyh. I started in radio as 
an announcer on li"NAC in Boston in 
1929. Before (hat, I'd studied to he a 
concert pianist. 'then I c o New 
York five years a' and 1 found it pretty 
tough going- 

a 

while. Finally I got 

into the elm's of the musical show, 
-Music in the Air." Then I got parts 

.Cane Diamond (eights," "4l- Minutes 
in Hollywood" asi the " Goldbergs." I 
am cry -four years old. a five feet 

two inch s 

m 
es tall and v eigh 

t 
y- three 

pounds, but just the same I have a tem- 
per, and if _you 

! 

Isis on standing gaping 
at e like that I'lil have Y.. put a I 

cikie: But Peg, I was only - 
PHI Pa -age boy! Pa -age!. Throw this 

bunt ant. 
C01 Here. Cant i Stole it. 

What do YOU think . oh, all right, 
I was going anyhow. 

DO BLOOD AND THUNDER SHOWS FOR CHILDREN 

ANNOY YOU? THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE WANTS 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP. SEE PAGE 6. 
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I Here are some ether puzzlers. 
Can you answer them in S min 
fes ?I 

1. Diario, Chanticc on tlo 
an ;us program. an Italian? 

2. Who is known as r.Idio' i. "Ain- 

3. - what Iaoir-.ion. Jomn 

n?thr Mary \lariin .rric. was 
hr br..mte a radin star. 

the radin conndian who 
,rlfr,h Chcn,krr Indian and 

Il.c..'n in hi. home .talc. Oklahoma. 
:I- 

5. H,,.c nld is Mary Small? 

Who are the hest drh-sed u 

,ridai to thn 
pl! 

i 

vmade nrunntic hv fashion ex- 

7. \Chat lu,Inllar team broke a 

I,rr "...lent recently and for the first 
tiara in ,esen added a Ihrrl 
I,rr-an to their show? 

<. Doi c 
o 

r knmv where Little Jack 
Little was horn? 

b. \Via is illy name of radio's only 
u- vista act? 

IU. Dn you a know who the star is 

ivh= turnedi frnn soprani. 1 con- 
tralto almost n,Irnight? t 

Il. \ \'Ito plays tl K dual adls of 
"Lazy Dan" and "ti r. Jim" over the 

1?. What Ihaoar: m has ten vocal 
soloists? 

agar c:111ro1 "a; rcck 
\ata:sarlor of l;ood 

14. What tudol a i the air 
known as the "Ilradlinr liante l' 

ii. What celebrated French c 

laser and pianist cave a 

va 

n 

rital. over the air during the sunn 
nxr months? 

15. lh,ac old is lien liernirJ 

1 7 . I s Selon E ddr married and 
hoc old is het 

iii. flaw many children are in the 
BarIK,ur family ai the program 
°i tar \buss fimtliv.. r 

iV. I; there an admi.,ion charge 
to see broadcast,: 

L\cnun all Pa. 77) 
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THERE'S A GIRL I'D 

LIKE TO MEET! 

Yet 3 weeks ago they laughed at her skinny shape 

es SKINNY 
EVERYONE LAUGHS AT ME, 

P HA 

I GAINED 15 POUNDS IN 

A FEW WEEKS LET ME 

TELL YOU HOW 

4i 

FOLKS TELL ME THEY 
GAIN 10 TO 15 LBS WI 

IRONIZED YEAST 

A FEW 
WEEKS LATER 

HARD TO BELIEVE I WT 

12 lbs. IN 3 WEEKS 
tVITH IRONIZED YEAST 

(YOU'RE THE - 
PRETTIEST GIRL 1 
ON THE BEACH .i 

NEW "7- POWER" ALE YEAST EASILY 

ADDS 5 to 15 LBS.- in few weeks! 
NOW theré a no need far thousands to be "skinny' and 

frientllesn, e n If they n ould gain before. 
orere'n a a tee iment mr meat ,a, puts ntla 
of solid, naturally attractive flesh -in ju tI Jeu úo 

Doctors vovv know That tl,e real rc n'1 Y Great nnm0ern 

m.,,,u ,., tsLiii .I tÌ11 tstÌi ., 

alt M1c c 50ó:1ï:5 eiéñ;euü; ìs 

7 1111.+ nu,Le' r,..crlul 

Results guaranteed 

Special FREE offer! 
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Tunic> Carminati 
GHOSE THE GIRL WITH THE 

NATURAL LIPS 
IN UNIQUE TEST 

HERE APE THE LIPS TULLIO CARMINATI SAW 

UNTOUCHED PAINTED TANGEE 

Movie star 
tells why 
Tangee lips 
were most 
appealing 

..fler lips were 
natural and rosy... 
O01 coated with 
paint," said Tu/fio 
Carminati of the 
girl with Tangee lips. That's because Tangee 
accentuates your ono, !Laura! color. It can't 
make your lips look "painted," became Tanéer 
iln's pain!! In the stick, Tang, is orange. On 
your lips, throfieh its magic color principle, it 
changes to the one shade of blush rose meant 
for you. For those who prefer mom color, 
,pecially for evening wear, there it Tangee 
Theatrical, 

Try Tangee. In two sizes, 394 and El. 10. Or 
send Ific and the coupon for the special 4-Piece 
Miracle Make-Up Set offered below. 

7,,TVZ%rt7L7r,17:, 

Piallre. -Pads in Wag." 

IAmum WM. 

N 
444,44 4444.4 

GEE 
ENDS TIAT .iRTED LOOK 

USE -TWEE CREME ROUGE 

Solkifr BLUSH-ROSE COLOR 00 51 
WATERPROOF, ITS NATURAL 

OR STREAMS EVEN IN SWIMMING 

* 4-PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET 
THE GEORGE W. LLMT COMPANY Halos 
4, Fifth Avenue. Mts., York Cloy 
Park AUK. Makeur,Ser of:piaiarata Tarase 
!in'Vnets'eToélstifofidéorfrOi!riFol'1,17. 

D 11.1, D 110114 D 1,0,01611 
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Why Xeldnian lutned Xebel 
(Conforiad koni poor 43) 

Hall so that he might 100 moe of the first 
to purchase a galle, seat for Mischa 
Eli an's recital_ 

Ohs passionate longing to emulate the 

masters of his ill.0001111: made him visit 
historic Jordan Hall by stealth. There. in 
the gloom of midnight. Ile would play, his 
imagination filling tier upon to of empty 
seats with a ghostly host and placing an 
accompanist at the shrouded piano behind 
him on the dark stage. The flickering 
beam of his flashlight would become the 
warm glow or the amber spot the Patter of 
mice in the walls would be the thunder of 
applause. Defectivm. scot to account for 
the strange preNnce there. forced the 
door one night. He did not hear them, 
nor did be see them as th, canoe down 
the dark aisles. He was lost in this world 
of his own making. 

Yes, jazz was far removed from Min. 
Then, an instructor otsked him what he 
thought of it. 

"Rubbish," snapped Le, 'lot not 
American. It's negroid and Hebraic." 

"The people love it." the instructor 
pointed out. 

Leo nodded. It was true! The fact 
bothered him as a mental rash would bother 
him Maria Wood had taught him that 
were anything to conflict with his own 
views, the tronble lay either with his 
views or with it. So Leo Reisman decided 
Ott investigate dance music. He investi- 
gated-and didn't like what he found. There 
was only one thing he could possibly do: 
lie uonild biast it teidé orprit! 

With that single idea in mind. Reisman, 
who had turned down offers to play with 
the symphony so that he might study more, 
accepted offers to play with these noise- 
mad lunatics. 

You must understand that this, to the 
staid scholars with whom he learned 
I lapin, was Ifia,herny. But Reisman 

itttnjtoo 
s,,ceztl i tfii on thgcy,htell guhht._ 

less measures of a revered sonata: during 
Oho night, it could hardly be heard above 
the thunder of Hoe drums and the shriek- 
Mg of the jazz clarinet. But he formed 
ideas-revolutimlary ones. 

In those days Lieutenant Jim Europe 
was the foremost fignre in the world of 
Oho blues and his drunomer. Battle-ax 
Kennedy, oaqs the moi about whom the 
organization was hMIt. Kennedy had so 
many racket-makers-tin-pans. whistles, 
II:arse-shoes. sleighhells, bottles, cans and 
cocoanut shells-that he often took to the 
whole stage of a theater homsclf. 

But it wasn't long before Reisman of 
lois cloance to disrupt stich goings on. ThL 
Hotel Brunswick was having trouble .with 
its dance ensembles. Finnily. after hav- 
ing tried many combinations, the manager 
000001 1V Leo. 

Loo stood alione. with only the teachings 
of two women to guide him. To the right 
lay 0 00,4 straight and level, with few 
thrills and lots of comfort for both him- 
self and the girl be had just married. It 
toot the pleasant life of the academic mu- 
stcoan. To the left fay another. It was 

nd lib 

it_ and there were no signs telling what 
would be found at the end. But it was 
Leo Reismans road. He accepter! the 
Hotel B11111,Viek's offer. 

Leo formed his balid. He eliminated 
the clarinets and the jazz clarinets! He 
informed !lit drummer that he was to play 
only the drums-no cans or fire sirens. He 
issned instructions that the orchestra should 
play only those notes indicated in the 
score. He made it clear that no musician 
would loo allowed to get up and ob lit 
a hot solo whenever he loll like it ! 

Other band leaders laughed when they 
hoard abont this new leader wino was going 
to use a soft rhythm for psychological 
effect and feature that queer new instru- 
ment, the saxophone. 1 lo can't get away 
witlo it." Mey jeered. "Well give him and 
his new :tangled ideas just two weeks!" 

But Leo had thought everything out, as 
his mother and Maria Wood had taught 
Ilion. He reasoned do, tradition could he 
bucked. So he bucked it Dancing Bos- 
tn found his music delightful. Growing 
crowds heard him Amoim them was 

Jon tool Kern. The next day he mow to 
Lea with Charles Dillingham. the pro 
ducer. 

"We want you in New York." they said. 
''We'll feature you in our new musical, 
'Goorl Horning, floozie.' You emit lose." 

Leo found himself facing a,ther di- 
vision in the road. Again one path lay 
well defined, the other beset hy unsuspected 
dangers. And again Reisman chose the 
one to the left. 

He came to New York, the young con 
queror from Boston. And those perils, 
hidden when he made his choice. leaped 
ont at him. New \k irk didn't want the 
Yon, conqueror any -more than it wanted 
his melodies. 

"The arrangements in 'Good Morning, 
floori,o' had been disastr,s. The toll 
strains of Leo's simple music had mainly 
disappeared up the fries and the audience 
failed to he impressed. Dowagers in the 
Crystal room of doe Rita-Carlton still be- 
li,ed crashing and ifflricate elaborations 
were the ultimate in dance music At night. 
after playing to smalL uninterested crowds. 
Reis avould creep into bed and wonder 
what to do. He couldn't go 1.tek. . . . 

Think a on, He thought . . . Think il 
on, sIrrighl! He thought straighl. . . 

And he decided he must merchandise him- 
self, as underwea, or eigarettt, ere mer- 
chandised. II, invented the term 

The ronionlir lox trot." That got some 
or them. He made me or hIS SenSe of 
humor and his surprisingly- good voice. 
That got stilt more. His music took care 
of tloe rest. 

Reisman returned home that Ilext year, 
itching for more battles. He didn't wait 
long. Charles Mattin Loeffler. the fan 
compmer, 00000 10 him Vol mid "Leo, 
I've written something different from any- 
thing else l'ye ever don, IWe called it 
ChnO11.0 and its for you." 

Reisman looked at it. am! beyond the 

mites of the manuscript he could see the 
music world, hastily adagting itself to his 

' OP f PI 
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"Charlie." he raid. "let', blow the top 
on thia stig-neeked old nat.." 

kiaht NVItaCII we doi" 
Albert present Ckeen, a: Symphony 

Hall" 
Anstr, 'it Symphony lidi slitter had 

river 1,11.,11 ha pagan i.t..1 
land meet Logi lier asionisbil then 

ekes twinkled lia admired this tra- 
dition-on:idling kialth. 

Tht, tailed it the Omit, of Rhythms. 
and ids hard weeks went into its prepara. 
lion. tint only one thing happened to mar 

iVi t! litt ciDgin went up, 
the wife of one of tile richest Inuit in the 
world left her place bl the ailliklICC and 
did net come tack. The ,111,31, ,t.:11 maned 
at Reisman tilt, tait than, first Dv minutes. 
Vinuld the oilier, inflow t lb- had not 
tern oani seerelk- Dionne the pre. 

bi il,. libteriz hall. but 

ertateo Negro tr.:net plaiar in the 
ciao, Th,. Negro did, l 
and RC ..117:1r: and Lotfiltr dri Iii ir breath 
alert irts it. Vith sink tin big, ti, triad 

andience hail no back ta enjo, 
It na ailla the C net, of leltythins 

that die lie indium,. really .oak !oh] 
and milieal teaching, asserted them- 
selves. 

"We were broadcasting then." lw wld 
me. %Vt. hail het, the seciinil orchestra to 
groin the air. I think. N'in,in Leper made 
hit tidied liroalleatt taw tat tik and we 
made 4111, 'AI St111(1,, i,I1,wing. I 

Plie to 1 !link that Lombard. ta 
alld 11,0 litait' Vallee now! oar tkjiti 

ei 11111,:t. 1::11,1 he 17.1 iing 
That tt:k l'ii ei -breading hit 

ezits.1 oi tin eilar about 
alien men kin his !end to oreanize their 
nun !Oldie It:whin am! !ohm, tireen. 
like other pianiiti. a, the neat ras 

there are dozens id ether,. Plc 
isr he sent 

Billy \Vaguer to organize a hand in Lon- 
don. 

Scety. after battling tuelli inn! nail 
for its beloved mdke jazz, eillillit 
his insitamiing music will] a rnse. He 
told nu. all these things in tie ultra-smart 
stronghold of tile ultra-glite. The Central 
Park casino. Ile had crashed that-the 

last retreat. At we talked amid the son 
lights and the tweet music. Irene Dunne 
danctsl I, Seat came ime oi the gayest 
of the debutantes. He waved at them and 
they smilts1 and waved lock. 

he said toberly. "I had done that 
twenty kear, actn . their eie,rt, notild have 
dernandeil apoiegy." 

Lim In, the radical, lint remained in 
chararter. Ile yets a keen mel sustained 
enjosment Mete his wife and tottr-year- 
nld it whose name is-elfenst--Cliarles 
Marlin InwIller Iteismats Intl, as da all 
good enntire-changers when the battle is 
mn, he wants a garden and a In Itt -t meet, 
sabre and sunshine. 

through a little shop M trat, lm Mit Village 
not long am, and I came acres, dorm It 
was a lenntif a, thing-a Ms, ith a shtry. 
Is seemed te gettemins 'I.. I name 

.1 it 
Tat tinti 

RADIO STARS 

EggteD``- ; 

r 
'FREE! New Cook Book of Wonders!! 

L------- - 

Anne Seymour 
and D,,,n Anna- 
che, stars of 
Grand Hotel, 
broadcast 
comedy skit. 
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Feen -u -mint 
and 

Popular Songs 
offer 

Cash Prizes . . . Free 
Collaboration . Win- 
ning Ideas Published 

ROYALTIES 
Cony suggest a good title for a 

bpularuso 

g 
Famous c will 

uild complete s around winning 
titles, and these songs will then be in- 
troduced over o nafion.wide rod ó 
hook -up. You will receive roychies from 
resulting sale. Get a of the Sep- 

tember issue of Popular Songs Magazine 
today and carefully read the complete 
details of this great opportunli, Also 
listen in for special contest announce- 
ment over 

National Amateur Night 
IFeen -a -mint Program I 
Every Sunday at 6 p.m., 

E.D.S.T. 
ICelumbia Network) 

Po2uIat 

sons 
Now on Sale 10c 

RADIO STARS 

"the A1t¢n¢t1 r X¢ayu¢ qa3¢tt¢ 

Charles Goylord, heard on Sundays at 3:30 p.m., on the Penthouse 
Serenade program, likes to do his arranging out -of -doors in the summer. 

iheihwu. s. honk Vt. Now 
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Will he Propose? 
THESES a secret singing ronfi. 
1 &nee in her heart that knows he 

sill. Alluring loveliness such as hers 

is not to be denied. Clever women 

know the emotional power of perfume. 
but Blue Wale Perfume taught her 
more than thak It taught her that 

half the MAyie of perfumed, destine 
it has on its wearer. 

It is thrilling to discover that 
secret power within oneself. 
Too can di5cover it. too. Try a 

touch of Blue Wale Perfume on 

the wrists. and the seductive hollow 

of the throat. Your lips. y.r skin 

pall speak the same exotic language 

of fragrance if you use Blue Wale 
lipstick and face powder. 

Buy Blue Wale Perfume and Cmi 
metim today. For your protection they 

are laboratory tatted andecnified to be 

pure. 10c each at your 5 and ldc NAre. 

This etas+ offractive young lady is Miss 
Connie Gates. Talented she is, too. 
She sings and ploys her own accom- 
paniments. You may hear her at 4:4S 
on Tuesdays, and on Fridays at 3:00. 

/Here are the answers to the 
Kilocycle Ocie questions on Page 
73.1 

1. Isla He was born in Ira Angeles, 
Calif,. and Ids rod name is Archer Choi- 

2. Al Shunt. 
3. The law, auil nursing. 

4. George Fields or rIloileyb," of die 
reined,: team of -Iliowylioy and Sassa- 
fras". 

5. Thirteen. 
to Rudy Vallee and Vivienne Segal. 
7. AMUS In' Addy. who wore juired ter 

a couple broadcasts in Slay by Honni- 
onto Widmer. taking the part oi Julia 
Portorneld in tite 

In Tenth... 1-Ineland. cutting 13 

America with his parents at the age ..1 

nine. 
9. King Sisters, 
10. France, Langi..ril. eltd in ctillecr 

note in a clear tenrane and now is 

starred as centraltii in itic 
brogrant. 

II. knits, IVTiT 
Id. Snoop 11., 
13. Goirec 

II. loath IsaChe 

sors oi tie Jr. 2r 34 

EOM AVENUE NEW YORk 

MOE WALT. PERFUME FACE POWDER LIPSTICK BRILLIANTINE COLD CREAM TALC 

THEY CALLED HER 

7Xe eanzpui 
Ate 

'Date trading- was an obi genie 
at the Kappa Deis House. lt scan 
cry simple. Yea phoned your 

date at the last moment and 
told hint that you couldn't go. 
but that there .was a cute little 
girl from the house uho would 
take your place. Girls had 
been known to trade off a date 
for a coveted pair of earrings: 
Jeanne promised to get Pete 

never dreaming she 
might lure a man to his 

death 

for Dodo. And she did get him. 
not for Dodo. but for herself 
and for two desperate men. 
What happened to Jeanne. 
rimer, adorable Jeanne. the 
Campus Lure': .. . What hap- 
pened to Pete. lured by love to 
a den of crooks? . . 

Vine Lawrence tells you in a 
startling story of college life 
in the September issue of 

Sweeiheatkila..1121c 
77 
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PLEASE 

KILL 
MY 
FLEAS" 

FLEAS are than you think. 
They often carry etapeworm eggs that may 
infest your dog with tapeworms. Yon can 
easily kill Fleas by using a her Saeoerssss 
Sere -Fran Soee or Saaooeeo's Sean -Porto 
Powoss. Sold by druggists and pet supply 
dealers everywhere. 

Famous Dog Book Free 
Sesseoevs Dos Boox tells you all you Deed 

to know about caring for your dog and keeping 
him well. Why not write for your copy now? 
It may save your dogs life- Full information 
on Care of Dogs, Symptoms of Diseases, Hos to 
Give Medicines, How to Feed, Raising Puppies, 
How to Train Dogs and much else that you 
must know if you want to keep yourdog healthy. 
Wrap for your free copy today. 

Exams sooners Faan. Our own veterinarian 
wilt gladly advise You about your dog's health. 
Write fully, stating the age, breed and sex of your 
dog. There is no charge, 

For Free Book or Advice, Address 
POLK MILLER PRODUCTS 

CORPORATION 
1961 W. Broad Street 
SRichmond'Virginia 

$1260 to $2100 Year 
TO START 

MEN-WOMEN 
CET READY ELY go 

Mail Coupon 
Today- 
SURE / 

]d 

De 

RADIO STARS 

50,000 ehoitus çrtls CaK't se lavH y 
(Coutwled Irosa false 33) 

Illta I can't disappoint him. I've placed 
a down payment on sand -hand Ford 

go and I'm ing to drive synt sitwith Mother 
to she him in a (env Aso' And darned 
if she didn't 

the 
drive that broken-down Did 

buggy all thew the Coats i 
arise her .aremaa happy Now sesgeofuask 
her again wool about regretting 
that wonderful 

never 
else missed. Ther 

a hard-boiled, sellisli. chiseling chorus. 
girl daughter for you 

"And she's 
o 

n , the only Look at 
Helen Oakes." He pointed to a gay. slam- 

zlinB little dancer also looked as though 
her biggest problem w what date to go 
with after the show Heles s father died 
the npee 

w. 

ng night, and her mother already 
was dead. Helen wept lash stage. bat 
when the show went o 

n 

she dried her 
and v a hulsbiy. gay chores -girl 

agais She nester MUSS! a night. Why '. 

Grannyd she told n 'there are Ere kids 
left and I'm the oldest. The youngest is 
three and the next l thirteen. 

Eve got to take 11c then all. Don't 
1 can't 

care 
to a Aay's 

oeh PeHelen eelcd n Nay for 
an operation i thenlaby. 

to 
she got 

a job in a Broadway show and worked 
here isolire and after the show and then 
did commermal posing during tllc day. On 

inns the fr one place to another. morn- 
ing, 110M mn1 

zzight. 
until she was 

le. , a she explained 
to me. who was going to pray the elsictor, 
bills.' 

-.They're e plucky hutch. who lwep 
ni`es . their faces anal their 

L 
l 

chins rap. 

time 
.Alw 

a 

s ank- there's another." This 
the lonng. thin linger s soled out : 

green -eyed red -head. who hooked as lux- 
urious and feline as a Persian cat and as 

mercenary a° Delilah. 'She WaS 

she few who rendiaed a `shown t girl's 
dream. Shen ricd a millionaire. She 
left the show anal rode around in a 1-lis- 
pana -Sniza will, :n liveried chauffeur. She 
had m aids yachts. a home in Southampton 
and all that n thing. 'l'hcn her Nis- 

bet, started to gamble and made s 

illreatMCIIIR ml the bot n dropped , 

Eve at pan Sunk. what did she n 
Run a him ,Bawl bin onti 

Nag him: Esse 

on 
your life! She came 

right buck here and started es kick her 
heels in the chorus again. She risks in 

sulovas and i g her money to 
rther husband on w hus!ness ven- 

ture, if he 'ails again, you can het 
r last dollar that she'll stick by him: 

Thais your mill -digging chorus girl. 
"Nos that they're all s Sons 

ea St take The fight life goes o their 
heads. One kid u California 

the 
tried to 

hit in high 1. no all jet she 
was invited to. Jay. and 

would 
one all 

lager. Coree 
and 

she n-alit a 

late jog : nit t she missed 
the shows altogether. I gave her iramn 

fare rind sent her back home. Sn you sec. 

the dizzy flighty chorus girls -1110 kind 
you gad about who lead the gay, glam- 

lives, are the o who don't last. 
Te typical chorus girl-the one nvho ll 
most in demand by producers (corn season 
to n, is tir bard- working, dependable 
orte. 

tfm,nnir." he hit the table. 'it 
snakes me snarl to hear these girls regarde) 
as oral' by some people. My girls 
arc never 

m 

itha 

They're n allrbr w t ed tingle with the 
matrons. 

not 
a sweet. decent bunch 

Si kids and 
The l's heutra digit down. That was his 

He suddenly jumped u and left u 
those long legs rade a bee -line for the 
door and he u c 

" 
the e of the 

Might 
s 

tage, v the genial 
. N. T.TOthe 

l 

ecking 
with a dock of beautis 

master cere- 
monies clustered 

b a out hit 
While 1st wit, rap there. i 

chai think hack t the tins 
Granny. 

to 
a Sir Gallalmd o white 

Ivor rode h the dei f the girls who 
worked 

to 
Yorke tight 01ubs. It 

happened several years ago and at that 
time the girls had to ngle with the 

ssn patrons, s t their tables and drink 
ith them. N. T. G. charged the whole 

when he joiner Texas Guinan's 
et- Chub and issued the order ".Vo 

girl is nllou_ed r Ibo rahlva mid 
'Hole ,:ills soy of llo. ono The. mingle 

wiseacres thought he was writ- 
ing his own deathh sentence. l'or couldn't 
get with Beh dit they 

utluamnyIla would drive the Hale 

stlter 
ton urprisingl enough, the 

El Club flourished as r had 
'scia seed had been 

planted the Broadwayrttn oil and it 
bloomed with a fragrant odor. Soon the 
other 

wlas 

fell in lin and today all thu 
chorus girls e protected lo that rule in 
the Tov fork clubs- all, that is , exces 
those ssuisislers who smrk in the under- 
ground "clip joints." 

N. T. G. s back. "I'm going t give 
these kids a Harsh They need one. The 
career of an rage chorus girl a doesn't 
last than five ru They want to 
rise alma . becomas e 

rack 
schoolgirl in Kalon 'fia why Um 
bringing them b the :\ eirt of 'pro- 
fess nzl- mnatenr' night. 1 n o give 
them chan o be heard :nad udisr red. 

If il hadn't been hoe that lucky chalice po 

be heard or o, Jour Crawford. Ruby 
Keeler Barbara 

t 

rick and Ginger 
Rog would never have gr:ulnated inns 
the chorus ardor 

no lis secret to those wine know their 
Broadway Mal Granny's been behnind the 

1 the chocs girls wnnoue 

reached t ched th 
of 

tom 

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LISTENERS' LEAGUE? 
HAVE YOU A PEEVE AGAINST RADIO? THEN DO SOMETHING ABOUT 

IT. SEE PAGE 6 FOR DETAILED INFORMATION. 
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ON SALE EVERYWHERE 

Screen Romances 

and rhr h:nhl 
Lm 1 gar,. rli. d,e b:i 

i1 rig' .,irhe ImIIe tool, 
tidll:v g rlia.k . 

di.r mal i: .wi tlP,tt Ir 
, ihnl I mini,' aa n:,t- ahe. liti it 

it 
I mld hr : L.I:ind mi 

.ba r- . . !hi-doing 6. 

,Ire , I:.. ,h.:lll ,... 
,.111 

n:c .. ....I::.,... I a.. ... . ... 

hIr I 

lm id mr 

911 r I.ic 
mi , .Ii di .hit ha 

mein Pm a t !wino: hel.a 
the .Ih ,: 

mimic 

t 

he e.I 

by `Ie .Inpa 11.1 ,,I¡.ddw 
dfayrt, nnd ,IIl,llyw,.ml. 

There shr. rbonpd 
sou 

o Jahn 
Cr:,ul:r.l .In,l Ihr rest la his11 . 

"Anil lh.rc'. another ch,ring 
t.h:. in du I:i,V s r .lass-udi.. 1 tt 

in the iaht rh:hs, 

:nnle 1923 t,.h., 1` firs nt h,r 
, readt .91 my 

: - Larry C.h ,!- 
I 

I.r.Vain i I,ahilr dre-cil !:;:1. 
thing . tl:ir .gars ehl. 'lier. 

Intia irid, amt. I<ulyl:eef.r. :.. 

Imo,. du+. bn Mat night .710, [tar 

:n: ,'I." tech and 1 I :.all, 

the 
r.i t\ \.11. wh. 

sd. and eel t tal. 
. all al -u: her chit b.ihrn total tham 

shirk., rI J+.. \\'he. 
I Ihr Prize: 1 - red her t, I,,lt 
sh,,,, am) -h. -aired rho af,p.,rtanity: 

Iler mighrr ua. alaior with he Tha 
girl had Mg preatgat capacity wart. 
Stied take a fi I, that w a hnn:le,l la 
her. She Portal then . because h. 

whisnnuartiig, Ii,. ,Attie elittler family. 
ch rialOstod of about fain. nr ago 

yotrnmer r . She worked for n mall 
midnight, :aid sI loot her a job at 
fr, .elve n Bair. It _ at Gt1ivau's 

Club the, .h, lmet Al Jolson P.ut do you 

RADIO STARS 

FREE, FREE, FREE! 

for the 
asking 
Win o Thrilling Dress 

for Yourself 

This is only one of the beaalilul 
frocks worn by Ginger Hagere In 
"Top Hat." and now she ollere 
Wem to you through a simple com 
test in SCREEN ROMANCES. The 
frocks have been faithfully copied. 

All you hove to do is write a shoe 

Be es and gel complete details 
of this big contest in We September 

Complete Stories and Features 
the" ptembereIssue Inclu ad 
Hal" starring Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers ... Henry Wilc 
and Loretta Young in 'The Cru. 

. Janet Gaynor with 
Henry Foods in -The Farmer Takes 
v Wile" ... Shirley Temple with 
lohn Bales in "Curly Tel' - 
Peter Loire and Frances Drake b 
"Mad Love" , lean Harlow. 
Ciork Gable and Wallace Beery In 
..Chine Hear' . . . Ann Bolero 

h Rager Pryor In "The Girl 
Friend" l . lack Oakie and Lyda 
Roberti in 'The Big Bravdcosl" ... 
Jae E. Brown and Ann Dvorak in 
"Broadway Joe" . . . Katharine 
Hepburn in "Alice Adams' 
Spencer Tracy in "The Murder 
Man' . Judith Allen in 'Teck. 
less Roads" ... Onslow Stevens In 
"Ham to Gamble" . . Charles 
Buddy Rogers in "Old Man Rhythm" 

. Dick Powell with loon Hlaa 
del . "Broadway Gondolier." 

THE LOVE STORY MAGAZINE OF THE SCREEN 

19 
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DRESS SMARTLY 
for Less Money I' 

WEAR 
/ 

:2 

oe 
thro 

pvr Iafae 

DepeHION UOaNS: '01.a.# 

r Lev 
[zest xlér: scxnafs. cr..tr. Sx ] Maw Nipple Shapes 

Onv f rl,l,.. moan aua 

HYGEIA 
The Safe Nursing Berrie 

Lulle Jean Norman, Southern 
belle, who sings on Willard Robi- 

so s Sunday programs. 

Sii 

RADIO STARS 

think that marrying ne of the most 
and roches[ he í the oivthe 

affected mes ri her head? ara it the 
leant. She 

size 
my a und a 

though hoe .tilla calls i gis in be- 
tween shows keel ado for the girls bath. 

F d k I or a role 
i 1 \ - She ken from 

sitting experience how uncomfortable E in 

hfit dressing-ream between t 

Beggy Shannon was made of the same 
P K hack Im raced to the 

door again nonce n new hatch of 
s beautielore Orel tests blared nth, a half- 

dozen languorous then -girls floated out - 
aedf1Gr: s hack at n tame. 

"Peggy' Shannon," he continued evenly, 
s ti°mgh there had been Gr interruption. 

natter choros girl who lifted herself 
by hero n hoots11110 and landed herself 

in Hollywood She was working for Earl 
Carroll ut o n e hundred dollars a week. 
wherh she suddenly Fut the urge to act. 
Nothing, could atop her. She left Carroll 
and the hundred a 

o 
week and joined a stock 

company at thirty -five douar,. :and o 
--of 

l 

she nil t furnish her - r 
own wardrobe. There 
play n week, which t that almost 
her whole s gm domes. 
The hours w rrific, whathhy with re- 
hearsing for next taweek's plays all day 
lon Carroll nwanted her luck and of- 
fered her o e hundred and fifty dollars 

nd -think of it -the kid bail the pluck to 
dirn clues The .rd 
chorine for ,u'I Believe Inc. she deserved 
that krak in the 

" There am girls ill Cr t.ewho 
e Fnag e follow r d'a. e 

and Shannon's f nos lenwnr they have 
that ahead. ambition. that 

will t ahead. Iostir Roark° 
She was 

get 
of the most beautiful girls in 

ny show. She's the sort of girl who 
Brimlwav colas l'on k n o w . 

t flic acte 

columnist's 
places with the ° 

leading blade.. 'Edith knnrtoo 1010 dl the 
Aloyfoio with 11orry Richman Lut lapin' 
-'Edith ltn.rroe and So-anti-So 1core dune - 

!L, f', % nill.vr ands 3111 

oizzo! playgirl. , A typical dumb. para- 
going showgirl. Well. l't well you Irone 

fizzy and dumb she Edith lo 
become a dramatic is 

wants 
s` he's 

tnbi and dirt and oinging and 
French. `No matter where she could 
be tirs most brilliant party of [the rye 
she leave, early and gees rune s, that she 

up refreaheol the n day and 
c 

next 
ontinue her studies. Believe it or 

Why. I remember at of these our 
s.re had a group of rame of the richest 

young n America -great !catches' 
they were-swarming and her. and she 
left the Mulebnnell flat to go home ha- 

.she had a dramatic lesion at e 

o'clock the next She has the 
girl's I 1- cant do me 

anY good. he's not going 01 do me ally 
The h., tune I saw Edith she 

was in a little t playing in stork for 
training. the The 

pare with her showgirl ala 1 the 
work wit, n.re strontium Shell F 

places. girl! Vet I i i wager this 
ahole Paradise cabarot agU 

i 
your 

cocktail that whet she doer get to the top 
people will wink knowingly and say : 'pus 
riether lucky churn girl who ken the 

ght n 

No wonder Granny think., m highly of 
his girls. And tnprnve it, he plucked 
his own wife right o of a -Vanities" 
front line. She was Rose 1Veneel, one of 
the n sought -after little dancers o 

Broadway. Blonde 0101 lovely with a pert 
face and a slip chorus, figure. she could 

r Jack 10 shoe hn °slay. but she 
1111101 prefers being firs wife. Anil his 
sister-in-law is Eileen Wenzel, a stately. 
brunette oho Rirl. 1)o chorus girls r stake 
aodC1wi wives? Rose comes to the Paradise 

every ight just o be with Trim. ail 

Granny' a ted hubby if 1 cor ever 
we have any daghters 

they g r, be chorus girl,. °so.' S., 

then 

This radio program isn't N. T,fi :, first 
radio Old- timers of the 

cry stal-set odaw will nnber when 
thcs n. %VííT radio 

single-handed. putting r- -I1onr 
show nightly. He brought all of his 
Broadway pals to the microphone than. 
Eddie Cantor. George 3ew11. Jolson,. Rich- 
man-all were 

nrorinred 

1 the air for 
th first time by the. evnIerant N. T. G. 

"I brought the air then 
and I'm going to bring them to the air 

I want in see them as the 
decent kids they ready 

n know what radio's newest 
mr f beauty thinks o chord girls. 

,what do tore, think ofbih 
Stromlo- Granny:" A , ed 

b lonule with glistening deev-reol lips ruches 
to our tame, °Gr e Ian ,d is 

Ling f hty\'oi t him here 
tell 

for me. 
think Icon'. 

She pulls 1111 with her. 
'Olaf led i sup. Father confessor. 

adviser, champion' "l:r . ' to them all 
Awl Fifty thousand chest girls cant be 
ngr 

Th.. Hurl 

.gottz to be qay 
of a poor but limed n 1 thought gsu want for At least v got your 

it s bunk in its 51,!,, t t for 
Bitt clamed if it h It's really true wrAnd Virginia Verrillahasn'tt. 

rr 

"ae" r probably know. i the first 
\nd 

\' 
a you've read the g sin r the networks vic 

imince chapterr,oVir r Verrill's life. tow dlulrldng" mute. -Dubbing" means 
you the shank douhlin and with the talkiiee 
purse th taker a big Floating 

ill 
t that Somebody had 

it 
hoc s - 

loney o nda, tells wvheh cord wain, ,nitl,ft 
sing 

And whenever you've 
where yogi cart_[ t, and Feel aa_ n1!r' 111001 oat in the IO1101 and thought you ue.e 
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hearing the chants of feue Harlow, Ruby 
Keeler. Barbara Stanwyck. Jean Parker, 
Ginger Rogers and some snore. 

t Wally been listening to they ffár- 
ia Verrill. Sc you've really known bee 

fora long, long ti 
She didn't aspire ` to adio stardom, but 

her career sort of upped and happened any- 
. She made her débul rt Pictures with- 

. her début the air 
without, audition. And if either event 
had hohered ro happen it wouldn't have 

botheravl Virginia. In,r at the tt she 
was too yonne and t be 
lama and to wealthy o neon anything 

she didn't already ha. 

(And if that neakes gall think some girls 
have all the lack -don't forget what this 
story's about.) 

The Verrill homestead teat twenty- 
room Santa 

original 
Canyon. 

\ fr.Verrill w of the or nal Iand- 
n Hollttemsd and \Ira. 'Verrill was 

former mtdewillc headliner. And Vee. 
their only child. had everything it takes to 
make hule girls happy and gay. The 
Pacific in her front yard :tads capped 
peaks n her back ward and a pony 

snow-capped 
and 

dolls and de,gs and n a .m ing fool and it 

voice. governess. And a voi 
It was about that voice. because 

s 

winch older she 
From babyhood her singing 
far than her 

tones 
Oae 

when she was n' for. Paul \Vhitetnan, who 
s a friend of her parents, lined her up 

3,11 a dos Angeles bandstanl to 
n 

"I 
.Vo.e1 Rare- I Could /.our Onskod and 
the alldienrr 

a 

uspected ventriloquism and 
not Virginia. They simply couldn't be- 
lieve h hot torch-toting of sttch a tiny 

tit. to Prove herself she stood in the 
middle of the dance-floor nl went through 
three e ea like a veteran. 

Light jyars later movie-goers saw fiam 
bara Stanwack in her 

a 

talkie 'Tax 
i at . i o e point in thepienrre. weary- 

eyed. wearing a tawdry lac c dre 

hiss ti yuck swayed before an black cur- 
tain end moaned the now familiar tune. 

70+ n fifinCr. that'sr;lt t lhey pay me. 
Oh Iron they arittll tar 'lawn . 

B rackens and Odors and Gtr -Ir red sailors 
(tar all bay no lots for a dime- 

Wouldn't those movie-goers have died 

if they'd I:nown'that nthe yoke of he )earl- 
s lade twelve-year-old girl 

swith long curls and rs wearing 
el file- hloute and bloomers. 

eyes. 

to death and clutching very' tightly 
her mother's hand. 

Virginia Verrill had done her first 
"dubbing:' 

Also middy- bloused and I,Iwutaaeai, 
ending on the set watching, were her hest 

chums bltslge Evans and Belay Vemta- 
who a later to shine themselves in pic- 
tures aced radio respectively -eery excited 

trip to a studio and Vet's ten- cents- 
u,dan irtg, after school, for fifty dollars an 

ho 
From that day on her career lust hap - 

pened She received an audition-less invi- 
tation sing On Ilse p ynlar -California 
Melodies'' prOltaah Direemr W. S. Van 
Dyke of the \I -G -tf chanced to he listen- 
ing, sent her oh 

t 

report the lot 
neat dad kdri tu fitted twenty yawls id 
red velvet on her twenty minutes after she 
arrived, awhile Peat' \Vestmore stooped 

RADIO STARS 

her curls up in a puff and glorified her 
Cupid's bow, and Vee sang ".-Ilt I Of Is 
Dreamt Of I 'on' over her shoulder at the 

You s and heard that in the 

picture cte "Aide -out." 
Before long she had all the microphone 

and ntovie she tolls] handle. what 
with completing Hollywood Iligh School 

Othe She soloist with 
rdnee Knapp.e. )nand, 

was 
at to 

Colony Club and the Cocoanut Grove. fea- 
tured singer fora time on the "Hollywood 
hotel" program. and her lac "tithing" 

s for Jean liarlos in -Reckless." \Vest 
roast rust officials and Paramount were 

prakam 
with liar tales they both 

offered king -term c acts. Bt Vet's 
other. wise to the ways of show !nisi 

considered her e!ghtec 
v 

-old 
daughters mfg to utndertakea teal 
acting career. 

So radio and Virginia recently ar- 
rived at the Promises] Laud of all micro- 
phone artists -New York. 

And now that yon have the Verrill vital 
statistics we'll go hack and gat the sentr- 

'n 
tal part id this story. 

Not s hard. at o belies ,t girl 
like Vee 't Mutt r 

ant 
She has five- 

feel thre hch, sgirl figure. green 
lases o long they nal tangle 

n" s 

when she laughs. and nd a tilted 

nosy like Myrna Loy's. Sise spends her 
mornings sleeping late in her Park Avenue 
apartment. her a rehearsing at 
!Sadie City. and her singing i 

clefs a top to fashionable Biltm me 

for 

tel. Aml if there exist 
t than girl would r into 

around those three z , then I'ttdon't 
know t sculine map f of Manhattan. 
On top el it all she has a charming. young 

other ello 
u 

ertains beautifully for her 
daughter ma) all the younger 

SPr 

of radio. 

r 

Vey gets a around plenty. 10 She hasn't 
Peen in New York long, but she could IS 
you the headwaiter's name rte it rt the 
swankier night spots. She's met all the 
eligibles y urtlt getting excited over. she's 
been dated and feted and dancedand gar- 

den a-d and pursued : 

n 

and proposed t till 
it would make your head - Nat only 
in New York- -ditto in Holly ,o1, since 
she's grown na ., 

He whole 1 "e, in fart. has the perfeyt 
butterfly build up for a de-tee modern love 

WryAll 
the moonlight and tuxedos and 

little Gladys Parker goy and soft 
HInds nothings love stories need 
ake thee) glamorous. Every single to 

item-lost Ore (ova. Thais the missing ro- 
ntance chapter of Virginia Verrill's life. 

.And do soft know why'. tilt she can't 
fall in soy no matter how hard she 
It's the simplest l tutmost tar -ggmte feminine 
reason in the world: no man Iran .nr., barn 

/manic fe to Get and trade her like 
Just because she's a pretty little celebrity 

who's always haul everything she's ever 
wanted, including a career. men treat her 
like a pretty little celebrity sit, supposed 

o keep on haying everything she wants. 
ntey have the 

a 

tta she he 
handled y l 

notion 
like u chine 

dolly, and humored. Not 
a 

the lot 
has ever stopped treating her like a radio 
alar long enough swear ear hé II walk out 
of her life forever if she gives that mid- 
shipman a dal rpm it t down Flatly 

n gong dancing ' nsM osiellat ' 
o And Fee is unspoiled and sane and swell 

B R I G H T 

Weat 
EYES BEHIND GLASSES! 
hors of .women we Isnoay hesitate to wear 
glasses because believe lie he mlint 
term,. Nota bit, if eo beautify your ews! 

G lass mule them look smalae- : enlarge 
(kern with Kuaaas the little imple- 
ment that curls back your lashes lastingly 
between sot rubber bows. Your ases ap- 
pear longer and darker. Your eyes look 

ger twitter. deeper! Opticians recom- 
mend Kph ell because it keeps .mfr 
m fro touching your glasses. 51, at good stores. 

Don't neglect your eyebrows, either) Ta roe 
.which "tweeaes" out :a. Rending 

haire! at the touch of button, s the 

atknown 
shape your bro rs, itoh tasSIll 

Ì, m Stak the tir fo m to the 
carve of y pI and the latter will lbe 
less noticeable: $1, also, atyour dru, store. 

a//(it 
Behind your glasses, you can use eye make- 
up liberally and dal deteetio ! Try Stn - 

at $1, to give your eyes a éc and allure. 
And the little marvel Las o to travel in 

handbag everyaebere, It holds a stick your 
for accents,, brows and a tittle 

brush to ,room them later. Also Fl. \V rite 
me if you aren't sore what shades to use! 

(ÓMIM A'r4ÁL"Mrwnv, N.wMa. . l. fM1. 
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WHO 
WA S 
THE 

GIRL? 
The stranger came to mys 
tery range . . . where rode 
the girl with midnight eyes 
and the girl with two fast 
guns . . and a Black 
Blizzard carne with him.... 

Don't Miss 

BLACK 

BLIZZARD 
By MARIAN O'HEARN 
The Well-Known Western 

Writer 

TMS 9.1,1.4 complete novel ot 

the West and other novelettes and 
stories bp headline western au. 
Mors appear in the September 
issue of 

WESTERII 

ROMMICES 

RADIO STARS 

PtoramJ Pay by Pay 

SCNIMVS (Co. 
"",11.;"'1,'hz 

SYR. W ENII: 

ITieCoene11. 10010 

too 

Alt 

Se 

UV' T.ITI 

Ex-7,tn 

Es!z. Nar,. 

"2T.SPAN- 
a 'Mac sW6 
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sgoonLlNt ..1=.1Z171- co. In . asee., gonge. mim. a u. 

I;n.. 
j_oanr opiuma,_ r 01_011 ne ,I 1 

enough in treated like 
lar girl it order to lall in let. 

She d esti t 
. 

though. ealire that, ,.ugh. 
She only realises that there .mnething 
eta .he wants beside all de hubbub and 
and adoration. She trial to tell me the 
other Clay. in her eery naive and einhla.m- 
ytar-old fath.,n, how it is. The other day 
wins we ul our tea .n It terrace and 
olismiamd everything from knh ..s h...- 
Ina tn,l.rtr fingernail polish h-ineei, 
ably. men 

She saki: "him I.. rather 
nice to me ,.I I I4 c fall for them. 
Please Minh think Ent 

emit 
Manning 

red n .thin sl.,,r Iona 
that-I'm 

r 
of those thing Ihn 

honest they arei11 r. The I..y s 1 n 

in Ino har.l to please the -lhas nuke me 
eat' how will spend Ile evening-they 
compliment n 10.11- they -.. 

xnldenly she ihmke off, tl..r.wehly arn- 
harra..dd. 'Y nh. it, awful. telllin 

al.n 
that all the dawn you have ralwa 

d inahrnaW -" 
H a of n m.kr. anhing 

Sr there with an e.apremnn like the harms 
taure face and let her g, a. twin. 

RADIO STARS 

persil, to nnl, ii e ,Ion I , aril 
In der Ions -l.',I 111.011 11-.11.1.1 11.1 

'Sb said: "1111: 1, ,.,II 

fur buys who are ahem= In 

you' 1 hall mother la night, l' it 
.old fall in love with anybdy 

.uld.it Met a,,.n 

see-well. 
r ,el 

hugl :rl "Rut pin see -well. n na u :ul 
silt', huh I've gut tu live, 

d 

ly whin,' 
nuke on look tp. to him an nuke m 
walk a chalk line and p.m him nad 
worry ah hì, Mel- 

Mo 

ahan hint 
fouet all this. plea... d. l'n 

bungled it a. terribly. 1 -one duel me why 
I'd never fallen in hove yet anal I tried to 
tell y. 

111 

really why and- " 
l'.ndid. And you toll ne lots about 

\-irgi,, ia \"rrrill, um. That .he's just 
plain obese 

a 
riel n nn,h t ant her 

doappr..eask Ente .\. Iran. 
..f c 

n 

mgt not 1,t 
romantic aealier. mutia ramertoirc 
mtvuonnulitm -Raille. stmt a rcvrv.,t, 
a t Rands. Room. 

N1,1 h think that s n,.li. hm 1 

think ii- high time ' lima- Immix- 
Me bic hoohimlcaught o \-.n an. I 

dut echaptc , tom- - 
whn it. ono Mager 

romance 

ilm Peen 

"rag. a Tip 6zom 2¢nay 

riled her first dinrr there: tonclml f, instant her d,i.,y, wavy lair. 
"I lei ,tin and "11w Cali/do-Mg ,:old:" le nail.. \11.1 that 

the hen tattle Irranlifully set with rare naa hia name for her during the alt llic 
old sitar There were huge water Mich. day, Ilse folk.wa,l. 

diver. Champagne servol M .\ little later the, dared, atel die 
dame! \llnn I 1 down, se liar.,, Heinrich forgot li. Ida 
wheeling wins tans set Ikea idlu,rd him entitle sly 
in bhok..f ire. Caviar!' 

Soo rod had Ile ay hem he the 
gtlnnlor her 

lnain 
drinking 

all in, Iha .M hadn't noticed lnr di nner 

asndani. 
con r bee kit 

"t lh net', .le Innilea. "la.,n,l.w wry 
Mg champagne like that!' 

\t her kit. a tail, hromumay..i. 
haired young .eke! at her i di.- 
appnral. Dot when his we. met brr 
Ida. round as mucers With wonder and 
delight. In. ma m al.n rhangol. :\ dimple 
allowed in I,i. right cheek. 

"I've ,ewer Iden, in a place like this h. 
fore: dpa breathed. "In :\,erica, it', all 

The lhr v 1 k'amd toward IhmaY. 
hi al'I st her dim figure. heals. 
Many In.nklnli11mder her ample white 
organdy 

ie ,m 
n frock. 

i,, Neu," wItigww,I. 
..111.0110 fl!" A.el then f..lknwol a deal 

,i Shr e didn't uokr.,aml a .soil «, . -. 
I n had I tell that In 
pf nimm. her. Ile .tyke neu little üng 
lieh. Si.' ...Ay no 

fe 

all. It 
mant't rill he ',Michael h.n French that .hol 

n erah..1 hia extraraganl library; And 
thanked br hick, sutra that he teacher- 
at Ik.a,gne lud in i mixt her t awerind 
Chia hgua,. 

After dinner. w r. tin ehl than, 
Ilennlluinc. "\'.u, will have a drink, u. 

he inquired. 
I:r.:n stosse lr head) t Her hear, 

rtnmdroll i r moll,. She needed 
:nn. Gently, cans ,gly, hia land 

"It sue we a Homing o 
Me add anie "1 -fie 

were 
with 

on 
ni.. 

sand date and again. Om never 
way I,e dmeeol that night." 

pirulle, the 
u 

. loman to 1n 1wnh iger 
hi rrs That 

.eni' The Ike 
n., li,. :owl./ Lod family 

aelcnr shay. I,is family there 
hear the Wingrnd ev m4 ,, 

.lea that piano! t n hi. y. 
eager heart. Liter, when rte r .f 

rum.. 

had .low'1., when cthe ighr 
was thmlr,k t nmgater1 ...1 out on 
the porch,, 1.4, ngr,kon, at the ice-covered 
lake. and mountain ale 'l'here 
three lake. together. a spite 

were 
.. 

in the µfight. Heinrich lead t 

hi. groaumat over her slim -bulder- 
hods a nil by it. 110.1.11, 04.1. 

l .e he ali.1,01,1, 
how uti ' doe an -11.11,! pre all, ..I. 

d, d, 1 
iit her edo n -khi dv 

gddcn !Mr till each -trawl .Ili , 
''.,,lihrnia ...done, and rushed .I... 
the .liuinng.umm i r hreakfaq. 

Ileit riel, moo waitin. ''r her , the 
. they had ar col. 

in 
hiked 

.dend , ighr and ,lea, his Montt 
m 

and 
suit, a 'he gram nguedied 

vit, ha11inii.. . 

1W i that hug Me o break - 
o111eilnr 

room 

the .h onto 

NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT 

A Few GRAY HAIRS 
IF YOU GET BUSY 

1106- 
Almost every woman, on her early 30's is 

alarmed to lnd a few gray hair.. Foolish to 
fret when it is so oast'. tIsafc. economical 

FAM1 them up before they are noticed. 

RR'S FOR GRAY HAIR 
the most modem, perfected preparation for 
darkening graying hair, used with absolute 
confidence in the hygienic yrivecy err home. 
No costly ex attention needed. All the 

one even ere hair becomes lustrous, I, 
youthful appearing color. Will not wash an 
not interfere with curling. $1.35. For sale 
everywhere. 

Free for Asthma 
and Hay Fever 

If you anger 11-101 111111(111 w 

[so w 'ter. 
rime r+eesan sloef Fewer keeps ynngJ 
roar e e 

r 

W 
discharges n 

r7Mr u1\.`,1!l tor f.nlsrYl Ñ tn 

n..rk4elMSMepblm.nyï:isrin trial. 
, 

f 
ae) 

Ìrr ne . al for 
's 

fnr 
en 

here angered 

r.l..t 

l 

rÄ sainndhoiol yÄ 

w 

Jnd.aÌtf 

Tumainfw uml 

'nfywrs 't ,' f nIlt 

Seim/Se 
'Awe 

Head -To -Foot 
Effectiveness 

1 ̀

 
HvdrosaL, 
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Ptoraml E5 by Pay 

Millions of 14.00.11 haw discovered this beauty 
...err, by using HOLLYWOOD Rapid Dry 

Easy to put on. Snug and comfortable while pan 
sleep. Perforatimss aid swift dry. 
Mg. Rubber lods holds curler 
in plaw. Patented design gives 
fully 2.5% more curling surface. 
They'll make your hair look law 

WOO MKT CO-Ila nIAlln Then., 
er Minuter. 

CCC HOLLTIO**D 

ILIERS 
5,10, STOWS WO NOTION COUNTERS Zre 

Wayne Minit's orchestra. the PUR,NITIED COMA 20trifin, 

CHORE GAL 
I T.,,,,,,,y,m,vs,,i,_0,;;;,,c,41,7,-0,N,s 

"D-ouble the Wear where the Wear comes" . 

PARDIEZ 

gter0,4,-,,g,a05 
BECOME AN EXPERT 

ACCOUNTANT 
-no 

IVNI1. 

Lud Clunk. reements. 

and Id. 13Ine 

Vri-voiee or re.00t000 Con- 

Ue. Ers:Mrilqn'I'.WET!VII8: To: 
TV1.1,21.11t 

lAumn4 no, lath, tom esa CLIC) 

."',7'74,0""Tin'"'na-r. 
CIDW. WHAT.: 

1:11 

see Mao ' 
r 17r=sle"."(Z"7 

11071A17.1a 
And, 

. 1:!;1[0.'77",L, 
tomr,med ol pave 86) 
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Betray didn't know how to ski. or FIein- 
rrch taught to Every morning they welt 
M one of the many practice slopes. For 
an hour. patiently. gently, he trotdd guide 
her. Then. laughing happily, they would 
repair to of the many confectionery 
sloops of 

gathered, 
fee whore all tote young 

crowd caosted ,00h hot chocolate and de- 
licious frosted cookies. 

After lunch they would go skating. Or 
co bobsledding down the famous Crests 
Run, or luging in tiny sleds which went 

couldn't breathe_ And at night. 
rsdinn they would steal away to ales go 

riding M one of the oil horse-driven 
sleighs, up and down the quiet mountain- 

side. 
On these long. quiet rides in the dead 

of night. when Si. :\ loritz lay like a huge 
misty bowl beneath them, Heinrich told 

Benny all about his life, of the enormous 
estate his family' owned along the Ritter, R 
which passed from generation to genera - 

ach 
c 

a family being trained 
:m to ewl life peacefully, easily. gracefully. 

And Betray tried to explain the different 
life n her Ameri where and wo- 

men nlwth worked, and triad nt carve out 
fit themselves. Hon she, had longed 

my girlhood to be a greas and 

bow she had dye Baal of a career. a 

r, 

el suppose you twill be going home to 
Am eri ca to make sou débu Heinrich t' einrich 
aid 

"Ch, n " Belay laughed. "Foe made 
e début in the chorus of Fanchon and 

Marco!" 
She painted the mad, crazy life of Hol- 

lywood, toll hint of her struggle to get 
ahead. She told hint of her tour with the 
Acker and Hun nicknamed 'The 
Aching 
Ackerman 

audeville circuit: of the 
-night stand, thtet. made iu o -by-our 

She told him of the time when 
shave was flat broke. granted in Seattle. 
And how her pride would not permit her 
to e for aid to her folk who disap- 
proved of the whole business. wen 
around t night clots, speakeasies, beg- 
ging for chance to sing. 

Finally. at the Hotel Bristol, they had 
zed to let het go one. That might when 

tÌ was dressing. one of the hotel officials 
tl had kmwkeat her door. ostensibly to go 

over her music with her. He had a flask 
to hello him alog. 

Before long she realized what dsc w 

up against. Baldly lath it either you 
m or you ca sing here:" 

Heinrich's r strong hand. 
a 

hers, 

clenched tightly, as she tobl him loo she 
had sparred i till her tortured brain 
hit scheme. 

m 
Drintl, after drink site 

fed the 
na.And 

when he roll into 
alcoholic stupor she r for a helihop 
to remove him, and went down and did her 

mtber. molested. 
-Never ill you have such a - 

rer `my ° " Heinrich said broken- 
ly. father g her irto Itisnarms. "Yon :ball 
live like -t queen. with nothing t worry 

gold head crept what pretty dresses 

too welor. You shall see how happy we will 
he 

Perhaps, had lave not heap such a po- 

tent dru she would have realized tins 

such a life 
end 

oter -that sloe 

wanted independence. 
f tbigdanger- that. e the ',Bator o 
striving. 

Baroness 

had worn off. do would not Ion able to live 
bona world of shadows. But love and 

RADIO STARS 

youth and the adorable Ileinriclo bending 
over boor stilled any warnings she might 
have felt. 

The Christmas holiday passed all too 
quickly. Tearfully the young sweethearts 
tore themselves away from earh other. FIe 
lad written his parents of his great love 
for this American girl, and they had wired 
they tug tei St. Moritz a 

Benny had to go hack to school. 
. 

arranged that she should visit with his 
Family during the Spring vacation, nd 
that they would he 

r 
reed i the - 

directly after she graduated. They 
would spend their honeymoon at St. 
Moritz. totocee they had met. 

Back at school. Betray had her dreams 
of Heinrich, tall. kind. gentle Heinrich. 
Perhaps she might persuade him to 
to the United States, where she could e 
fine her c e was r. He 

r modern, broad- 
minded. not 

a 

like other stiff-necked no- 
bility she had met. 

Daily she waited for ord from him. But 
only a post -and c `which said 

"I send heel tetelfes for o happy Nero 
Coro' from the beef ',lore :there I feint e 

o She w 
t 

an agony of doubt, ofbe- 
wilderment. The days dragged along end - 
lectly. She_ 

c 

ouldnt 
t 

manina why Ifeinrich 
didn't 

rn 

w te assure to her. to ore her of hiz 
love, to plan for breirfuture. Then 
Freya. her girl friend. told her what had 
happened. The Batumi: family had ob- 
jected. 

When they heard that Belay had been 
in the show liminess. and that she possessed 
no great fortune, they exploded. If Itch, 
rich wanted t throw himself away in 
such a 

c 
Gallia 

s t 

the. couldn't top hit 
But they would disown bins_ Ile could 
starve, for all they would do for him 

And Heinrich, raised to o nothing. re- 
alized that it could tr r he. Hoy ould 
he support himself. Iris bride.' Ile wasn't . 
trained to do any work. And even t yith 
his "little California gold." he cottid not 
face the prospect of starring. 

As Betray listennl she choked (rack her 
tears. Hot in the privacy of her room on 
her narrow bet. she collapsed. That dread- 
ful aching in her heart ' "Ile doesn't want 

He doesn't lore you. ringing 
through her brain. 

Abruptly site quit school wad rant° house. 
t ono too Ion -ter held o iytlting to lure 
her. Slowly. ayoniziwgly, she forged her 
wn ay ahead on time a And slowly but 

sly thoughts of era young Baron Hein- 
rich gradually grew dimm er and Jìm- 

"At the time it happened,' the told m 
"I thought I had got a pretty raw deal. 
1 thought That was the end of every- 
thing opros-eel fpros-eel pros-eel tine hcginning. 

"Amy glad things turned oat as they 
did? What do goo thiol.t 

"First I would ó00e never had my ca- 
reer. and I've dreamed aof being a star 

a 

since 1 was that high. And se modb'. I 
nndd actor hate known what real love 

For oday Ben Volute mdly 
in loo with Ilea c oboe 

an American 
a 

bnsinor.:t man, ayto thinks 
her caree is well. 

girls take a tip from Beatty. Don't 
pass up Iro>isin unpolished Teddy next door 
while you , for 

a 
title. Stick to the 

I:nned:r oat, lore. tt. :\ lid godly he glad 
n did! 

Tua Est 

WHEN the drummer has crashed 
the last crescendo and the bass 
viol has been put under wraps 
-then its time to cat. And 
whether it's on the kitchen table 
or over a lunch counter -about 
the best you can get is a big bowl 
of Kellogg's Corn Flakes in milk 

cream. or Because they digest 
easily, they'll let you sleep so 
soundly that you'll enjoy that 
morning dash for the 8:18. 

CORN FLAKES 

Be Your Own 
MUSIC 
Teacher 

FREE BOOK 

a. Oi MUSIC :lA Uemmolel. war. Be lank g. Y 

Madge Tucker, director of NBC's pro- 
grams for children, and known to 
youngsters as "The Lady Next Door " 
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Secretly and Quickly Removed: 
Yo er, 

vl 
0. aid 

5óc 

Stillman's FRECKLE CREAM 

1,IE STILLMAN CO.. Aurora. 

ASSURE YOUR BOY OR GIRI 
HEALTH-SUCCESS-HAPPINESS 

( veai. 

M iu r 

D.nn 

Wrire f ,udM 
NrPROH>A pFMOMERS CLpM<r 

Big Pay for Spare Hours 
Sell CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTISTIC JARO CO.,119 Way SL, 

No JOKE TO BE DEAF -ew-7m..=.ar4720o- 

"`é8' küa:°Á:.` x ro °x^r.a.nr 

KMÖGRAY°HAIR 

-15E:712 ii 
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Pcoyltams Pay Gy Pay 
(Cannoned Irmo pane 84) 

00 

ie. xrre Mrnuewnr arc5Sq;r- 

Rx- 

uelwl-llnrrrsU 

r 

, ,n e r°.,ax, axm. 

1-ree.ollno Mork Womb., 
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Would /ou7tade tout Aiafot #etJ 7I 

.,..i I. \ ,_.'.. .. e.:i.l. .: ,: ,.., . .:.... I.i....I.,. .\.I 1...,i.. ii ,.. 

1 1 I t Ila home. Ila aut Molls wanks! I III, I.lase III 

3 SHADES BLONDER 
Since using this wonderful 

blonde hair shampoo! 

III 
uulders aseas dS b-$t eaky. Soo .Me used 
1Andes, the shampoo made especially 

keep blonde hair beautiful. Now her 
I!alr Is so gloriously golden that It at- 
tracts everyone-and 1 Slams shades 

tool Not bleached or faded, for 
Illondep b not a dye and Is safe to um. 

Wby put with strin unattractive 
hair when Blondes will brighten all the 
',aural beauty of your hair and brine 

all the solden rants thor make 
umde hair w [ancinating [o others I I 

Blondes helps bring back the golden 
to faded blonde hair -makes n 

hat a beautiful t 

Get Blondes today- 
.tug ..ug or dePartment Bore 

THE SOFTEST 
POWDER PUFF 

el._..._.. ,555 sRFf4E ST04tf 
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I FOUND A MILLION 
DOLLAR TALCUM 
cvtifte 5 ahwe 10 CE42f 

1V1 4&-Le 

JUL 'tact' 
IS ' AII Yb p44,04,4.! 

-- y 2.: ism tar' 

MILLION 
Dollars, you couldn't by a 
finr, pur-er talcum powder 
than Lander & Roses! 
A better powder simply is 
not made. Buy a tin today. 
And,forvariety,askfor these 
otherskillful blends: 

Suv'rfeVerferuic 
Put'rinregUrfuly 

417 
FOR AN UNUSUALLY 

LARGE TIN 

at all /0 ceni slcres 

Pt Ora 1111 Pay 6y Pay 
IConrimied frow pas, 86) 

Loiicler 
FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 

Listeners' Braque Membership applications 
are coming. into our office in overwhelming 
numbers. If you don't find your name 
recorded in this issue, watch for it next 

monM. 

Remove 
that FAT 

Be adorably slim! 
Morewhackseemeree 

4.333.4 Sed. 1011i. Dill, 24411 nani 3./ 
t.. lath. 23.41 and 30111) 

43 HD 
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a -0 

o no La of ont t 

played I it 

Iaside him 

But Stella wan the h..,,. lu two '.. r. nod- it o0 11 lase I. to 

.she was talking : Fred Yar the 

a 

Ida ea 
Stella. call..tnnp 

long-gamine telepitmtc. I l e had called me, thing. Sheh,r.d Stella wouldn't I: 
back the minion lin received gin wire. t hut didn't she have a better 1-_ ... 

Stella 'Idiom -ton a Mexican ) 
`t1`lanl 

. .tlr . -.I t teak d 
it 

make. 
Ile !ought u toes. and ;M . New l'rk, 

now 
had planned c- 

r heel hal. Ile . takc e hv ..Imt this mud 
Ure n.l n the t U'e e ntl' Stella atril the `I+ella. 

eìrl'' oith a retie. r.ateu nest few .hay. i - 

-n 1 the I a ever with Vo ring's ' I h.. i d' 

i 

- 

I r I I . I : I p All dut 
II 1t 1- I II II 1 i I I The 
I«I. nd. hut Stella. on manager td idiom Sta la . aimmg 
tri.. turned a od.l slt.ntl:ler to its tempt- dae oca. "pulling a'liarh.::' But the most 
ing - n, She didn't 

' 
loons War- important engagement of her career. 

mot sloe cuj.iva her tog Ring all do loins. rnl the . 

at tam. I e,i and \\ -. t ic. I. 

1h. in .v Ionics own rvid, oa wen 
.,,. I.el.l her ha. e l'te :. :.. train fare. 

Thwtt Icrrdel...l,a.lrhl. çaclte+tr;; ot Ste wundernd loon to Id:rage that tcie- 
Itnx: Theatre fur cis nunttl:.. ..mlly tallg gram. Sln,uld .lin ash í..r transportation 

the hardest _rind nt do., In;.iue.. .And or -'.nndd 'he adroit .Io iv, hooka.? No 
the I -a. matter Low .1 d it. wdold Andre 

old Her h,.:, r Ir:..w. a r.l to 
licaltd 

Itha 
l hn=.: would ^c 

all Me .- had o.. le . , I. 
odd 

York t t II 1:c00 +l` a 

he seli and her nhe mere 
t 

Apparently he aid. 

nhc 

oe In 
.tt 

the 
She 1,1111 1,51111, her trunk mid Sella :adtl:e were 

I id f II I 
I h 11 fitted h 

H:. II -d I. I ,I i h 
I I STOPtgatITcH ; 

.re 

r Mr, scam die odes odic: mud ;dishing ltke that hot loen tried on . EN ONE MINUTE... sctsr 
,. ir. raft, ni the e 

,creer her Broadway ..d 1. I^ I' \N lien 
her the 1 he ie1d- 111t iahlt extend. Fred \\:ar 
'thatr,vesprepirelii,r[ 

in 

arr\lasiran E Iii. glee dub >vu:plyrny. 
« at Laguna Beaclv with din ly.t Faeerltgltellu r.tttrtta+l d.l gang, 

CORNS 
CALLOUSES, BUNIONS, SORE TOES 

REASONS WHY OR. SCHOLL`S ZINO -3335 

JJ INSURE SSFF, QUICK RELIEF: 

L.S,ph 
and ï' 1. Arabs and ilea/ 

3. P.'sr Sarr Silo Bl:rnn 
4. Remove Cares 

Callouses 3. Remove Carus a Callourc 
BI no ocher method than Dr. 
Scholls can you get all these 

benefits. It is the soothing, healing medication 
an these thin, dainty pads that drives out pain so 
quickly -And they rcmuce the raise by 

from and shielding she sorest aching spot from 
Mc friction and pressure of new or tight shoes. 
Special medication inconvenient form is now 
included in every box of Dr,Stholl's Zino.pads 
for quickly loosening and removing co Or 

rre callouses. Don't without safe sure 
another day..od e v vro er.Cos bur rrfl, 

Dr Scho / /'s 
Zino- ads 

put one on - A gain is gone' 

its 6uia nomuiÌ. A all 
trial bottle, as drug stoma, grevma Md." boh. 

I 
1 

r- a... lie's OEIFNESS is 11QSERY ..I._ -: 

I 

....1 . , 

... 

Ì d 

ar.a v 

baton I I. I 
. I 

t I . I I I h IoI mC 
girl Friend I I d-, I I 

ihrch.ad Hada. ay. 
I c die 1 II . L 

IL 
doo 

i. oncLogly ...I tn. titer am.r have ti. he drudge 5.0. LSQQN.Sm.iOES ¢ A6053e.NrrYVp 
mteennol 1.t 11, with them la Mein 

I undo Ilut it didn't will . rget doge ilden year, 
seem Mini, to Stnlla I I I Solid', health liroki. down. ben her 

U/t11/,.nnu I an. SI hoa .ed t t I o. ou ae. 1. o. t. ri1a n /a 
r 3.1. rt'.I ..314 ...a ,aa,i Hatt .3l.; a 

Mow e would side lo .-de Sotto Frond. 
. ;Mid, of tionn in order I. . the riolo noication. who, even 

lOontlis Lee I md idea. Iler Imo I glom. rcourn to \\ r 
1, I u- !voting r\ 1 L ya to- v. H-1 a ..., a I. ... ... . 

HA IS 
BRUSH 

IT BWRT 
THIS 

pRB WRT.. 

\\ a 

l : ,. Fred I 
. -...II I. , 

µ=litt: 11e o n teI hrin' a+il. : 'fher n.re Iyildine hn:il.. - g'l. Iuul-t..a:l,o,,. .t g nlah "rhc.- "ftt1: Eon So 

a'9 
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RADIO STARS 

here are the answers 

Our Uncle Charlie F- 
IWin inger) says 

d fo job hunters 
for his tent show. ) 

Uncle Answer Man takes the matter up with the stars 

GRACIOUS -akes. doesn't your Answer 
Man have enough trouble with n 

without haying t. , ahont chain bet- 
ters? One 

worry 
rites that 

people out her Bross.! a getting 
thirty to dint,: ì mail. Your; 

Uncle would gladly go this thing. hut if he 

made all that morte.y he'd prohahly drab ssti to Us-s- 
tnla o ewhcre. and then where would all the 

readers of Rnt o S'r.ara Ire, eh' curious- 
e only kind of letter l'nkie won ltd go into would 

he e that would help hi, tpresti,t s -answering art. 
Ivor instance, if a chain letter nadd spread his assur- 
ance: t 1 1 That one of the surest ways rr,lt to got 
tickets to broadcasts is rite In him; 121 that he 
really answer lests -r` ivoa tlly; 3) that he 

at 
of ìtc confine his : 

a tr, 
qumans 

asked ahs 
ilnetwork 

a 

t 

md that each cm-- 
c,l . nlen rmhne llinl,elf sr, two questions, 

then a great work would Isaac hero accomplished. 
Haying polished that osi. Uncle A. \I. will en- 

deavor to .bony you n his own inintitahlo way how 
he turned inquiring reporter and toil: your last hatch 
of letters a 

r 
trod Radio Row to put the qu .t 

- 
right up to the artist: them<elre.. 

( "nA,,' .-\h. there. Peggy Allenby. Do tell me 
r birth -date. height, weight and stuff like that. 

And. by thew fed'. 
l'rcr,ri: 1-es. It a 

e you 
McGovern. the one 

who used to he the lafiC produytisnt man -and .Lops 
be getting familiar. or tall have hint nil, y apart! 
Vnydanv. I was horn February lilt. 1'07. in New 
1'rk City. Inn five feet s inch, oil- I weigh 
one lunidrotl and twenty -live iu nu'i,. and it you'd 

have dark h :.air, brown t - t that's fair. 
Fair enough! h.-.s. . Myrtle 

Vail. I have s, reader, whore ,imply x cent 
h the anon of your Mart and Marge show. 

. \nc . just to keep t rfniet /yrr. \l}rtle 
scream! 

that :s l'm l; !furor, Uonnt I}tnannd; Joe!. _lrnnld. 
Vinton l Haworth; Clarence 7'i(íì nrrl rrÌfer (the sweet 
thing!), H -at fledge who's really : regular guy); 
kiddie, ehr raft, Vincent Coleman; l'hyllìs Rogers, 
)),Frothy I laa; líì711 PrVrr,, lìdeanns Hells; lfr.7iny- 
Iicht, liar! VA-ay; .Suafirid Malone, Reg linorr; ]ir. 
lrrslronn, Eugene Met iillen; ,fsrouto Folsom, Vio- 

let LeClaire; .firs. .IrrririroJny, Jeanne fustier; 
lirrrrrrt Ifirrlr,. Ray .1pplhy; Lorraine Robbins. 
hnn'\Toros. \r,wa go 

t I-nlri; S,itinly. toil. aCCOIIIIL of here c 

Carlo of Captain 1+,111-1.'S tih,wr Isoat. Hey. Carl,. 
tail n, 

r s 

methin also+ y r -self. 
ir ll-ith pleasure. .Sufi, \I) real n. 

\Ir father wars Spanish. m 
name 

tri Il eels' enough. I can't speaklSparish. 
1 , .. -n 1 w a s Isïy. hut I'm g 
nor t wroe right St ill. 

lira,lw: ,tags. I've league! 
i , I , I c op,. I I - 1 u, sans and h 

oth,-r lypr_ ,. like t,, play cowboy, 
I'rrfrir You he the cowboy and 1'II 

he the India Oh. 1 h . here conies :istant. 
Snooper t 1'1:laberty. Snoop. did 

ni 
a find r. 

yet whether Lanny Ross is g' o make a pic- 
ture this year? 

\tell. the studio r _ 

tainh n until this fall. if a env dine. Innnvawasdh 
sat i +firrl with the rile he played in his last picture. 
'ti, and if he dog: 721 
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 .. this freshly different 
lipstick 1. hose alluring 

shades and seductive SolOollmes,bring tO lips the sublime madness of u illoon- 
kissed jungle night. es. SZIVII.e does exactly thot.., for, it colors the lips a 

wicked red. uithout coating them mill] paste. Apply it like ordinary lipstick 
and rub it in. Like magie the l'0 41130h, V111161., Ienring only 81. rotor, uhich 
instantly becomes an actual part of the lip, IN ill, Stooge. your lips ran be loste. 
lessly, savagely red all tlay ....Ae all night: how nonderful shades froto 
to choose. Their fresh loveliness ply Cal ..... t be described. You must SEE 
them and use them to know hole sarage they really are. 

Tssgerine,Fldone. Net u rdl, Blush, 20s AT ALL TEN CENT STORES 
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4 *` 
« .` , to: , ' , r 

X * $ /,Y ,. . 4xi ; 
/ ` E ,:`t f t * k rr ñ._ 

. r . k ':i*. K . 

f .' ' .'é , .`QI +:.r... 1 
. 4,.' ÿ f y il i-i" ar 

r` 

:'' .- 
,f..- t e ÿ 

+; ins' ar si. _ 

f_ 
JO ` t - '4 ;:. 

-slé-.,.r.4" .. ,/ 
A ,' -. 

_ h r 

-1é -0. . .. 

itritT to wit 

CANON. CooLIOGE.111 

KIO:Lor DV rum. tx 

trsil 11.11" 

141 O. JAY. ItUritt,LI. loWt.1.1 

rolstlat DOES,. rwt Mr* 

"NATURALLY I LIKE CAMELS BEST...." 
MISS BEATRICE BARCLAY ELPIIINSTONE 

.I.,.y ...... ...Al, y..... ..e... jumpy ..r ..I.... .-i.l.. lost mote Camels ..e.e. ..p. e. 16r ...,.... 
And . ..u..y l'. ...I ....II. .I., ..6;..y I... S.....A. ..iI1. Iras.. . C.. .J .6. 
.,.,, ü .,....e ....1-..... ,...,.L . C....1 ....I ..... .e .....I. ..d ... ..LA. .IId,...... .. ....L,.. 

CAM EI.S ARE MILDER! R,l.y FROM ..>lR ,l. \.\EyOR\.\.y.: 
R .IRI\...\1.....l.ll, yll\ l\N\ 01111 It IUT..I...R.\Sl. 
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